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Emergency
Unit Nearly

.81 Expected As Tax w°Pela^n Keasbey, Clara Barton
Completed Rate In 1942: McElroy Fuiijrime Fire District Voters To
Judge Alfred C. Urffer,

Defense Secretary,

Lists Progress

ALL DIVISIONS NOW

IN FULL COOPERATION

90 Police Reserve Members

Are Sworn In By Com-

missioner Pedersen

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Police
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, secre-
tary of the local defense council,
last night announced that the or-
ganization was nearly rounded out
and ready to cope with any emer-

Keasbey Fire Company To Provide
24-Hour Emergency Service Daily
Plan Is Formulated AtlohfSe~s~s~ion Of Company AndR- R- L E V Y S H A R E I S U P

A n d

s For Greater
d By Relief

Needs

Kency which may arise in the town- _gency# T h e fire board will provide
snip. 'sleeping quarters for those that

With headquarters in his offices Jwill be on. duty during the night.

Fire Board; Sleeping Quarters To Be Provided
KEASBEY—Members of Keasbey Protection Fire

Company No. 1 will go on a 24-hour defense detail daily
as soon ay necessary accomodations are provided in the
Smith Street firehouse, it was announced yesterday.

Steps to provide the fire district with continuous
protection were taken at a combined meeting of the fire

company and the Board of Fire
Commissioners.

According to the plan, at least
one member of the company will
be on duty at all times ready to
sound the alarm during an emer-

iti the municipal building, Piscata-
waytown, Urffer stated that organi-
zation of all units of the civilian
defense setup had been launched
with excellent reports of progress
made by each.

Police Chief Charles Grandjean,
director of the communications
division, reported the appointment
of Donald Wilkes as chairman of
the radio communications commit-
tee. Amateur radio operators are
being brought together under this
classification.

Township Treasurer Clifford
Gillis, chairman of the committee
on blackout methods and devices,
announced his group in readiness
to instruct residents on blackout
preparedness.

Tuesday night, moi-'j than !)0
members of the police reserve were
.sworn i»to service as special of-
ficers by Police Commissioner Vic-
tor C. Pederson. Each man was
given an assignment to be filled in
the event of an emergency. Gen-
eral instructions outlining the dut-
ies of tho police reserve will begin
at a meeting tonight in the Clara
Barton school at 8 o'clock.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
urged all organizations to volun-
teer the services of members. The
defense council may be addressed,
Raritan Township Defense Council,
Municipal Building, R.F.D. 19, New
Brunswick, N. J.

The fire company has issued an
appeal to all exempt members and
honorary members to volunteer
their services for guard duty at
the firehouse. Any company mem-
ber who refuses to volunteer his
services will be expelled, it was
said.

Raid Rule
Violators
To Be Hit

WOODBRIDGE —The Defense
Council yesterday, at its second
meeting of the week, adopted a
resolution urging the Township

United Young G. 0- P.
Function Is Tomorrow
Annual Christmas Party To

Take Place At Mayfair
Grill; Dancing

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The an-
nual Christmas party of the United
Young Republicans of Raritan
Township will take place tomor-
row night at the Mayfair Grill,
Route 25. Miss Ruth Davis of
Meadow Road is chairman.

Each member must bring two j
gifts, one to bo exchanged in grab-1 Mary's cemetery, Perth Amboy.
bag fashion, and the other to be
sent to a disabled veterans' institu-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stout are
co-chairmon on making up a
Christmas basket to be sent to a
needy township family.

Clara Barton Boy, 10,
Is Automobile Victim
John Gelson Jr. Struck By

Car Sunday; Funeral
Services Tuesday

CLARA BARTOX^Tohn Gel-
son Jr., 10 years old, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John GtOscm Sr., of Phoe-
nix Avenue, was killed Sunday
morning when he was struck by an
automobile three blocks from his
home.

The accident occurred about
9:30 o'clock when he crossed Am-
boy Avenue at the Fourth Street
intersection behind a bus which
was at a standstill.

It is said tiiat he walked into
the path of the automobile1, while
his brother, Richard, age eight,
stood on the curb.

The car, which is said to have
struck the boy, was driven by
John Inglis Jr., 31, of 51 Carson
Avenue, Metuchen. Jhe vehicle
was traveling on Amboy Avenue
in the direction of Fords. The
bus was headed toward Metuchen.

Ingiis and David Eckert, pro-
prietor of a nearby service sta-
tion, took the boy to the Perth
Amboy General hospital in the
Inglis car. The lad was dead on
arrival.

Inglis was released under $1,000
bond on a charge of causing death
by auto. Officer William Doll in-
vestigated.

Funeral services for the boy
were held Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock from his home and 9:30
o'clock from Our Lady of Peace
church, Fords. Burial was in St.

WOODBRIDGE—The tax rate
in 1942 will be lower.

The emphatic statement was
made yesterday by Township At-

i torney Leon E. McElroy who has
made a thorough study of pre-
liminary figures submitted by
Township Treasurer 0. J. Mor-
gan son.

"We had hoped," Mr. McElroy
said, "that the tax rate would be
as low as $6.66 but the fact that
we have to take back the admin-
istration of relief from the State
due to the regulations of the
Municipal Aid Administration will
add somewhat to the rate. Then,
too, there is every indication that
we will have to make some pro-
vision for defense."

The present general rate, ex-
clusive of garbage and fire taxes,
is $6.96. Mr. McElroy estimated
that the rate next year will be in
the neighborhood of §6.81.

One bright spot on the horizon
is the news from the Middlesex
County Tax Board that Wood-

24-Hour Duty Effected In

Cooperation With De-

fense Council

FIRE BOARD PURCHASES

BEDS FOR VOLUNTEERS

Committee to adopt regulations I b r k i g .e T o w n s h i p ' g s h a r e <,£ s e c o n d

Fords Legion Enrolls
Veterans For Defense

which would permit punishment of
anyone ignoring air-raid or black-
out rules. The ordinance will be
patterned after a similar plan in
New York City.

Leon E. McElroy, Defense Co-
Ordinator and Township Attorney,
said he would draft the proposal
and submit it to the Committee
at its meeting on January 5, to-
gether with the Council's recom-
mendation. Under it, jail sentence
or fine, or both, would be imposed
upon any person failing to rigidly
adhere to precautionary steps
which will be outlined in the
ordinance.

The Council took the attitude
there would be little logic in adopt-
ing stringent air-raid safety mea-
sures unless they were universally
observed.

"One apparently small breach
of the rules might nullify every
step we may take," observed Mr.
McElroy.

The possibility of establishing
facilities by which all the air-raid
warning signals in the Township
could be sounded simultaneous
from a central switch at head-
quarters was among the other mea-

(Continued on Page 2) -

class railroad taxes has been in-
creased $178,856. For 1941 the
apportionment of railroad taxes
to the Township was $1,554,354.
For 1942 the apportionment as
announced by the County Board
is $1,733,207. The jump is due
to the increased valuation here.

Another factor which will help
decrease the tax rate is the pos-
sible collection of 81 per cent ,or
better of the current taxes. Tho
tax collector, two weeks ago, is-
sued a plea to all taxpayers to pay
their 1941 taxes before December

taxes collected this year has a
considerable bearing upon the
1942 rate.

Mrs. W. Robert Hale Talks
At Meeting Of Clubwomen

CLARA BARTON — Mrs. W.
Robert Hale of Wooilbrook Farms.
Plainfield Road, was the guest
speaker at a joint meeting of the
American Home and Garden de-
partments of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club Friday meht in the
home of Mrs. S. Holmes of Lafay-
ette Road.

Mrs. Leavcnworth Taylor, chair-
man of the American Home de-

Names Submitted To Town-
ship Council; To Be As-

signed Various Tasks

Party For Children
Takes Place Tonight
Kiddies To Be Guests Of
Raritan Engine Company

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The an-
nual Christmas party for children
of the fire district, sponsored by
Raritan Engine Company No. 1,
will take place tonight in .the.
school auditorium, William Fish-
er, general chairman, announced
yesterday. The affair was origi-
nally scheduled for December 23.

The date of the affair was
changed because of the change in
date for closing of the township
schools for the holidays.

Tickets to the party are being
distributed in the local and Stel-
ton schools to all children under
the age of 14. Tickets for chil-
dren not yet in school may be ob-
tained at the Plainfield Avenue
firehouse.

Members of the company met
Monday afternoon and Tuesday

Safety Units Guests
At Pedersen's Party
Commissioner Is Host To
Township School Patrols

CLARA BARTON—More than
200 members of the Township
schools safety patrols were guests
of Police Commissioner Victor
Pedersen at the annual Christmas
party yesterday in the Clara Bar-
ton school.

Commissioner Pedersen was
also host to all crippled kiddies
of the municipality. Transporta-
tion for the crippled youngsters
was arranged by Police Lieut.
Harold Peterson.

George Ruddy and his orches-
tra provided music for the enter-
tainment program. Refreshments
were served and gift packages
were distributed to the children.

Officer Edwin J. Mineu,
patrols director, assisted
direction of the affair.

Fire Chief Frank Soos

Requests Social Mem-

bers To Register
HOPELAWN — At a special

meeting Sunday, Hopemwn Engine
Company No. 1 established a 24-
hour emergency service for the fire
district.

The board of fire commissioners
purchased two btds which were
placed in the firehouse for men
assigned to night duty. The setup
is entirely a voluntary program
offered by members of the com-
pany as their part in the township
defense council's efforts to effect
a working organization in the event
of an air raid or other emergency.

Under the new' regulations,
sir.ens and whistles will be sounded
in on-and-off periods of five sec-
onds and off for five seconds. The
all-clear signal will be a steady
blast of two minutes.

Fire Chief Frank Soos requested
that all social members of the com-
pany report, to him at once for
various assigments.

Ballot On New Trucks
Clara Barton
Wants $10,000
For Machine

Save It!

CLARA BARTON — A
proposal to purchase a new
fire apparatus for $10,000
for Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 will be submitted to
the voters of fire district No.
2 will be submitted to the voters
of fire district No. 3 at a special
election tomorrow afternoon.

Polls will be open between the
hours of 4 P. M. and 8 P. M. at
the Amboy Avenue firehouse.

The special referendum pro-
vides for the issuance of negoti-
able bonds in the amount of $ 10,-
000 for the purchase of a motor-
driven fire truck.

The bonds, in $1,000 denomin-
ations, will be serial bonds pay-
able as voters may direct or with-
in a 30-year period, at a rate'of
interest not over six per cent
annually, payable every half-year.

The bonds will be sold at public
auction or private sale for the
best obtainaT l̂c price which shall
be not less than their par value
ai.d accrued interest.

Stiff Penalty Awaits Pranksters
Caught Turning In False Alarms
Two False Signals Sounded in Fords Area This Week;

Fake Calls Slow Defense Effort, Says Dambach
FORDS — All persons apprehended for turning in

false fire alarms in the township will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law, Joseph A. Dambach Jr. of
Fords, fire coordinator for the Local Defense Council, last
night announced.

Steps to penalize offenders resulted from two false

First Aiders

alarms being sounded in the Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn area this
week.

Dambach, in issuing the an-
nouncement, pointed out the seri-
ousness of the violation. He stated
that such alarms "totally disrupt
our fire-fighting forces and tend
to lower the morale of volunteer
firemen."

"The present war-time emer-
gency calls for the united effort
of everyone," Dambach said.

"Sounding of an alarm sends
apparatus and firemen racing to
the scene of a fire or disaster.
This race to protect life and prop-
erty place our volunteer forces in
a hazardous position. These pub-
lic-spirited men are willing to risk
their lives to save the lives and
belongings of fellow men. But,

safety I when their services are demanded
in the ; by pranksters, especially under

the existing emergency, the lives
of all are threatened," continued
Dambach.

"While our fire-fighting forces

are out on a false alarm, their
services may be suddenly needed
legitimately elsewhere. By the
time they could be reached and
transferred to the scene of a real
disaster, lives and homes may be
destroyed," concluded Dambach.

Defense Volunteers
Are Being Registered
Applicants Enroll With

Mrs. Agnes G. Saunders
At Library

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ap-
• plicants for volunteer work with
I the local defense council are urged
to register with Mrs. Agnes Glenn
Saunders, township librarian, in
the library at the municipal build-
ing in Piscatawaytown.

Mrs. Saunders, chairman of the

Waste-Paper Is Needed
For Defense Material

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Mayor Walter C. Christen son
today urged heads of firms and
private citizens to enlist in a
campaign to conserve waste
paper.

"Because it is the principal
raw material for paperboard
containers used to ship defense
materials," the mayor said, "it
is our patriotic duty to support
the waste paper conservation
drive now under way in the
United States."

"According to Department of
C ommerce figures," M a y o r
Chriatensi'ii continued, "about
three-fourths of the paper pro-
duced of old newspapers, corru-
gated boxes, magazines and
wastepaper so that a lack of
paperboard containers will not
become a defense bottleneck."

He urged residents of the
township to save all waste paper
and then either sell it or no-
nate it to the township Boy
Scouts, Salvation Army or local
Defense Council.

Fish And Game Club
Pledges Defense Aid
Adopts Resolution Giving

Full Support To Local
Government

FORDS—At a special meeting
of the Woodbridge Township Fish
and Game Association, a resolu-
tion was adopted pledging full
support to the national, .state and
municipal government.

In the resolution, all aid and
support was extended to Mayor
August F. Greiner in the national
emergency, and the use of club
house in Wood Avenue, for emer-
gency needs.

The resolution read: .'Whereas
our country has been attacked by
a dastardly and treacherous ene-
my, and whereas we are now at
war with Japan, Germany, Italy
and their satellites, and whereas
America is now fighting for its
freedom and independence, there-
fore, be it resolved that the Wood-
bridge Township Fish and Game
Association pledge its complete
support to the national, state and
municipal government in the con-
duct of the war."

Keasbey Asks
Taxpayers To
'Okay'$12,000

KEASBEY—Voters of fire
district No. 4 will be given
an opportunity to adopt or
reject a referendum provid-
ing for issuance of $12,000
in bonds for the purchase of
a new combination hook and lad-
der and pumper fin? apparatus for
the Keasbey Protection Fire Com-
pany No. 1.

The special election will take
place tomorrow afternoon at this
Smith Street firehouse. The polls
will bo open from 1} P. M. until
7 P. iM.

The bonds, if approved hy tho
voters, will be designated "Fire
District No. 4 Truck Serial Honda,"
and will be dated January 15,
1942. They will bear interest at
a rate not to exceed six per cent
per annum anil will be paid semi-
annually on the I5th day of Jan-
uary and July. The iirst bond
will mature in HM.'f, the last in
1045. Kach bond will be $1,000.

Fire officials have pointed out
that the present machine, pur-
chase October 16, lUIJO, over 21
years ago, hus become unreliable
and inadequate to serve the di.-i-
trict.

It was also stated, however, that
the matter rests with the taxpayers
o£ the district. The approval or
rejection of the referendum to-
morrow is left to the legal voters,
a spokesman for the hoard said.

__ • P 1 J T L millets iui UIVUJ<*II uuieiis

Persons Holding Red Cross Hopelawn School teachers register applicants from 9
Cards Are Wanted '-Present Movies To Pupils

HOPELAWN—The Home and Volunteers

, „, ,„., , registered for civilian defense work
partment, and Mrs. V, illard An-; d u r i n / t n e p r e s e n t em?rgencv.
drews, chairman of the garden

FORDS—Carl X. Hansen, com-
mander of Harry Hanson Post No.
163, American Legion, today will
turn over a list of w.ir veterans
to Leon E. McElroy, chairman of n i g h t i n t h e firehouse to pack gift
the township's defense council.

Commander Hanson announced
last nijfht that several veterans of
Fords who had served with the U.

i S. Army, Xavy or Marine Corps

School Association of
lawn school held its December

! meeting in the form of a Christ-

Avenue firehouse, Piscataway-
town. All were invited to join the

: night.
1 An exchange of gifts

Woman's Club Issues
Appeal For Workers
Red Cross Sewing Project
To Be Held At Firehouse

Each Thursday
CLARA BARTON—The Clara

Barton Woman's Club, which is
sponsoring a Red Cross workroom
at the Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 firehouse in Amboy Avenue
yesterday issued an appeal for
workers.

The workroom will be open each
from ] ::JO to

By Club To End Tomorrow , 4 : 3 ° o'clock and all women and
! girls are requested to do their bit

Re-j FISCATAWAY'J OWN — Mom-' for national defense. Material?

Seek Volunteers For
Fire Reserve Force
Chief Ezra Grant Needs

150 Men To Augment
Piscataway Company

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Firo
Chief Ezra Grant of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1, chairman oC
the fire reserve unit of the Town-
ship Defense Council, is seeking
150 volunteers to join the local
fire reserve group of Karitan En-
gine Company No. 1.

Persons interested, between tho
ages of 21 and 45, are. asked to
sign up ut the Plainfield Avenue
firehouse at any time during the
day or evening.

The reserve unit will augment
the regular fire company of fifty
members. They will be instructed
in the use of fire lighting equip-
ment and the matter of fire fight-
ing.

Chief Grant has urged the
chiefs of other fire companies in
the township to organize similar
reserve forces.

committee for
unteers for

enrollment of vol-
defense, will

a. m.
a.to 9 p. m. on week days and 9

m. until noon Saturdays.
are needed in all

Mrs.
RARITAX TOWNSHIP—Safety

squad members of various sec-
tions of the township and persons
holding Red Cross first aid cards = — ---_ . . _. , . . _, . . infi WUIMWIM WIM U« U
met Monday night in the Plainfield n i a s Par t^ a t t n e s c h o o ! Tuesda> Annual_ Deerjittnting lnp Thursday afternoon from

the Hope- [phases of civilian defense,
Saunders announced.

package* which will be distributed safety squads in their respective the evening's social program
to the* children Each package >fire districts and Raritan Town-ifreshments were served and danc- h e r s of the Twilight Hunting and , may be obtained at the firehouse
rnntani* a tov 'ranriv and fruit ' sh iP Safety Council. ing was enjoyed. Mrs. Valentine j Fishing Club are reported to be en- , and work may be done there or at

unit, were in charge of the session.
Particular assignment? arc to be

given service men and ex-service
men desirous of serving the com-

contains a toy, candy and fruit.
About 1,000 packages will be dis-
tributed.

A short entertainment program
will be presented by children of
the local school.

Thomas Swales Jr., president of'Binder Jr. and her committee were joying their annual deer hunting
the council, and Lester Russell,
Red Cross first aid instructor and

hosts.
A prize of a permanent wave,chairman of the first aid commit-', given by the eighth grade unit of

trip to South Jersey.
home.

Mrs. George Webb is chairman
The group left Tuesday night j of the program. She is being a.s-

tee of the local defense council.
conducted the session.

and will return tomorrow. Their [sisted by Mrs. William Testa of
the school, was made to Miss El-' hunting headquarters i= in the | the Clara Barton Woman's Club,
eanor Panek of Emmett Avenue, j Pinehurst estates, near New Egypt.

n »»» n n . i men desirous oi serving tne com- • r j n j f n iZ
Contest To Be^Sponsored' munity in the event of an air-raid * o r d s Ked Lross donations

AID RED CROSS
PISCATAWAYTOWX - Worn-

February 14 By Penguins «other emergency.

FORDS — The Penguins held
their regular meeting at the home , . , , „
of Miss Elizabeth Ann Kasnu-r. i e n a.nd .trir.ls o f . R a r i t a n Township
Plans to conduct a contest on Feb-
ruary 14 were discussed. Refresh-
ments were served.

Present were the Misses Rosalind
JoaniRenner, Nancy Elko, Mildred
Pimun, Dorothy Jean Campbell and
Elizibeth Kasnier.

are invited to do their bit in the
defense movement of the country
by joining the American Red
Cross sewing classes to be held
every Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the former town hall
here.

Reported At Club Meeting
FORDS—At a recent meeting of

the Fords Woman's Club, Mrs.
Bernhardt Jensen reported that
$290.54 had been collected so far
in the Red Cross drive being con-
ducted hero.

The club voted to donate $25 to
the township Red Cros^ organiza-
tion toward the establishment of a
recreation room at Fort Dix.

Attention!!
WOODBRIDGE—In compliance with instruc-

tions from the New Jersey Defense Council, the
Woodbridge Township Defense Council yester-
day adopted the intermittent warning-signal
blast as air-raid notification to the civilian
population.

Under the new regulations, sirens and whistles

will be sounded in on-and-off periods of five sec-
onds and off for five seconds. The all-clear sig-
nal will be a steady blast of two minutes.

This regulation will be uniform throughout
the State.

Previously, a 3-3-3 blast of warning signals
had been designated to indicate presence of
enem» aircraft.

Mrs. Louis Molnar of the Sand
Hills Parent-Teacher Association,
Mrs. James Sallitt of the Clara
Barton Pa rent-Teacher Associa-
tion, and Mrs. John Lako, presi-
dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary to
Raritan Engine Company No. 'I.

Ruth Davis Chairman
Of G 0, P. Yule Party
United Young Republicans
To Have Fete Tomorrow

PTSCATAWAYTOWN — Tho
annual Christmas party of the
United Young Republicans of Rari-
tan Township will take place to-
morrow night at the Mayfair Grill,
Route 25 near Main Street.

Miss Ruth Davis.of Meadow Road
is chairman. Each member will
bring a gift for the grub-bag ex-
change and a small gift which will
be sent to a home for disabled war

', veterans.
A basket of food will also be

pent to a needy family in the town-
ship for Christmas. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Stout are in charge of the
basket.

PROUD PARENTS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. George

Metzger of 5Ii8 New Brunswick
Avenue are the parents of a
daughter born at the Perth Am-
boy General hospital.

Date Is Set For Reunion
By '40 High^School Class

FORDS—The Woodbridge High
School class of 1940 will sponsor a
reunion dinner-dance at Oak Hills
Manor, Metuchen, Tuesday night,
December 23.

Reservations can be made with
Misses Helen Grega and Anne
Kirsh of New Brunswick Avenue.
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ftfenlo Park
Boat Club Auxiliary Enjoys I
Delightful Christmas Party

• —D. Leon Jennings of Lincoln
Highway returned from a business Ladies
trip to Washington, D. C.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

—Theodore Koerbev of Mas-
pcth, L. I., spent Monday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koer-
\tpv Sr., of Edison Avenue.

—Mr. and Mi1.1-*. Hugh C. Grapes
of Edison Aver.ue motored to Wil-
mington, Del., Sunday.

Auxiliary to the Raritan
River Boat Club held a delightful
Christmas party Wednesday night
in the clubhouse on Lower Player
Avenue.

A short business session, con-
ducted by the president, Mrs.
John Sorensen, preceded the so-
cial hour of games, exchange of

{gifts and refreshments.

Roosevelt is expected to spur j Mrs. Joseph Gyarmati was
housing for defense workers. charge of arrangements.

Though he's tailed the seven seas
And seen most everything —
These are peaches that would please
The palate of a king, *L |

k*—:

ELBERTA PEACHES
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPENDENT GROCER

GOOD EYESIGHT
A Gift To Be Ever Treasured

• Nothing is so much appreciated as
a "gift that keeps on giving."
Give yourself that treasured gift . . . GOOD
VISION.
We invite you and your family to consult
our Registered Optometrist, whose every
effort will be expended in helping you gain
that treasured gift.
Through the use of the latest scientific
equipment and most modern approved
methods available, we are able to give you
a thorough examination. If glasses are
needed, they will be accurately prescribed
and carefully fitted.
Special attention given to children's eyes.

DR. G. HINDMAN, Optometrist

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

Jewelers EM""BEE 0ptlcians

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

85 EAST CHERRY ST. RAHWAY
Phone RAH. 7-1564

ON ACTIVE DUTY
BONHAMTOWN—GeorjEe Steve

.Jr. of Westervelt Avenue was
graduated Saturday from the U.
S. Naval Training Station, New-
port, R. I. He immediately signed

Experience Inspired
£ Health Drive Symbol

Janet Blair

States Navy.

tely g n d _
for active duty with the United Christmas Seal Designed

This Year By Ex-r'atient
SPECIAL MEETING P r t n r . . " T~. , , ,

FORDS—The Jijnu of knmvl-
FORDS—Members of the Bless- e d g e s p r e a ( i by tuberculosis ulu-

ed Virgin Mary Sodality of Our c a t j o n p u i d e ( j Steven Dohanos, tbt-
Lady of Peace church held a spe- a r t i s t o f t h i s y e a i . - s Christmas
cial meeting Monday night after S e a l > b a c k t o h e a l t h , his work and

a normal, happy life.
Out of hi.s own poipnar.t experi-

ence Mr. Dohanos conceived the
lighthouse us the symbol of tu-
berculosis work, spreading light,

novena.

Raid Rule
(Continued irom Page 1)

by theiures considered by the Council leading the way to safety,
/esterday. ^ rs . Howard Madison, local

The proposal was made by Chief chairman of the Christmas Seal
George E. Keating, and a motion Campaign, today disclosed some
was adopted authorizing inquiry to of th e details of the life of Do-
:he telephone company to ascer- hanos, a native of Lorain, Ohio,
tain the cost of hooking up all air- w ^ o t n i s y e a i . joined the ranks of
raid signals together. Although distinguished artists who have lent
it was felt the cost of such a sy- theii- talents to the Seal Salts for
stem might be too great for the m o r e t h a n 30 years.
municipality to bear, that some j t w a s s o o n a f t e r n e Had begun
assistance in this respect'could be t 0 s h o w h i s w o r k a n d h a d (.arned
obtained from the state or federal national recognition that Dohanos,
governments. moralist, illustrator, discovered

Other Activities t n a t he had tuberculosis. He had
The Council formulated a sy- just been asked to join an art

stem by which the information re- studio in New York and was pre-
ceived on questionnaires delivered paring to move there fram Cleve-
to every home in the Township, land, where he had received his
could be classified for immediate art education and exhibited his
use. A hand of 50 volunteers, pointings.
plus a group of police, attacked Makes- His Decision
the monumental job of mobilizing The temptation to risk regaining
all possible information that would his health while keeping up his
be useful in building as highly an work was great. But Dohanos,
efficient home defense organiza- guided by the light of tubevculo-
tion as possible. 'S,-H education, made his decision.

Assisting in the task of distri- He went to Saranae Lake, N. Y.,
buting and collecting the milieu- and underwent a period of treat-

raphed questionnaires were high ment and complete rest. It was
school students, members of the'not until he was able ag-ain to do
Mothers' Club, Boy Scout troops a normal amount of work and en-
n Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey, joy normal activities in modera-

and organizations within the Pres-'tion that he went to New York,
byterian Church. It is estimated His job was still waiting for him.
that approximately GO per cent of. Less than three years from that
the home have received and re- time Dohanos was chosen by the
turned the blanks, which list all'Treasury Art Project in Washing-
members of the household and ton to do paintings in the Virgin
state preferences for voluntary de- Islands for federal buildings. He
fense work. took his family there with him and

Aides To Be Named [they enjoyed the life of the tropics
As soon as all the information for seven months,

contained in these forms is in-, Back in the United States since
Unrated, district chairmen, super-j 1937, he has continued his work
visors and staff will be named by'in the fine arc field. He has also
Defense Council members for the .completed two mural projects—
various functions for which they;one for the Elkir.s, West Virginia
are responsible. Air-raid wardens, [ Agricultural and Forestry Build-
first aid assistants and all other'ing, the other for the Post Office
members of the organization will a t West Palm Beach, Florida. He
h h h b |

Mother, 83, Is Feted Christmas Fete Held
By Her Son in Fords By Clara Barton Club

JANET BLAIR, a CUT her Col-
umbia debut in "Three Girls About
Town," has been cast as the sole
allure in "Trinidad," starring Pat
O'Brien and Brian Donfcvv.

Fords Notes

chosen on the basis of prefer- is now working on still another
ences expressed in the question-:which will be placed in the Char-

lotte Amalie Post Office in St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands.The Council urges that in the

event the canvassers inadvertantly
miss picking up the completed in-
formation blanks, that the house-

NO INCREASE
More than fifty per cent, of the

holders bring or mail them to head-'paper manufacturers in the United
quarters in the Municipal Building. \States (excluding newsprint) have

.'assured the o/Fice of Price Admin-
[ Col. Moelders, Reich's greatest istration that no increase in then-
flying ace, dies in crash.

FITS

from Public Appliance Co
There is no better gift than electrical ap-
pliances. They are helpful, useful and
dependable. Everyone guaranteed to give
service.

AUTOMATIC TOASTER

Every piece of toast is
perfect with thi«

$10.95

G. E. IRON
Controlled heat iron with

non-twist cord

$3.95

8-CUP COFFEE MAKER
Complete with Stove

$4.95

1941 - FIVE TUBE

G. E. RADIO

JJNo Aerial
Sf No Ground

3-WAY PORTABLES
AC - DC and BATTERY

prices are in prospect for the firat
three months of 1942.

WHAT TO GIVE?
What to give Aunt Lucy from

Keasbey and Uncle Windsor from
Iselin? The answer is found in
the pages of this newspaper.

—The Fords Woman's Republi-
can Club held its regular meeting
last night at the home of Mrs.
Wilson Johnson, 4(J Mary Avenue.

—The Junior Auxiliary to Har-
ry Hansei: Post Xo. lljo, Ameri-
can Legion, met Tuesday night in
the Legion rooms. An exchange
of gifts featured the Christmas
party held after the meeting.

—The Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of Our Lady of Peace
Church held a Christmas party in
the church auditorium last night.
Refreshments were served and
gifts were erchanged.

—The executive board of the
Fords Woman's Club met Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Howard Madison, 40 Hoy Avenue.

—Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel
was the dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Olsen of New Brunswick
Avenue Sundaj*.

—Miss Muriel Sorensen of Clum
Avenue attended a roller skating
party in Elizabeth and a theatre
party in New York City recently.

Vatican says church does not
face choice of political regimes.

Christian Kistrup Is Host
At Birthday Party

FORDS—Mr?. Marie Kistrup
was given a birthday party in
honor of her SUrct birthday at the
home of her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Kis-
trup, 420 New Brunswick Avenue.

Open-house was held throughout
the day. Mrs. Kistrup received
many gifts and flowers and con-
gratulatory messages.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Kistrup of Dunellen,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cless of
East Bound Brook, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Amos, ami Steven Ellis of
Woodbridse, Mr, and Mrs. Hans
Kistrup, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kistrup of Metuchen, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Clees Sr., Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Robers, of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Nels Kislrup
and daughter Nora, and Mrs.
Tuckleson Samso, of Menlo Park;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen, Mrs.

, Serina Carpenter, Miss Edith
Fries, Mr. and Mrs. Christian

! Kistrup, Mrs. Marie Kistrup, Mrs.
.'James Rennie and daughter Janet,
;Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen, all of
this place.

Annual Exchange Of Gifts
Takes Place Tuesday

CLARA BARTON—Members of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
held their annual Christmas party
Tuesday night at the Middlesex
County Girls' Vov-auontii School in
Woodbridire.

j Santa Claus was on ham! ami
! assisted in the exchange of gifts.
Toys were also collected for distri-

1 bution to poor chikhvn of the
township.

Mrs. S. Holme* served as host-
ess, assisted by Mrs. Henry Stockol,
Mrs. Alfred Sehiu-bW, Mrs. Mar-
shal] Hawkins, Mrs. Owen Caul-
field, Mrs. John 0. Anderson, Mrs.
S. J. Hudson and Mrs. Arthur P:iw-
son.

•

to celebrate Elwood's birthday an-
niversary.

1 —The Friendly Sosiety of St.
^Jamrs' Episcopal church met Mon-,
day night in the parish house on

l Woodbridge Avenue.

I —Harold L. Bci-rue Unit No.
240, American Legion Auxiliary,
met Montlay night at the home of
Mrs. Walter K. Wood, Eighth Ave-
nue, Higfihland Park,

Grange says agriculture should
have defense industry rating.

Piscataway

Kreielsheimer s

Fishermen reap harvest as sal-
mon run hurls iish ashore.

—Miss Alice Hitchen of First
Street and Fred Garland of New
Brunswick spent Sunday in New
York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wait
and daughter, Nancy, of Elm
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Elwond
Wait and daughter, Linda, of-
Woodbridge Avenue, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
and family on Columbus Avenue

Fords Theatre
Fri. - Sat. Dec. 19 - 20

"KfTTY FOYLE"
Ginger Rogers

Also
DOWN MEXICO WAY

Gene Autry

Sun. - Mon. Dec. 21 - 22
"FATHER TAKES A WIFE"

Adolph Menjou
Gloria Swanson

Also
INTERNATIONAL

SQUADRON
Ronald Regan

Tues. - Wed. Dec. 23 - 24
"A GIRL, A GUY and A GOB"

Also
LADY SCARFACE

Mildred'
First in Fashion
First in Beauty and Warmth

COATS and SUITS
$1 9.%

l ^ J Up

HERRINGBONES, MONOTONES
PASTELS and BRIGHT PLAIDS

Including Reversible*

SPARKLING DRESSES
• Peplums
• Velveteens
• Wools
• Crepes
• Combinations

185 Smith Street Perth Amboy

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM

Monday Evening
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

POWERFUL

G. E. TANK CLEANER

With AH Attachments

$49.95

PERFECT — OUR
PERMANENT WAVING

I t has to be—because we
make a test curl to be sure
of results. Have your wave
now, in time for gala season
loveliness.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

PERMANENT WAVE
.50

COMPLETELY
RENOVATED & REDECORATED

Mary Elizabeth's!
BEAUTY SHOPPE

(With or Without Appointment)

313 State St., Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-2820 Bertha Konkowitz

Proprietor
Parker Herfaex Treatment

ELECTRIC MIXER

Adaptable to every mixing

purpose

$1595

> P S S T ! THE ALL-AMERICAN
MAGIC CHEf GAS RANGE IS JUST

ABOUT THE NICEST GIFT ANY WOMAN

WOULD WANT FOR HER KITCHEN!

666 X

615 HOME ECONOMISTS HELPED DESIGN IT.'
When you give an All-American Magic Chef gas
range you give the best in cooking equipment . . .
and you give years of glorious cooking freedom!
And remember . . . Magic Chef gas ranges are built
to "take it" . . . they're strong, sturdy, and reliable.
Automatic lighting of all burners, oven and broiler
as well as top . . . lifetime burner guarantee . . .
Swing-Out broiler . . . big enough to "broilecue" a
r o a s t . . . extra-big oven, simmer burners for "water-
less" cooking . . . plus many other features.
Come in and see it.1

G. E. HAND C L E A N E R

$ 1 2 95

PUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED G. E. DEALER IN PERTH AMBOY

278 MADISON AVE. PERTH AMBOY
(Opposite Majestic Theatre)

P. A. 4-E432 -^ OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

The gas range ivith the Red wheel Regulator

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Stock of Jeweln

Want to make this a 3
Merry Christmas? . . . jg
just give JEWELRY! S
What a merry welcome K f

you'll get with such %
gifts as these. A

tiful

Perfect Blue-White

Diamonds
in your choice of while or
yellow gold and platinum
mountings.

$ 15.00 TO $450 .00

SANTA SUGGESTS

Dresser SeU, Wal-
let Set, Fitted Caicf,
CI-OSI and Chain,
Compacts, Lockets
and Chain, Ronton
Lighter Cases, Park-
tor and Waterman
Pen & Pencil Sots,
Swank Jewelry ,
Remington, S chick,
and Sunbeam Elec-
tric Shavers, Rosar-
ies, Birthstones and
Initial Rings, Tra-
veling Cases, Silver
Service.

Watches for every mem-
ber of family or friends,

« by Bulova, Gruen, Elgin,
Waltham, Hamilton and
Westfield.

$J0.75 to

Don't let the short time wor-
ry you for KreieUheimer's
jewelry stock is still large
with something for every-
body at prices that will suit
every purse.

GIFTS FROM
KREIELSHEIMERS

ARE GIFTS
AT THEIR BEST!

See Our Windows
For Gift Suggestions

Kreielsheimer s
'The Jewelry Gift Store"

127 Smith Street

Perth Amboy

Open Evenings
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oils That Are Lifelike Are Much Preferred
ENGAGEMENT TOLD

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Juchok of 629 New Brunswick
[venue, announce the engagement

their daughter, Helen, to Emil
I'armuzek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
>hn Warmuzek of Deerfield,
no. The wedding will take place
February.

YULE PARTY
FORDS—A delightful Christmas

party was held Wednesday- night
by the Parent-Teacher Association
of Our Lady of Peace school. Mrs.
John Rogan and Mrs. Cornelius
Cockle were co-chairmen. Re-
freshments were served and gifts j
were exchanged.

Funeral Rites Are Held G i f t s T h a t
For Dr. J. A. Quinn

vS

Every
Practicing Dentist Here For ^

26 Years; Died At His Y ^ / o n f c
Home Monday \ ™ tlillte

Girl

TOWNSHIP—Fune-j
held yesterday Lifelike Models

RARITAN
ral services were
morning for Dr. Joseph A. Quinn,
58, a practicing der.tist in Raritan
Township for twenty-six years,
who died Monday in his home at
20 Main Street.

Services were conducted at the
home at 8:30 o'clock and at St.
Paul's Church, Highland Park, at
9 o'clock. Burial was in St.
Peter's cemtery, New Brunswick.

Born in New Brunswick, Dr.
Quinn was a son of the late Joseph
and Hanoria O'Conner Quinn.
Surviving are his widow, Meda
Anderson Quinn, one son, Stanley
E. Quir.n, and a granddaughter, all
of Raritan Township.

War Department Contract
To Carborundum Company

KEASBEY—The War De-
partmen t in Washington an-
nounced the award of a $4,278
contract to the Carborundum
Company of this place for car-
bofrax bricks and blocks.

This is the second government
contract awarded to Keasbey
plants within a week. Last
week, a large defense contract
was placed with the General
Ceramics and Steotite Corpora-
tion.

He Hopes You'll Select His Gift Here 1
| Perth Amboy's Store With The Largest |

Selection Of Fine Quality Gifts |

Keep Long Distance
Telephone Lines Ready for

WAR EMERGENCY USE
this Christmas

THERE were serious "traffic jams" on the nation-wide
long lines telephone network last Christmas. Many calls
were delayed. Some did not get through at all. Still
greater congestion is expected this year, particularly on
the lines to the Far West, South and Canada. This will
be the situation, despite having extra ope-ators on duty
and every available circuit in use, unless ;he volume of
calls is spread throughout the week.

We are now at war. Everything possible must be
clone to keep the voice highways open for war emergency
use.

TO ASSIST in preventing traffic overloads and to a*oid delays

on your holiday calls, we suggest that you call on Sunday the

21st or on Monday and Tuesday after 7 P. M. Reguhr reduced

rates will be in effect at these times.

If you do call on Christmas Eve or Christmas Diy, please
call by number if possible, instead of by name and ad-
dress as connections can be made more quickly

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMP/NY

Are Real

To Heart Of Your

Child

SPORTSWEAR
BOTANY ROSES

&a*s>*»M^

Frances
Ullmann

By FRANCES ULLMANN
Associate Editor,
Parents' Magazine

You may have difficulty in get-
ting delivery on that new car,
or on the trays for your new re-
frigerator this Christmas. But,
althought manufacturers of toys
are actively cooperating in the de-
fense program, there is no short-
age in dolls for the girls, thanks
to long-range planning.

T h a t is as
it should be, for
everyone knows
a g i i" 1 must
have a "child'
of her own to|
care for, to dc!
for, to sew for.
American dolH
are more en-
chanting t h a i :
ever this year.
a n d Christina*
is made to ord-
er for giving]
them.

Some of them
are welcome fa-
miliar figures.
There is the so-

called functional doll, which is a
fancy way of referring to the
Dy-Dee or Betsy-Wetsy type that
sleeps, takes liquids from a bottle
or spoon, blows bubbles, has it;;
flexible rubber ears cleaned, must
be changed. These exceptional
babies (they have no behavior
problems) still have the skin you
love to touch—soft, warm, wash-
able skin that can be pinched and
wrinkled.

This year thty come in five sixes,
and with a variety of layette com-
binations for use until such time
as the young mother feels an urge
to do some sewing. There is also
a variation called Squeezee, each
of whose legs when squeezed givc=
forth a different cry; this baby
has still a third voice when tipped
backward.

Growing Up Dolls
A nip n g growing-lip dolls are Lit-

tle Lady dolls with smooth, soft
complexions, rolling eyes, up-to-
the-minute pigtail hair-dos and,
just to make everything really life-
like, separate fingers so that they
can wear gloves. There's also
Jeannie Walker, a coy miss who
walks simply by having her upper
arm grasped and then being moved
forward. She sits down, too, in a
natural manner. And there's a
charming boy who looks very much
like younger brother, clad in pas-
tel corduroy overalls with Basque
shirt, and wearing a snappy
skullcap.

There have been dolls
dressed in replicas of their young
owners' wardrobes. Now they come
holding miniatures of themselves.
And pert misses they are, too. Es-
pecially Me and Mimi, surprised
looking yarnhaired young ladies
made of cloth. Not realistic, but
with o definite appeal for the girl
who likes the whimsical. The same
idea of doll carrying her own doll
is carried out by Chinese Ming Toy,
Mary with her lamb, Goldilocks and
one of those bears.

Although it has not yet made
dolls difficult to get, naturally the
war is reflected in some of the
new dolls. Of course the Army
and the Navy come in fov theiv
share of attention. There is one
representative of each complete
with uniform. And v.'ith whistles
in the legs, that give out . . . —,
V fov Victory.

Bond Baby Doll
And there is a large-eyed Bond

Baby doll who waves the Stars and
Stripes and carries her own De-
fense Stamp album with a 2f»c
stamp pasted in it.

New Numbers
Township Draft Board

To Reclassify All
Selectees

CLAIRE TREVOR has been
awavdetl the feminine lead in Col-
umbia's "Martin Eden," the Jack
London classic in which she shares
honors with Glenn Ford.

Pupils At Oak Tree
Have Christmas Fete
Annual Yuletide Celebra-

>
tion Slated Today

OAK TREE — The -annual
Christmas party for the first four
grades of Oak Tree school will
take place in the school this after-
noon.

A Christmas playlet will be pre-
sented by pupils of the second
grade and other children will give
recitations and songs.

Teachers in charge of the pro-
gram include Miss Margaret
Smith, Mrs. Laura Ainscow, Mrs.
Elna Martin and Miss Joan Ceil-
ing, assisted by Howard Furbeck,
school principal.

Children who will take part in
the program aVe Roberta Barath,
Helen Comisky, Pauline Sansone,
Herbert Vollmer, Norman McKin-
ney, Frances Roden, Floyd Nt-ed-
ham and Donald Kuhn.

Exchange Of Gifts Feature
Of Church Party In Fords

FORDS — The Christmas party
held by the Women's Missionary
Society of Grace Lutheran church
in the parish house featured the ox-
chaugi? oi" sifts and tfu1 sewing of
refreshments.

The Rev. Robert Schlotter, pas-
tor, conducted a candle-light scr-
\ice during which Christmas carols
were sung.

An interesting talk on "Christ-
mas in Hungary" was given by the
Rev. Wesselonyi, pastor of the
Hungarian Reformed church, Perth
Am boy.

A young representative of the
spirit of America conies attractive-
ly boxed with two changes of cosT
tunic so that she can be dressed
for Colonial or Civil War days, as
well as the present day. The doll
might well inspire her young own-
er to look up costumes of inter-

im f , 'veiling periods and, if she is at all
0 interested in sewing, to copy some

of them so that the doll can depict
the entire history of what women
looked like in this country from
the first home-makers off the May-
flower through the years.

In connection with this, it is
suitable to remind doll-givers of
the fascination that dolls of differ-
ent lands have for most girls. Many
of them who start collecting na-
tionality dolls keep up their in-
terest long past the day when dolls
are playthings. Lovely ones are
to be had, with costumes authentic
in every detail.

Movie-star dolls are no longer so
much in evidence. Shirley Temple
has reached the sub-deb stage, and
other juvenile actresses have
grown up and married.

Movie Doll Animal
The chief effect of the movies

on dolls this year comes from the
Walt Disney Studios in the form ol
animals for the youngest in the
family—but with a definite appeal
for the teener, too, who likes

j amusing stuffed animals for her
i room.

RARITAX TOWNSHIP—In
accordance with an order from
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. direct-
or of the national selective serv-
ice, all men registered with the
township draft board will be re-
classified, Gene M. Crane, chief
clerk of Draft Board No. 2, an-
nounced this week.

The ret-'lassin*cation includes
those who had a 4-A rating: be-
cause of previously having serv-
ed in the armed forces.

Board No. 2, located in the
township municipal building,
Piscat away town, serves the
township, Metuchen and High-
land Park.

No Mourning for Wives
The Chinese mourn for their

equals and for their superiors in
relationship, but arc not required to
mourn for their deceased wives.

NOT MUCH TIME
ffut Plenty of Credit
CeftforXfou

BRIDAL $
DUET

75c Weekly

37.50 3 DIAMOND $
SOLITAIRE

$1.00 Weekly

49 .75

THE SENSIBLE GIFT
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

& Mother, Dad, Sister. Brother
*/ — all will use and enjoy a

Royal Portable—the practical
gift. Has MAGIC* Margin,
Touch Control*, handsome
Carrying Case. It's the stand-
ard typewriter in portable size.
Convenient Payment Plan.
*Trade Mark Rctf. U.S. Pat. OH.

Easy Terms

Schlesinger's
"Everything for the Office"

169 SMITH STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4-1061

$27.50
Tax Included

50c Weekly

CHOICE NATIONALLY

FAMOUS LEVCO

$14.75
Tax Included

Guaranteed Timekeepers
50c Weekly

Solid Gold Ladies'
Birthstone Rings

Beautiful, solid gold $ £ - 9 5

Pay 25c Weekly

15

No Payments Until Next Year

lv i S 1

133 SMITH ST. PERTH, AMBOY

No Ex Ira Charge F o r Credi t

"SHOP"CREDIT HEADQUARTERS FOR

Gifts For Boys
Marlnnaurc ReversIMe- Hooded
iTlatnlHaWd Leather Trimmed
Nnivtc* Tub ̂ a s t Colors
UlMl IS Full Cut — New Patterns

Jackets L" 'h""d W°°1
Lined 2-Tone

Corduroy LONGIES $2.98
Large selection of GLOVES 49c up
WOOL SWEATERS . .... 98c up

Many Other Gifts to Choose From
• Finger-Tip Coats • Reversible Overcoats
• All Wool Overcoats • Pajamas, Bath Robes

Modern Boys' Shop
Outfitters to Boys and Young Men

198 Smith St. Next to Roky Perth Amboy

3-Pc. Sterling Set
Make some woman deliriously
happy with this gor- $
geous dresser set.

Reg. $22.50 Value

Pay 50t Weekly

(No Charge for Alteration*!J

WOMEN'S $ | > | 9 3
COATS 1 * 1

Women

vcty *urr«d mocS*lt M7.S0 to

DRESSES $2.98,$3J8 up!
MEN
OVERCOATS

TOPCOATS
SUITS

EVERYTHING
ONE ACCOUNT

186 SMITH ST.
Open Every Evening
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Committee Sells 14 Music Hath Charm
Parcels Of Property
Eight Others To Be Sold

At Public Sale Jan. 5

WOODBRIDGE—Fourteen par-
cels of Township owned property
were sold Monday night by thp
Township Committee at public sale
for a total of $7,45'!. Ei^ht addi-
tional parcels "were ordered adver-
tised for sale at the meeting of
January 5, at a minimum sal»
price of $8,772.

Sales Monday night were made
as follows:

W. Howard Fulierton for John
and Elizabeth Antol, $300; W.
Howard Fulierton for Stephen a:id
Catherine Gaal, $."j00; Stern and
Dragoset for Ethel Weintraub, §),-]
000; 'Stern and Drsxoset for R. &
A. Realty Corp., S94O; John Jen-|
sen for Charles Julian, ?250; Isa-
dore jRosenblum for York-Jersey
Homes, Inc., $]2">; Arthur Brown
for Michael M. Knot, $7)00; Alloy.i
& Chemicals, Inc. §300; Alfred D.
Hyde, $1,239; Marie Fiynn, $1,-
000; Luis G. Cuevas, $.300; Elvim
Espoeilo, $250; William J., and
Dorothy H. Cornish, $550; Joseph
and Helen Dobransky, :$200.

So Why Not Choose
Album Of Records

To soothe the harried and fill
the home with, harmony, the
most welcome f*ift is a selection
of records—now that almost
Qvevy home is equipped with
some sort of record player.

Lovers of classical music will
be thrilled with one or more al-
bums of great .symphonic music
played by world famed oyches-
tras and conductors.

Complete operas; interesting
tone poems; amusing party ree-
ords; operettas; currently popu-
lar rumba, conga and swing,
and records specially for chil-
dren are only a few of the gift
possibilities in this classifica-
tion.

father and Son'

Juniors Are Already
On Job For Defense
To Supplement Activities

Of Senior Organization

WOODBRIDGE — Supervising
Prirfeipnl Victor C. Nicklas an-
nounced today that the Junior Hed
Cross, consisting of the pupils of
Ihe school system, is biting mobil-
ized on a war-time basis.

Mr. Nicklas, who is Junior Red
Cross Chairman under fhc Wood-
bridge Chapter sot-up, .said he h;ul
received specific instructions from
ihe national headquarters in W;i.-h-
iiiffton.

"The ground-work has been
started," Mr. Nk-khn explained,
"and the complete machinery will
be set in motion right after the
holiday recess."

The supervising principal stated
that the girls will'offer their ser-
vices for knitting and bandiige
work, with some of the fiirls start-
ing tomorrow afternoon under the
direction of the Senior Ked Cr^ss.

A plan has been devised to col-
lect old newspapers find magazine.-;
nnd sell them, the money to be nsi'd
to purchase yarn (or sweaters. The
supply of yarn for the \\ ondbridgc
quota ha? been exhausted at Hod
Cross headquarters, so it will '»e
necessary to purchase some. The
collection will start as soon as stor-
age space can be found in the
Township. Owners of empty'ga-
rages or sheds are urged to grant
the use of them to the Juniors for
storage.

Their Past Record
Although very littlf publicity

has been given to the Junior Red
Cross in the Township heretofore,
the unit has been active through
the years. In 1940 the Juniors do-
nated $139.05. Of that amount
$Rf) was sent to the Junior Red
Cross headquarters in Washington
and the balance remaihed in the
fchool system to buy eye glass?*
and pay for medical :.nd dental
attention required by needy chil-
dren. The glasses and services
were given only after consultation
between the school nurse ami the
principal. ,.

During the past Roll Call the
Juniors donated $20-l.i>l. Sixty-
three dollars was sent to Washing-
ton and the balance of $141.50 was
kept in the school fund.

During the past year, under the
guidance of Miss Mary Gundrum,
seventy-five sweaters have been
nvi.de in the grammar school grade--
from yarn provided by Woodbridye
Chapter. Miss Gundrum hopes to
have 250 sweaters completed by the
end of the school year.

In the high school, Miss Anne
Kuntor, domestic science teacher,
has 17 girls making sweaters. Fifty
more girls have volunteered to knit
but they have been unable to se-
cure the yarn because the Senior
Red Cross quota has been used up,
Mr. Nickla.s said.

In the meantime, the girls are
helping the chapter members in
packing boxes of sweaters and
baby clothes to be sent to war area=
ami both boys and girls in the jun-
ior and senior classes are holpms
the local Defense Council in dis-
tributing and collecting the ques-
tionnaires.

Oak Tree Volunteers
Hold Annual Meeting
AH OfficerTT^e Re-Elect-

ed; Sandford Chief
OAK TREE—Members of the

Oak Tree Volunteer Fire Company
re-elected all officers at the an-
nual meeting recently. Leonard
Kami ford was named chief of the
organization for the thirteenth
consecutive year.

Other officers re-elected were
Percy Vroom, assistant chief;
Charles Freeman, captain; Harold
DcLyle, president; George Ulrieh,
vice president; Samuel Kirkpit-
i'ick, recording secretary; George
Michaels, financial secretary; Abra-
ham Hamilton, treasurer; Walter
Hodan, Freeman and Charles Wo.i-
t-iechouski, trustees; A. F. Zimmer-
man, representative to the relief
association, and Chief Sandford,
relief trustee. ?

Could This Be Wishful Thinking?
"WOODBRIDGE—In the event

the Municipal Aid Administration
of the State might change its mind
and decide to continue adminis-
tration of Township relief, the
Township Committee at its meet-
ing Monday night passed the usual
formal resolution asking the State
"to continue the administration
of relief."

Last week_ Dr. Charles Erdman,
Director of Municipal Aid Admin-
istration, announced that tlie State
will return the "reins of relief

, administration to the Township
1 the first of the year" as his de-
jpartment takes complete charge
of relief only in such municipali-
ties where the cost of relief runs
over a certain point in proportion
to the tax rate. The relief costs
in the Township have run below
that point this year, he said.

The resolution passed Monday
reads in part as follows: "That the
Township Clerk be directed to ad-
Vise and notify forthwith Dr.
Charles Erdman, Director of the
Municipal Aid Administration that
the Township of Woodlnidge does

not elect to administer its own
relief during the year I!)42 and
that he be requested^to continue
the administration th'ereof under
existing laws or laws that may be
enacted pertinent to the subject."

A Little Doubtful!
The committee evidently does

not feel that the present set-up
will make it possible for the State
to continue complete control of
the relief administration fov it
added the words "or laws that
may be enacted" to the formal
request made yearly. However,
the Township's request will be on

record should the laws be chanj
In 1940 relief costs in the To\J

ship, exclusive of administratj
amounted to $138,000. In 10-1
based on nine months of acl
costs am) three months of <
mated ecst, it is expected tha:
total wiF.l bo in the neighbor:
of $7!',000. Relief costs in 1
should be below that amount w|
increased employment in defe]
industries. F.vou should
Township have to administer
lief, the State will pay 60 per ed
of the costs which has been e:
mated at .approximately $4S.lH

by C. S. Cooley—Mt. Healthy, Ohio
A mutual interest creates not only pleasant home scenes, but

excellent camera studies of facial .expressions, such as Popular Pho-
tography magazine's "Picture of the Mfcnth" for January, by C. S.
Cooley of "Mt. Healthy, O. He used? a 3A Graflex with Bauscb and
Lomb f 4.5 Tessar lens, illuminating the scene with one #2 and two
#1 Photofloods. Exposure was by meter on Agfa Superpan Supreme
Him.

Square Dance To Be
Held By Barton P.TA
Affair Slated For January

16 At School; Mrs. L
I Kemmerer Chairman

CLARA BARTON'—Plans for a
square dance, to be held January
16.in the Clara Barton school,
were made by a committee of the
Parent-Teacher Association.

Mrs. LeRoy Kemmerer is chair-
man in charge of arrangements
and is being assisted by William
O'Reilly, Richard Jago, Mrs. James
Sallitt, Miss Grace Toft. Mrs. Wil-
liam Testa and Mrs. A. Hamier.

i Music for the affair will be pro-
vided by the Marshall band of
Boonton.

GARFIELD J. GROGAN
Veteran's Funeral To Be

Held Tomorrow

ISELIX—Garfit'M J- Grogan, SO.
of Fiat Avenue, uied Wednesday
night at the Veteran's Hospital in
the Bronx. He is survived by his
widow, Louise Meyer Grcgan; a
daughter, Loretta and a. son,
Thomas, all of Iselin; three bro-
thers, Vincent and Raymond, of
Iselin; and Albert of Tupper Lake,
New York; two sisters, Mrs. John
O'Brien, of Arlington and Mrs.

j Leslie Frederick, of Tupper Lake.
! The late Mr. Giogan was wo!!
i known in Iselin. IIQ was a World
I War veteran, serving with the 102
j Field Artillery. He wa< active in
•many organizations including the
! Iselin Post, Xo. 2(i3fi. Veterans of
Foreign Wars and American Cyan-
amid and Chemical Corporation So-

icial and Athletic Club oi" Linden.
• Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at nine o'coek in
the Greiner Funeral Home and at
9:30 o'clock in St. Cwelia'a
Church, Iselin. Burial will bo in
Holy Cross Cemetery, Tupper
Lake.

Weight of Gar-ami Rifle
Before machining the metal for

Garand rifle weighs 24 pounds,
which is cut 1n 7U pounds.

Woman Escapes Injury
Car Overturns On Icy Rot

WOOpBRir>GE~-Mr«. J
Lehritter, 67,; of '22i Main Stre«
Matawan, escaped injury- Satul
day vhen the 'car she wi\s drivn{
went into a skid, and U'nied ovel

According t»* a rcpoVt made
OtTicer Joseph Farkas., Mi's. LehviM
ter had just di liven y ff the Edison*
Bridge at Keajbey'ami w a R turn-
ing into Route 55,, when the vehicl-j
skidded on the J ic\; pavement. Th-
ear first hit t'.io. safety aisle, and
then a reflector before turning
over. The eir^was badly damaged
but the elde {•? y woman emerged,
from the wny-k uninjured.

Head of U ; S. Chamber calls for
registration p£ strike pickets.

FOOD SALE
FORDS—The Ladies' Aid Soci-

ety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
church held a bake and food sale
yesterday afternoon in the church
hall on Fourth Street.

Good Mending- Yarn
Good mending yarn may be ob-

tained by i-nravelir.g the tops of
stockings.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

"GIFT-TIP" FOR THE MEN ON YOUR LIST!

1 THESE ARE HE-MEN GIFTS HE'LL LIKE
raj din do These are comfortable and
long-wearing pajamas of rayon silk and
broadcloth that will please him $ 1 .65
no end - 1

Give him shirts that hold their
shape and good-looks. Give him shirts
styled the way he likes them. $ 1 .35

from 1
SWBdtBTS A fine selection of wool
and Shetland sweaters in crew
neck and coat styles. All colors. $ "I .95
from 1

GIOVGS A new group of leathers for
either dress or everyday wear. Some
are lined with warm fleece. At- $O.25
tractively gift wrapped

K0D6S In warm flannel or in stylish
brocaded silk. Many colors and styles
that make a hit with men. Priced $p*.95
from - •

Don't forget to give him
neckties! Silks, woolens and mixtures
in a colorful assortment of new

styles, from - 59

Towels Are Suggested For
Useful Gifts This Season

Gifts must be useful and attrac-
tive this 1041 Christmas when the
conflict overseas overshadows even
the holiday spirit. Any one of the

[charmingly packaged set? of tow-
?ls ranging from an inexpensive
set -of wash cloth, face "towel and

rbath towel to a —handsome hope
chest or ampcr containing 2'5
matched pieces, including: a tufted
bath mat and lid cover, as well as
bath towels and face cloths, will be
most welcome. Clear and vivid
colors have been dyed into the
cotton yarn to stay that way as
long as the towels last.

GIVE HIM A GIFT OF SOMETHING TO WEAR

Ileat of Electric Arc
The crater of the positive carbon

f an electric arc has a tempera-
re of about 3,500 degrees C. (6,332

DOYLE * CUNNEEN
OZ6?<JdL W£ci

163 iMITH 5T-PHONE PA 4-O8O3-PERTH AMBOY
WE GIVE n4W' GREEN STAMPS

$4.95 $1.75 $19.75 $25.00 $32.50 $27.50 $44.00 $50.00
luIiiclHinmmd P h o t o - Heart Amazing vnlue!

Solid <;old Locket. Itichly Genuine niniiioiid
U l c f . i v f l l , flnu solHnlre. Kielily

lillcd. Com- I'liitnived. 11-K
with clinln. dolrt.

50c A WEEK A WEEK

Prelly nm(<li.-d j , , t r K P ,},,,.,.
G-Dliiinoud 'Duo.- Kxunlxile liow- „ „ „ ,„ , , . K v , l - „ | „ « IM.II
Uolli rl lifts J l-K k n o t ' 1 III'HIK". J l n v <;(,|d. 1'hie,
Yrltiiw tinlrt, per- 1 S-K yt-llnw «<-l«l. f , ̂  r ^ i,,-llllunt
fi-rilj- mulched. I"'""', flco, K<*ii- in,,,,,,,,,,!. IJOTII
KOTir for this iilno dliiiniuid.
low- price.

•1 ilcslmi, I 1-K YelltMV

' '''''• "'"' ™ illiiimmd In 1-UtRiiKf-
hldf dlniiiiiiidi in riunl rinir mid
I 1 , 1 , „, „.„„ „„„ iimlrliril rl I u ill IJ ii ii in
i n i H i.fiit,iini« w (_ ( | ( | f M K | { [ i i ( r _
1 1-K Yellow tiold U O I J I Kivfjs til

low [.rice. r|n)(._ j J l l s , | l W ,„.,,.,._
$1.00 A WEEK $1.00 A WEEK

$7.95 $2.75 $24.75 $24.75 S33.75 $29.75 $45.00 $45.00
2 1) I n in n n il
ladles1 B i r t h -
Ktono Rlnjr «f
10-K Y e I 1 o \v
Gold. Clinice ot
modern b 1 r 1 li-
ilonc,

25c A WEEK

KONSON "Pal" Ladies' BL'LOVA Indies' VF.ltl-
(Jciil-H BEVKl'S.
NlnicKproiif, 17

fomhiiuition ( I B - —17 Jewels In ] 5 J P W ( . l s l n tilP -1IIN" fiRt KV. t,MV(l | l( rSnk Knlll

nretUs tuse ninl \\w i-liarm nwl ,ns(i,i,ilv<. , . o ] n r ' -JPWPU N«l- l,nin'r w I , h 'I*- Wntlni-ti-
l.lchter in cold color ot Nnlurul ut Natural Gold. J r : l 1 < ; u l ( l '" ' '"" .n^uiierl hrar*- l|l"ll<-'111''1- > r l t

I'olur Dureuni. Gold. iv I I Ii mulched . . nil Gold filled.

BM.OVA "Pm- ni'I.OVA 2 Itln-
Idcnt." 21 Jew- m o n d "Alice."

25c
A WEEK

50c
A WEEK

50c

, A WEEK 75c A WEEK
75C

A WEEK
$1.00

A WEEK

hlmpe. 'Viititrul
(.old /Hied.

SI. 01)
A WEEK

CHOICE
Ladies' or Gents

dr-pendiinle timepiece,
.iriced for Xtuas tiv-

Smartly styled
especlull}' low i

25c A WEEK

$19.75 $24.75 $28.75 $27.50 $45.00 $55.00
17 Jewel IIKX-
Rl'S "Miss IJb-
frty." In natuml
Gold color. Silk
cord bracelet.

50c
A WEEK

m'T.OVA "Raic-
cr." 1~> Jeti'li.
Nut ami fiiild-ol-
or witli brai.-let
to mntch.

50c \
A WEEX ..'

tir. The clfl PV-
e r y h(iusc»ife
nanls most,

75c
A WEEK

(Jent'" genuine
Zircon riiiK. Mitn-
hi\f, Jl-K Solid
Ycllnw Gold set-
Jliit.

75C
A WEEK

IH17
Sen Ice

crH Ml-
in dm

b e n n 1 Iful new
' ' K t e r n :i 1 1 y
Yours" put tern.

fiery,
Ititfily
11-K
Gold.

diiimnnd
Uric, line,
itlumond.
Y e l l o w

$1.00 A WEEK $1.00 A WEEK

17-Piece
Boudoir Set

17 heaalirollj- decorated
pieces for nilladjs bondoir,
In a sorceous -Ttin-lined
ca»e. A real »arcnln at
this price.

* 25c WEEKLY
NEXT rEAR

Christmas Jewelry Headquarters Since 1895
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER ROYAL

XMAS VALUES

OYA
DIAMOND &-WATCH CO.,/*

96 Smith Street Perth Amboy
t OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL XMAS

GIVE A BRUNSWICK BOWLING BALL . . . 50c WEEKLY

PAY NEXt YEAR... On Terms you Like
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Hopelawn School Unit
Enjoys Holiday Event
Exchange Of Gifts Features

Christmas Party Held
Tuesday Night

HOPELAWN—As a Christmas
Rift to pupils and parents, the
teachers of the Hon&ia;vn school
presented motion pictures in the
school auditorium last night.

The featurn was "Peek's Bad
Boy at the Circus," together with1

several Christmas shorts and come-
dies. After the screen showing,
the audience joined in singing,
Christmas carols. '

LEGAL NOTICES
;uiil form ;irnl after sued notJi-e as Is
jii-f.it-rilied by law.
THKll RKKOLVKD, that tills rpsolu-
tivn l»e dfite'I tliia Will day of No-
vember, ]911."

JOHN LAKO,
<;|prk - .Secretary,
Board of l-'irc Commissioner!',
dis tr ict #3 , Itarltan Township.

I . \ JKKSKV

i l r m
(,*»., I n
J

LEGAL NOTICES
VOTH'K

Tim lioiu.l of lOduiatlon, liarftan
TowtJHlilj), Mi<t<lW-x^ (.'oimiy, New
.UTrtcy, wilt ]-i-i(.iv KI-HIMI propoftals
for lOiliHid lonal Hiitt|>I1i-s fur l'ie
wltool y a r lit! 2-1913 nt the Bon-
liamtown School Monday i-veriing,
if.'inuary 12th, \U\1, ;it H R AI.
ai whli-h lirix- I!i'- nropusiils wil l be
puhlicly (ipciH-d ami rcsul for liibula-
tfon.

LIHIH and m>*>i-If leal lorn* inn he
Hfciii'e<l t»r si'f-ii :\( lh<* offiv-o of ll ie
H'*<Tfttarv nl Hi" Hunhntntown School
IclWMjii D A. M. :tn<] 1U o'clcxk noon
Mondays am] HViliifjwlayM.

Tin- Hoard rt.-xt-rvi'H Uic riRht to
rfiject any or nil hlrl« ami i<> waive
nn.v Immiilr.rl.-il lnriirmiilliU-a.

(Kijfned) ,lolni .1. Anilcr.HiiM, Sec'y.
Uourd nf l-MnciLtion,

r.arllan Townnliip.
F.R—12-K»

IN CHANCKHV OF \K\V JKKSEV
i:t7/:t7->

TO: TlaimoiKjfj Lomliardi ;tn<l F ran -
ces IjombardJ, liin wifu; George J.
Benning anil M M . George J. Uon-
nintr, 111 ft _wil>; (Jf;orRp Clilffrillpr
and Mr*. OoorK" <-. (.'lilffriller, liIK
Wife; Faye t t c If. .Tolinsjri and Mr.
Jolmson, hpr luisljanrl; Jnlm J u re-
st a k and Mary .lurczjik, IttH wife;
Elizabeth Jic-k ami Mr. lic ' l t , lior
liufiljaTid; (MiarlcH NyHtrom and
MTH. I'liarlcH My strom, his wife;
Kfinil Nlemice and MiiKdal^na
Nlcmli'C, Jii.H wife: Annie Kaldon
and Mr. Kalilon, IKT husband; T«u-
fll Wov.tiy and >levi W.j'/.ny, tii»
wif>: Mk-lmpl llainasocky and
Bertha KumfiKOrky, liis wife; Jo-
seph J. Urbanik and Mrs. Josepii
.1. ITrbanik. lihi wll'.-: Hiizabelli V.
Eiu-rm ; John II. A]jpU-UJU and Mrs.
John II. Applolon. his wife: Niclio-
lan Ueninlf and Jlrn. Nicholas Her-
arili, lii.'i wilV; Joseph Klr-rtyw and
Kal.hcrlm: Kler tvs , Ills wife-; I'.os-
cndalc r)cvcl(i)il»g (.'umpany, Inc.,
a N<uv Voi'k corpiir:ii Ion; (Jeor&e
Kugli ' r and Mrs. George Knglfr ,
hln wife; Mtirgarei Tiacy and Mr.
Tracy, lipr~ lnislmin]; AngUMtiia H.
Jllll and iinaU- J1M1, liia wife; Har-
rlet 1.. Uydcr and Mr. Ilydpr, lid1

huwhiunl; Margaret S. li.immeH ami
Mr. ] >ammen, tier Imshatnl; I^uke
ColPinan and Mrs. Luke ('a 1 email,
•hl.H wife; .iDKcpli Jim-ker and M.rs.
Joseph Km-ker, hl.i wife: Soph if
J^ucskiii and Mr. Ijiicsltnl, her hus-
band, and llieir or uny of Iheir
l'fHIJi-cU vt1 unknown Ircirs, rtevls-
PCH, jicrwonul ri-pn'scnlaliypH,. ex-
ecutors, adinlnliitriilors, gran tees,
UHSlRnH or aiiiTOHaors in right, t i t le
or Interest .

Hy vir tue of nn Order of the Court
of Chiincery of New Jersey, mailp on
the day of tlie date hon'of, In a rause
whfi'pin the Township of W'ood-
hrlditc. a iminli'lpal cor]>orat Ion of
the Kliile nf New Jei:<ey, ii com-
]]la!nnni and yon nnd olhers iiri> the
defendantH, you are retniircd to a p -
pear ami answer HIP bill of said
I'OinnlaLniint mi oi- before tl:r 6th
day of February, next, or 1h** said
bill will bo lakf!ii i\n t-unfesaed
itpainst you.

The suid bill Is filed to absolutely
debar and ("tirei-lowe you from all
r igh t and oi|iilly of redemption of,
in and t'» the jji'cmifies described in
certlllciiiefi of tax sules ditted De-
eemJ.er If,, ]H:fLl, S..M>le:nl)er 1"», 1SH5.
(jctober 1«>. li>"-"., April Ifi, 103(5, Octo-
ber l"). IH:!I;, June i, ]!i:t7, June i,
lOIiS. and M.irch Ki, Hi:'.!», covering
lotw 7, S and Lk'J In Uiock Ht7ll; Lot 3
In Hli)t-k r>7S-M; Lots VA2 ami 4XS In
Hlock Sfili-1: Lots 7!G nnd 717 in
Hlock sr.Ti-A; Lol.s fi:S and «•! In Uiock
f.ilt!-(T; Lot :t:i In Hlot-k 047; Lots ^l
and ^2 In Block ln.Vl-F; Lot '29 in
Hloek 10 7 H - Q; LuL 30 In Block
1079-U; Lot J". in Hlock 1079-V;
Ijots 1 and 'I In Illoi-k Tifi^-A; Lots 6f>
iimt 6G In HI nek .r.ilfi-("; Loin 1 and
i'5 In ltlock 1073-S; Lot.s 7iJ and 77
In Kloi'k 5ii,"i; Luts tl ami 7 in I {lock
r.98: Lot r> in Mlock ,">U0; Lot.i 31 and
^2 In Block 7SC-H; Lois 1U and II! In
Hlock S37; Lut tl in Hlock S12; Lot
7U In Hlock s:i!i; Lots ^i ;m<l 2~t in
HI nek lt)7!'-H, on the Assessment
Map of (he Township of WoodbridKe
in Middlesex Cmmty.

Ami yon, the. above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to b:ive a lien or liens,
or siime riKhi, title, interest , e.Male,
elaim in nr to the jiremiwes described
In said lilll of cinnplalnt.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor of rumplnimint ,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark. New Jersey.

Prt ted: Iieeemher 5, 19il .

^(^Tl•lr^:
TO T1IK LKOAL VOTKltS OF KIKM

DISTKICT NtV :l, ItAKlTAN
TOWNSHIP. N. -I.
NOTICE IS IIKKKHY UIVICN, that

on Saturdu.v, (he JiMIi day of Peceiu-
bi-r, lu l l , between the hnurs or 4
P. M. and S V. M. K. S. T. of .said day,
a inePti'iff of llu- le^al votern of
Kitritan Tuwnshi]>, f''irt> ptstricl No.
;i, will be held at the l-'liv House nl'
said Kire District on Ainbuy Ave-
nue, Clara Barton wt'ctioii. Karitan
Tcwnshi]i, llidiile.«ex County, New
Jersey, the purpose anil object of
which is to submit to the le^al vot-
ers ol" .said Karitan Township. Fire
District No. :l, ai a special election
to be held at that time ,md jHiioe,
tlie followins" resolutiou avlnpted by
tlio Board ol" l-'irc Coinniis.^ioiiery,
Distrk-t Nn. :;. of Uariian Township,
and da toil Novotnbor -T. it>41, to ;ui-
thori/.e by majority v<He the issu-
ance of bunds therein described for
the purposes unit objects therein set
forth, viz:

"Be it and it is hereby KF.SOLVKll
by tiie Bo.ird of Fire Commissioners',
l"ii strict Ni>. \i, of Karitdii Town-
ship, that fur the purpose oi pur-
chasing a new Hve truck apparatus
and equipment, bonds be issued ill.
ami nut exceeding the sum oi Ten
Thousand iSHi.lHH>» Dollars.

"AND HH IT AND IT IS H1CKR-
BY Fl 'KTHKK UKSOLVKM. that
•jiiid bonds f-liail be serial bonds:
shall bo Issued in the corporate
name uf said lire ilUtrict: a-lin 11 be
hi One Thousand i$l,m)t>i Dollar de-
noiiiinauoiis; shall bt; payable at
such times as the l^Hai votors so
voi ins shall direot, ami in any event
within tiiiriy (30» yours from the
date of this resolution; shall bear
Interest at a rate n«t exceedinK six
(f»r,.J per cent per annum, payable
half yearly; shall be signed by the
president of tin- Board ot Fire Com-
missioners and attested hy the Sec-
retary of the Board who shall affix
thereto the seal of the suiri t.onimis-
sioners; shall have coupons at tache' '
for the payment of interest which
coupons shall be signed by the Clerk
of the Board of Fire Commissioners,
and shall be numbered to correspond
to the several bonds to which lin-y
shall he severally at tached; shall he
numbered, and the proper regisiry
thereof kept by- the clerk of this
Board it' Flro Cummisfsioners: shall
be .sold at public or private .sale for
the best obtainable price which -ball
be not less than their par value and
accrued interest; and shall in all ri—
•ipects conform to the s ta tute in
such case made and provided uiMti'f
Wbieh authori ty therefore is yiv> n.

•AND BE IT AND IT IS FUR-
"AND HE IT AND IT IS FUK-

TH'EK RESOLVED, that this resolu-
tion be- submitted to tbe legal vot-
ers of l iar i tan Township, '•"•re Dis-
trict #;>. on S:iiurd;*y, tin- "full day
ot December, iy-ll, in llie manner

CHAX'KRV OF ^
I37-SM

TO; Joseph Nli-o and Mrs. Joseph
Sim, his Wife; James J. Pepltone
nnd Mrs. .lamps J. Pepitone, his
wife; KdHulia "also known as Lil-
lian) Thompson umlAiberi Thomp-
son, her husband: Anna K. Siaek-
huusp and Mr. Starkhouae, lier
husband; Philip Rubin; Thomas

; New Jersey Truck Hales
a r-firporatlon; ICHaa V.

..„ -n/, ant] Mrn. Klias V. P.os-
r-nkranit, his wlf>; Jennie Lievin*;
U'J.SU I,«wis: William __.
and Mrs. William iLiCIuskey,
Wife; Ixldor Kerchner and Mrs.
Isidor Ken-liner, Jii.n wtf<-; Charles
S.'iyder and Eleanor Snyder, liia
wife; Mi'rgarel McDonald and Mr.
Mi-Donal'l, her husband; ltobert K.
Pilgrim and Mary 1). Pilgrim, his
wife; JoFefjh W. Clure and Mrs.
Jii.sepli W. Clare, his wife; Louise
Corrida and Mr. Corrida, Iinr hus-
band; Heating and Plumbing Fin-
ance Corporation, a corporation;
Harry K. Burkurd and Anna Bur-
kftrd. his Wife; Krna Meyer and
Mr. Meyer, lier Husband; Warren
Hibbiird: James Howard and Mrs.
Jaim-s Howard, his wife: Anna
Kat l rnhorn; ( 'armflla Maltese and
Mr. Maltese, lu-r husband; Tlronia-
law Sadowski and Mr.s. Urnnisliiw
Hiuiowskl, IIIH wife; L. J. UtngPr-
feld and Mrs. I.,. .1. Jjangerfeld, bis
wife; or Mr. I_.nntferfVhl, lici1 IIUK-
band, as the cast- may be; Joseph.
Alexander De Kozsirio and Mrs.
Joseph Alexander l)e Rosiurio. his
Wife: .James Henry Brady and Mrs.
.'funes Henry Braily, his wife;
Philip I-evy and Mrs. Philip Levy,
his Wife, and their or any of lhe.li-
ivHpertlve unknown heirs, devts-
frs, pt-rsonal representatives, I'X-
ei uloi-K, administrator*, jjranlees,
j»HiiKHs or auccf.ssors In riKhl, title
or interest,

Hy virtue of an Order of the Uourt
of ("I anf-cry of New Jersey, made on

' the day of the date hereof, in k!
i-ause wherein the Tuwimliip of
Woodljridgf, a municipal coruorii-
tion t,f the State of Now Jersey, is

, compl tintinl, and you and otliers ore
the defendants, you jir« required to
apjje.ai and answer !he bill of said
I'oinpJalnanl on or before the -7th
day of January, nrxt, or the Bald bill
will be taken as confessed against
you.

The s-ikl bill in filed to absolutely
debar Mid foreclose you from all
riffht flnl equity of redemption of, in
and to tl.c premises described in cer-

tificates of tax «ales dated January
7, 1931, February IS, 1SI30, February

'IS, 13'S'l, April in, )93r>, October 13,
il33fi, Jiitn' 1, l!i:?7, Juno 1, 1938 and
! March 15, 1930, covering Lots 50 and
.51 in HlO'k -JKU-K; Lots I!6 to 28 in
! Block 4M-O; Lot 1-B In Illo.-k 385;
Lots Ti> t< 78 In Block 3-iG-n; Lots
•iH9 to 371 In Block 389-F; Lots 123
and 12f> in Block ;JSR-D; Lots 23 and
J.| Ui Block 3!)3-C; Lots 31 to H5 In

. HiiK.-k -1S-i-C: Lot H in Block 485-H;
iLt.t ia In Bioek B17-D; Lots 41 and
.i'l In Htock 4HI-I0; Lots IS and 16
I in Block -ISf.-K: J.OI.H 12 and 13 In
' Hloi'k 130-1- Lots i8 and 4U In
, Block 373-1-': Lots 12 and 13 in Block
•113-K; Lots i« and 21 In Klook •H3-

•B; Lots 2S iind 23 in Block 443-B;
il.olH 23 and 21 in Block 4-ttS-B; Lot
32 in Block -lif-i-K; Lots 1 to u In
Block 517-!'': J.otK 12U2 and 1203 in
Block fi97, on the Assessment Map

.of the Township of Woodbridge in
! Middlesex Com ly.
j And you, tli* above named are
mud.' deffnditnti, because you have

• or nmy olium to have R lifn or liens,
or some rlfirht, I lie, interest, estate,

Iclbiini In or !o the premises described
In .•jutd bill of comphiint.

Victor Si nniel,
Solicitor of Complainant,
24 Comnn-rt-e Street,
No war),-, :Jew Jersey.

Dated: November 20, 1841.
F. B. 12-5, 12, 1!>. iff.

IN CHANCERY OP KK.W JKHSEY
i;t7('323

TO: Anna Uores aid Mr. Bores, her
husband; Mrs. t 'harlotte Watson
and Mr. "Wuipo-i, her husband:
WIlHum Durfetlman and Mrs.
"William Uufiie.man, his wife;
Hedevlg Pu-'iBtlinan and Mr.
l)iu»s.nelman, ] t r husband; C3a-
briele La Vnram and Mrs. (!a-
briele 1A\ Varg-rfe, his wife; Maria
La Vai'gna did Gabriels La-
Vai-guti, lier Ulisbaud; Arnoldo
Benedetto nnd Mr.1. Arnolrto Ben-
edetto, his wll.'l llrnest Kenyon
and Mrs. ErnAt Kenyon. liia
wife; Mr. Itiidi \ft \ husband of

former own-
er; Aiuonlo CciAb.iIa and SJr.s.
Antonio Ccmbohi.lils wife; James
Colombo and M k James Co-
lombo, bin \vif.':\ Albert New-
man and Mrs. Albert Newman,
his wife; George *.'. Coe and
Mary J. Owe, bin wl'e: Bronis-
liiva Kupchak and M\ Kupchak,
her hUHband; Batiisti. Arato and
Mrs. Uattista Arato, his wife;
Paul Sparairin and Khreni'e Spa-

Iracin, liis wifeit \\'lad»-slaw Ro-
imanski and Wladysni Horaan-
jski. his wife; JoHtsph Jadrusik
'anil Sirs, .loseflh Jad'usik. his
wife; Joseyhilfl Wallts and Mrs.
.loscpli .1. Wallis, his wii"; Minnie
Jtosp and Mr. Rose, her'iitsbatirt;
OSL-UI' BtTRlUnd and MaiiiL BerB-
lund, his wife: Anna liizabeth
I'hltj-iind Mr, Uhle, her lusband;
Fritz Uh'.e and Mrs. Fri./. I 'hlc.
his wife; Joseph Petrirei and
Mrs. Joseph Petvucei, hs Wife;
Steeur Williams and Mrs. Steger
Williams, his wife; SUfaio l^a-
mantia and Mrs. Stefano laman-
tia, bis wife: Guiseppe "asano
and Mrs. CJuiseppe Faaaio, his
wife; Hose Fasano and M-. Fa-
sano, her luisbaiul; ArthurBran-
ig-an ami Mrs. Arthur Braiisan,
his wife: Helen Branigai and
Mr. Uranigan, her husband Mrs.-
James Brnnigan, wife of .limes
Branigiin, a former owner; and
their or any of their rcspe live
unknown heirs, devisees. Der-
sonn! repreaentatlvos, exeouors,
actniinislratorg, grrantees, ass^na
or successors in right, title or
interest.

By virture of an Order of the Ccirt
of CJianoery of Kew Jersey, madeon
the day of the date hereof, in a caise
wherein the Township of Wod-
brfdire, a municipal t-orporation if
the State of New Jersey, Is <.-on-
plainant. and you and others are tie
defendants, you are required to ai-
Iiear and answer the bill of sail
complainant on or before the 20t
day of January next, or the sai,
bill will be taken as conferee
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
rltfht and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Janu-
ary Hth, 1931, February 21st. 1936,
October lath. 1936, June 1st, 193Sand
March 15th, 1939, covering Lot 441
in Block 510-K; Lot 556 in Block
510-F; Lot 11 in Block 375-B; Lois
200-201 in Block olO-G: Lot U in
Blouk 500: Lot 91 in Block 501; Lots
382 and 3S3 In Block S10-A: Lots 623
and GJ4 in Block S1D-E: Lots 1110
and 1111 in Block 6!M: Lots 43 and
44 in BlOL'k 413-JJ: Lots 42 and 44 in
Block 444-B; Lots 690 and 691 in
Block S10-E; Lots 563 and 564 tn
Block 510-K; Lot 1717 in Block 4-A;
Lota 24S and 249 in Block 410-C; Lot
8 and 9 in Block 421-E: Lots 2193
and L'194 in Block 46S-E; Lots 3060.
2064 and 2065 in Block 468-L: Lot
196S in Block 46S-Q: Lota 763 and
764 in Block oly-B; Lots 230 and 231
in Block 510-D; Lots 582 and 583 In
Block 510-F (now known as 590):
Lots 3S6 to 5S6 in block 510-F; Lots
428 and 429 in Block 310-K; and Lots
334 to 336 in Block 516-F; on the
Assessment Map of tJie Township of
Woodbridgre. County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or )!en«,
or some rfgrlit, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in eaid bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL,
Solicitor (or the Complainant,
2A Commerce Street
Newark, N. J.

D*ted: November 19th. J9J1.
F.B. 11-28, 12-5, 13-i» ^ 1 " * ^

SELF • SERVICE • FOOD • STORES

PLAN AN OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS
WITH HEAPS OF SAVINGS AT A&P!

Serve a hearty, happy, old-fashioned Christmas feast all
the folks will long remember! And don't worry about
straining your pocketbookl Your A&P Super Market
is Santa Claus' best helper — for A&P sells delicious
foods at amazingly low prices—not only at Christmas

time, but every week throughout the year! Come see the
tender, Pilgrim turkeys . . . fruits and vegetables HOURS
FRESHER . . . tasty nuts, candies, rich plum puddings,
in fact everything to make your Christmas feast a success!
Come — visit us today for all your holiday food needs!

'ft

Quality io i Warny Bach!

Choice Grade—Genuine Spring Lamb \b. ̂ F ̂ f i

WARWICK ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES Z 1.25
A deluxe Christmas assortment of quality
candies . . . mostly crisp and chewy centers
with a minimum of creams.

Cranberry Sauce DROMEDARY 2 I 6
f a " 2 1 e

Plain 0livesPTE
3;;M3c6;ar 21c

S t u f f e d OlivesP
A

A
N

G
H

E
2 ia714c

Mixed Nuts 20c

2 9 o z

22»
19c

and FRYERS
Fresh From Nearby Farms

Sizes f\ f"
2 to 31/2 lbs. lb & 0 1

Fresh Small—Whole or Either Half Ib.

ROAST BONELESS CHUCK k M ̂
Naturally Aged Steer Beef lb £ Qr

SUNNYFSELD Tender-Cooked—10 fo 12 Ib. Aver., Whole or Either Half

TO-EAT HAMS 33

Cigarettes
Quaker Oats
Rolled Oats
Instant Ralston S K
Heinz Rice Flakes

cdn°',do k ,1 .19
2 ^ b 17c

9 9o1 l ' ie
fc pkgs. I W*»

SS

9c

Cudahy's Puritan. Armour's Star, Wilson's Certified, Ferris

Smoked H a m s Z \ l l l £ A ^ 2 &
Sliced Bacon SKIS 2-\£ 29c
Smoked But ts *»s*r-*™i ib. 37c
Smoked Tongues No.ier.de ib.29c
Smoked Galas ?3&5ilm ^ 26c
Bacon Squares sugars , b 21c
Loin Pork Chops center cuts b 29c
Spare Ribs

Chuck Steak or Roast1 23^
Porterhouse Steak . 37c
Sirloin Steak M L W "».33c
Chopped Beef ^^ *™«* '̂  21c

Fancy Large Shrimp
Fancy Smelts ««.1
Oysters ^

Round Pot Roast ^crBottom b 33c
Leg or Rump of Veal 27c
Pork Sausage ̂  b 29c MCat b 27c

fc-21c Frankfurters «««"«» . b25c
Qualify^ §sua$oodL
'25c Spanish Mackerel ^ i g c

. 19c Smoked Fillet ^^ 23c
"«-1Be l?18e Rock Lobster Tails ^29^

ORDER YOUR PILGRIM TURKEY NOW!
For your Christmas dinner you will certainly want a Pilgrim
Brand turkey — the brand that has for so many years in-
sured the success of so many holiday dinners.
By placing your order early for one of these famous turkeys,
you can be sure of getting as nearly as possible the right
size for your family's needs. They will be of the same superb
quality that has long made Pilgrim Brand turkeys justly fa-
mous. Every one plump, young, tender — specially selected

from the finest grades. The price, as always, will be as low as market costs
permit for turkeys of this high quality. And remember, Pilgrim Brand turkeys
are for sale only at A&P markets.

Wheaties Corn Kix 2
Dromedary BINGEBBREJD M ix pkg.i 7c
Fairy Soap . . 3<°k«14c

v •
Kellogg's Corn Flakes »°,Pk3.5c
Sunnyfield Corn Flakes . ^ . S *
Tomato Soup CAMPBEUS 3 "<» 20c
Tomato Soup R i c f , I S g 3 »- 16c
Armour's Treet . « -
Broadcast T J " Hash I ^
Pride of Farm Catsup 2 It 23c

Budded Walnuts
Soft Shell Pecans
None Such Mince Meat
Mince Meat ^^^^
P u m p k i n * > " < * A G P C ^ 2
Plum P u d d i n g " " ^ 2 3 c L'B

b-39e
Pancake Floor S»NNY«ELO 20 Ol Dkg 5c
Ann Page Syrrp r.-̂ .?r%c 2

 ]Lt 25c
Buckwheat Fiour SUNKYF.ELD 2 ̂  1 3 P

Fruit Cocktail AMmt"° **«• 23c
P f i i i f Q a t a r l A&PCI N ^ ; , i n O C p
r l t l i L OdBol! oEf. MONTE ' sCtin *.*!*•

Grapefruit Sections 2 ̂ 2 25c
Grapefruit ORfiHeE&ioHs 2 ̂  25c

Evaporated Milk S ! 3 ,' 23c
Preserves ^ ^ '.MBe Ubi32c
Campbel l 's TOMATO JU«E 3 câ  17c
Tomato Juice
Vegetable Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Sweet Cider -

rul-f

ANN PACE
Fine Quality 2 ^ 23c

Bell's Poultry Seasoning ̂  7c
Green Giant Peas 2 25^
Sweet Peas "ISSt 22Oz 25c

•
Fresh Com Off The Cob 12 oz. can j Q c

s Beans 3 :, 20c
R(a«nc"Tendcr" "\ "b- 1 flp
DCdlBd Cooked" w cans I O1*

Salad DressingcrZp
iS!£ti«''i-'33e

p i i a r25c

Orange,Lemon,Almond boi. fcO**

ANN PAGE 1 2 o z 1 f K
Double Acting can I U 1 *

C r i s c o . nb.can22c 3rb.canB1c
S p r y . 1 JB. can 2 2 c 3»».««61 c

100''Pure lib. O n . 3 l b C R .
Vegetable Shortening can * w b can wH 1 *

3

p:u'j"o-:n, 0

. can QC

5
2QC

2 ^ 1 5 o

Z": 23c
Fruit Peels
Seedless R a i ^ j ^
Currants ***«& •=

hols.
3VIC, O 3 o i .
.Ed *• cans

2

Pure Extracts ANN PflGE-VanilIa-

EightO1Giec;(Coffe3SSjl2
Bokar Coffee 3 g S d 2
Fresh Apple Si-j'SS
Ritz Cracksrs «««co i
Cookies
Layer Figs
Swansdown Cake Flour
P A I C P F l n i i t ' suN.'ivriELo ,
U d K C r l U U l GuarontsccJ IG"

Flako Pie Crust 2 -
Gorham Silver Polish

c

15c

39°
49°

30c
< | < | c

21c
23c

Distinctive
Flavor

(pJwdwdiu
Swiss Cheese D°iri-;= . .
Sharp Cheese ^^ . .
Muenster Cheese
Cheddar Cheese ™
Gorgoitzola Cheese
Gold'N Rich Cheese . .
Edam Loaf Cheese . .
BabyGoudas . . .
L O a f C h e e S e American—MEL-O-BIT

Swiss Loaf Cheese ̂ ^
Liederkranz Cheese . •
Mild Cheese ̂ ^ .
Cream Cheese >—s 2

and,

\\

fb 35<
ib 3 3 .
Ib.

pkgs.

1 ? 1

29

41c
39c

Contains Vitamins B+, C++

Florid.!- A Fl.ivor Treat

ach

36

3 oz.

RICH, FULL-BODIED
AND MOST POPULAR

In the Metropolitan Area!

Our Produce Departments have a wide variety of delicious fruits and vegetables
. . . all specially selected for your holiday needs . . . and thriftily priced, too!

SWEET, JUICY

FLORIDA ORANGES
20 25°

C
large size ̂ J C

YELLOW BANANAS
TENDER BROCCOLI
TABLE CELERY Fresh crisp Tender

FRESH CRANBERRIES
EATING APPLES
MclNTOSH APPLES
WHITE ONIONS
EATING PEARS

!ISKii!!!ifll
A FAVOfflTL7

F O R A L L O C C A S I O N S !

FRUIT W E

Golden Ripe—Contains Vitamins A+, BH

California Crop—Contains
Vitamins A ^ , B*. C++, G+>

EATHOR
Contains Vitamin

"DELICfOUS"—Contains Vitamin

Ige.

bunch 17
>ik9<

19
0

Ail-Purpose-Contains Vitamin C<

For Boiling-Contains Vitamin C+

The RED CROSS
needs your help—

JOIN TODAY!

2
3

Join the thousands — enjoy
Red Circle Coffee... rich and
full-bodied . . . Custom
Ground exactly right for
your coffee pot!

SWEET POTATOES
YELLOW TURNIPS
S O U T H E R N Y A M S u s NO- 1 Grade-Vitamins A+*. B

U. S. No. 1 Grade
Contains Vitamins A-*, E

U. S. No. 1 Grade
Contains Vitamins B+. C

lbs.

15'
10

5'
2

13

Ib.

Ib.

~ ~ Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source. Indicates Goad Source.

;«tp CO' Mm bags 4 I*
Rich and Full-Bodied!

C =
1113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridge Xat'I Bank WOODBRIDGE
| ' . 71 SMITH-STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY
| 1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. RAHWAY
1*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department FORDS

THE
KNOWN

THAT HAS THE
FRESHNESS VATS

PUNTED ON THE WRAPPEI
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Yule Merchandise Draws Record Crowds This Year
CRESCEH

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
HELD OVER

Today
Thru

Wednesday

HERE'S OUR BIG
DOUBLE FEATURE

HOLIDAY SHOW
7 DAYS STARTING
CHRISTMAS DAY
PICTURE GIFT ±\-

AN AMERICAN MASTERPIECE!

wfrt
Wolt.r WolUr Ann. Dana

BRINNAN HUSTON • BAXTER • ANDREWS

HOT TODDY
Spiced cider, cranberry or to-

mato juice or fruitade make a
grand "hot toddy" to serve during
ihe holidays. Have the beverage
all ready and heat up as needed.
Serve it in the old-fashioned mugs,
if you have any, but tall glasses
will do. Pass some freshly heated
cheesed crackers or salted wafers.
And pretzels go well with the bev-
erage.

British in Syria ready for any
Nazi drive via Turkey.

2ND FEATURE

The Rowdiest Rookie
Comedy of Them All!

MAI IOACH prtitnti

MILLION
WIlllAM iCt • HUES GtmON • HOAU IEIIT, Jr.

JOE !»W!(I (IYSE IK OX

FREE TOYS
Tn AH

CHILDREN

SATURDAY MATINEE
DEC. 20TH

wiffc YOUR FAVORITE
RADIO REVELERS:

A- KEN MURRAY
H- FRANCES LANGFORD
* DON WILSON

The Show Will Start
at 1 P. M.

Xmas Day - Friday - Saturday

and Sunday

Dec. 25 - 26 - 27 - 28

CONTINUOUS FROM 7 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-OIOBf
TODAY THRU W E D N E S D A Y , DEC. 24th

COLBERT
MILLAND

BRIAN

AHERNE
SECOND FEATURE
"TARGET FOR

TONIGHT"
Actually Filmed Under Fire!

STATE ST. AT FIVE C O R N E R S • P H O N E P.A. 4-3338
CONTINUOUS OAiLt FROM i P.M

Today
Thru
Wed.

Dec. 24U

Extra Late Show
Every Saturday Nite!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593

5 DAYS — S T A R T I N G SATURDAY

Paramount Pieunt*

&**£> MARTIN Vox*
Torn";

'AMONG The LIVING
Frances Farmer
Harry Carey

2HITSRXGENT NOW

1 CHARLES BOYER
""""SULLAVAN

UITMUUT *
nnimi
NUMIH.,..

TEXAS
1

Welcomes All Shoppers
To Brilliant Christmas
Displays In City Stores
Old St. Nick Arrives Here Early

To Help All Make This A Good
O3d-Fashioned Yuletide

RITZ

BEDDING DA
BRENT-MASSEY

^RATHBONE

Till AlHt
-Phone R A H W A Y ' V ' « S < J

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

REVEALED!

Hal Roach Rookie Comedy
"TANKS A MILLION"

NOW AND SAT.

with RONALD

REAGAN
Ida Lupino - Louis

"LADIES IN

I'lus —

Hayward
RETIREMENT"

or SAT. MTE
"GOLDEN BOY"

Wm. Holden
Barbara Stanwyck

By Santa's own proclamation, Christmas begins to-
morrow—when the doors of the brilliantly-decorated
stores in town open to welcome the early Christmas
shopper!

Though December 25th is days away, tomorrow's
the day Santa turns the key that will reveal a citywide
display of wonderful All-American-made gifts to be joy-
ously given in his name on Christmas Day.

Scheduling his arrival well in advance of the year's
most important gift-giving date, Santa relies on a large
staff of emissaries whose sole and merry function is to
help each and everyone celebrate in the good old-fashioned
American way.

Personal Invitation for All
Man, woman and child—all are personally invited to

visit the stores tomorrrow, and view their exhibits of
ceiling-high stocks of gifts more useful, more desirable
and more wonderful than ever before.

Having laid the groundwork that will smooth your
path for early shopping-, Santa and his staff are ready to
help you enjoy a Christmas free of last-minute rush—
to help you plan leisurely, convenient solutions for your
biggest and smallest gift-buying- problem without lost time
or effort.

Against a backdrop of scintillating Christmas lights;
decorations in keeping with the cheerful spirit of the sea-
son; and store settings designed to make shopping care-
free, literally thousands of gifts for all possible ultimate
purposes stand waiting for the practical, the sentimental,
the old-fashioned and modern giver, at prices well fitted
to every budget.

Toyland itself is a wonderland to delight all ages—
stocked with wheel toys, dolls, educational toys and fun
makers wishful boys and girls have set their hearts on
getting!

Gifts for Home Sweet Home
The grown-ups too, from young married to granddads

and grandmothers have a world of gift thrills in store this
Christmas! Gathered from all over America, they can
be seen and selected from in our local stores.

Gifts to make home sweet home more attractive, con-
venient and hospitable. Gifts that are a woman's idea of

luxury with a flair for the
SIMPLE

A simple super gift would be
some handsome gloves, and the
stores have such a wonderful
selection 01 them that your choice
is easy as pie. Textured hand-
sewn deerskin or pigskin gloves are
top favorites with men. For more;
casual wear, handknitted string
gloves with soft wool linings will
keep his hands warm all winter.

nCTIME
^ BIG
'SAILORS ON LEAVE"

Wm. Lundigan Shirley Ross
k Chandler

"THE BLONDE
FROM SINGAPORE"

Florence Rice Leaf Enkson

Are Gifts That PLEASE!
"V v ti e a n li e
s c n 1 i in f utnl
n n ii itrnollcnl
tun, if jiui sivo
oloclrlcni
fills <"liri«(nins.
Tlit-si- erifts firt

ul to 1*I'-
ll (i l <i u ii (1 at
tin* smut
will Kivc ycnrn
»!' sul isftivf <>ry

Coffee Maker
Tin- Ix-xt mill most

y to
in nkc eo
Electric Grill

A fine slinver coiti-
t<I<-t,. nlth l.-ntfier

Assortment
of Tree
Lights

All Colors

G. E. and West-
inghouse Iron

In ei
i l cord

\\ ilti ht-nt inill-
entor to «ive you

renult».Sunbeam
Mix-Master

Electric Toaster

Tnnsfs evenly nnd
^ it hunt

Large
Assortment

of Latest
Records

practical. Gifts to make a
man sit up and take notice
of what smart new things
there are to j wear, and to
help him enjoy his hobby.

Endless assortments are spread
to be picked from, wrapped and
delivered in time for Chris trim*
happiness of the most heart-wavm-
ing kind.

Practical Gifts
There are eminently practical,

approved gifts especially designed
for the men serving our nation's
defense in army, navy, marine and
air force. It is particularly the
gift shopping for thorn which
should be done first—so that pack-
p.̂ es to be mailed to distant camp?
or ships will have adequate time
to reach their destination and not
come saddeninpfly late!

All shopping in fact, had most1

wisely been done early this year—
because defense requirements
have made demands on industry
which have resulted in limited pro-
duction of some metallic merchan-
dise. First to shop for them will
not be disappointed.

Even the man who is squeamish
about gift choosing will find it hat,
been made easy and convenient
for him to shop early without con-
fusion or embarrassment. Many,
stores have added special staffs
of guide shoppers, especially for
men: and most stores stay open
evenings to serve busy executives.
who have limited shopping time.

Shop Early

Be on hand tomorrow to see
everything wonderful in store for |
you when Santa displays before'

^your shining eyes our city's most j
[brilliant Christmas gift display.

This Christmas above all, you
have every reason to SHOP
EARLY!

Lupe Velez . . . born, San Luis
Potosi, Mexico . . . full name,
Guadeloupe Velez Villalabos . . .
mother, Josephine Velez, opera
singer . . . father, colonel in the
Mexican army . . . actress a nat-
ural mimic since childhood . . .
learned English as student nt Our
Lady of the Lake Convent, San
Antonio . . . also became expert in
typewriting and roiler-skating . . .
came to Hollywood at fifteen . . .
danced in Music Box Revue . • .
signed by Hal Roach . . . did sev-
eral comedies . . . role opposite
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Gau-
clio" brought approval of critics
. . . veteran of many films . . .
latest, "Honolulu Lu" . . . for
Columbia . . . collects real jewels as
hobby . . . loves every type sports
event.

CAKE MOLD
Mold on your fruit cake? You

don't have to put up with it any
more for you can put mold re-
tardant into your cake batter as
one of the ingredients. The pro-
pionates, the chemists say, come
naturally in many foods like but-
ter, cheese, cream, vinegar and
Swiss cheese but generally not
enough to retard mold. Commer-
cial bakers experimented with the
idea successfully last Christmas.

Foreign Phrases In
Frequent Use Listed

Frequently, in conversations, or

in reading, you will run across a

foreign phrase or expression which

holds no meaning for you. In con-

versations this ignorance is embar-

rassing, in reading, annoying.

A handy way of acquainting
yourself with such usages is t )
pick up Good Housekeeping1 maga-
zine, which lists 50 foreign phrases
you should know. Compiled by
Kit-hard Duffy, of the editorial staff
of Funk and Wagnalls, publishers
of the widely used dictionary, ttu1

definitions are clear and easy to
understand. Below are a few of
Duffy's selections.

Ad infinitum: indefinitely; with-
out end. AI fresco: out of doors,
Au courant: up-to-date, well-in-
formed. Carte blanche: figuratively
full power, a free hand. I>c jure: by
lawful right. De ri^eur: necessary,
essential. Entre nous, between our-
sclvt's. Esprit ile corns: team
spirit. Noblesse oblige: obligation
of privileged people to behave hon-
orably. Persona n<;n grata: any
unwelcome person. Savoir fflire:
poise, tact.

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling the Largest Stcck nnd
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
.Prices.
tBlcycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Defks, Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains.
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1941 Toys.

i 405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

LET THE WINDS BLOW
If he is the outdoor type, all the

more reason for giving him a light-
er that won't blow out in a high
wind. For convenience, the pocket
size lighter is a wise choice, with
insignia of his branch of service,
or his favorite sport emblem on
the cover.

Select your jewelry gifts from one of the largest
assortments in the city. Be assured of quality
merchandise, reasonably pricea and purchased
from a reliable dealer. A small deposit will hold
any selection. Shop early and avoid disappoint-
ment.

WATCHES THAT ARE DIFFERED
While you're giving—give forcvir,
the precious gift of jewelry whfcli
will repeat for a lifetime your he;|Yl-
fclt Christmas greetings. Vo'vi-
m.ide a careful selection of the b«st
possible values in wrist watcliei that
are nationally famous for accuracy
and beauty. Styled for men and
women in heavy gold plate, yellow
or white. A fashionable tinepiece.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RINGS

BRILLIANT

EXQUISITE

GORGEOUS

A PERFECT

SETTING "
Mountings

White or Yellow

COSTUME JEWELRTf $ 1 . 0 0

A Gift
Will Appreciate

PEARL NECKLACES
Cultured and Imitation

$ 1 .00

ixy.

m

1

UP

Also an exquisite selection o Ladies' Birthstoi

Maine sardine output to set rec-
ord with 3,000.000 cases.

GENERAL APPLIANCE
66 MAIN ST.

OPEN EVENINGS
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1235

ZUCKER'S
Established 1000

FINE WINES and
LIQUORS

at SPECIAL PRICES
for

THE HOLIDAYS
Cor. Smith and Maple St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
We Deliver P. A. 4-1586 ,

3 TO 20-PIECE

Dresser Set
An enchanting set for M-
lady. In a smart
.silky-lined gift case .

%$
CHOOSE YOUR GIIT FROM THIS LIST!

&.d

Diamonds Compacts
Watches p e a , , s

ings for Men „ ,
R e Braceletsings For

Women Belt and Bicklc Lockets
S e t

Clocks Waterman and
Boudoir Sets Parker Pen
Leather Wallet* Sets

Cigarette Cases
Military Sets and Lighters

RELIABLE JEWELRY
S H O P , I N C .

WIRTH'S F)R WORTH WHILE GIFTS $ ?

190 SMITH ST. PERTH A M B O Y I
OPEN EVEWNGS TILL CHRISTMAS I

:»;,̂!hugene
Jacobs

Gift List

HAND TAILORED

2 FOR $1.00

« >

LION BRAND

Manhattan Shirts

$2.00

CAPESKIN or SUEDE

Jackets

SWEATERS

$2.00 up

LEATHER

Gloves
$2.00

and up

Robes
$C-9 5 UP

ir All Gifts Boxed
• All Gifts Cheerfully

Exchanged

jene
Jacobs
139 Smith Street ,.

Perth Amboy
• Swank Jewelry
• Manhattan Shirts
0 Interwoven Hose
• Botany Ties
• Buy Defense Stamps
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A Sound Stand
We arc certain that the community will

applaud the .stand taken by Commissioner
Driscoll of the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control in the case of the Iselin
Hotel and its proprietor, Hans Knudsen.

Knudsen was charged with selling liquor
in an unlicensed portion of the premises,
and upon his plea of guilty, had his license
suspended for six days by the Township
Committee. Mr. Drescoll exp-essed the
hope that the penalty would bo. sufficient
to cause Knudsen to "mend his ways and
divorce the extra-curricular activities of
his customers from his licensed business."

"The unholy union of liquor and vice
must not be permitted to flourisi" wrote
the Commissioner in his comment on the
case to the Township Committee. He fur-
ther advocated that unless the Ctrfimittee
was completely satisfied with K
conduct of the establishment for

udsen's
lie rest

of the year,
be refused.

that renewal of his license

We believe this is sound policy which
should be rigidly pursued by law enforce-
ment agencies. It was the iniquity vhich
attached itself to the liquor business ^hicn
brought about prohibition and an '.wful
period of lawlessness a few years ago.
Proper regulation of the business now will
do much to obviate a repetition of •f.his
unfortunate experience in the future.

The fullest co-operation in the stand of
Commissioner Driscoll should be afforded
by all local agencies. \

Job For Everyone
Now that 'war has actually come, c

ganization of a civil defense force in Woo
bridge and Raritan Township is a matter o
urgent necessity. Every single resident o
the community must realize this fact in ijs
fullest import, and be prepared to accept
a definite part in the movement.

Local Defense Councils have been named
by Mayor Griener and Mayor Christensen
and to them is assigned the rather exten-
sive task of setting up an army of civilian
workers to constitute our home guard,
should an emergency arise. The person-
nel of the Councils were selected with
particular reference to the qualification^
of the several members in the respective
functions outlined by the New Jersey De-
fense Council, but the really important
work will fall upon the citizenry at large.

We would like to take this opportunity
to urge every able-bodied man and woman
to enlist their services in the patriotic
cause of protecting the home front. As
Mayor Greiner and Mayor Christensen
have pointed out, much of the work to
be done will be lacking in color, in variety

resolve to hold this high ground. Nothing
should be done in anger or revenge that
will weaken this position.

America is openly at war because Japan
made a treacherous attack on American
citizens and territory. But the attack was
made because America had already taken
a stand against this very evil—aggression,
aggression embodying ruthless violence,
perfidious deceit, lawless greed, arrogant
oppression. America is at war because it
refused to betray China. America is at war
because it stood for law and order, the
sanctity of treaties, and the peaceful ad-
justment of disputes. America is at war
because it sought economic and military
disarmament. The ground is that laid by
Mr. Hull in the July 1937, platform of
foreign policy. Americans would do well
to read it again.

America is at war because it has resisted
the sweep of despotic aggression. America
is at war because fundamentally there was
conflict between Christian ideals and pagan
materialism. Unhappily, America is at war
also because it has not more fully and posi-
tively practiced those ideals, has not more
forthrightly and preventively resisted the
sweep of aggression and despotism when
other peoples were attacked.

But America now knows what it is like
to be attacked while trying to make peace.
If Americans will only hold to the firm,
high ground on which they have entered
this struggle, any initial military advantage
gained by Japan through treachery will be
reversed. The hard lessons learned so far
by American forces can yet prove valuable
lessons. There may be other setbacks to
an over-confidence which has at times ap-
peared boastful. But pride will soon be
whipped out. Then the basic superiority
of American and Allied resources should
make the result only a matter of time.

The prompt declaration of war by Bri-
tain—even ahead of the United States—
of the British Dominions, China, the Neth-
erlands East Indies and the other American
countries, evokes a common front in the
Pacific which outmatches Japan in fighting
power and in economic resources. Tokyo's
L-; a desperate, made venture, based almost
whoUy on hopes of a Nazi victory. Japan
can make trouble, serious trouble for a
time, but if the Allies combine in action
as well as they have on the principle of
resistance to aggression, they can make
hat time relatively short.

The great advantage is moral. Like
the Nazis, the Japanese militarists have
On the principle of resistance to aggression,
they can make that time relatively short.

The great advantage is moral. Like the
Nazis, the Japanese militarists have no

There Will Always Be A Christmas

j^'C -^Copyr igh t 1941 Lincoln Newspaper r\-a--j

Jfai/
JOHNSON

urn

<»>dl P I E R C E
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Thc fact

that the rattlesnakes of the Pacific
were selected to deliver the first
blow against the United States
merely reaffirms the world unity of
fascism. Japan entered this war
in collusion with Germany. The
reason can be traced directly to
Berlin as part of Hitler's grand
strategy to stop the flow -of lease-

.lend material to Great Britain and
'her Allies—and for other obvioua

footing in Principle and can never win reasons.
he fundamental struggle.

— Christian Science Monitor.

and when these ele-
often-timesL interest

and conspicuousness
ments pre lacking,
and enthusiasm lags. We sincerely hope
that the broader aspects of the present sit-
uation will be considered when individuals
consider whether or not they will volun-
teer their services, and not merely person-
al edification and prestige.

Working behind the scenes, doing the
multitude of details which are going to
require attention, may not seem to offer
much glory to the individual. But con-
scientious devotion to the job will contri-
bute immeasurably to a greater cause —
the preservation of home and country. A
part in such an objective is in itself glory
beyond measure.

On Firm Ground, And High
Solemnly, firmly, unitedly, the American

people, speaking through Congress and
the President, have formally accepted a
state of war with Japan. And if any
American did not feel at war after the
bombing of Hawaii, the impact of suc-
cessive attacks, followed by the alarms
and blackouts on the Pacific Coast, must
have blown away the last cobwebs of
apathy. Informally but fundamentally the

The Object Lesson
News that a case of infantile paralysis

has peen reported in the Township is un-
pleasant indeed, but the prompt and com-
petent attention that was provided for the
patient through the Infantile Paralysis
Foundation serves at an opportune time to
focus attention on the work this agency
supplies.

A drive will soon be under way in full
force to finance the coming year's work by
the Foundation and a review of the local
case should be eloquent argument capable
of conviVcing the most confirmed skeptic
of the necessity to contribute.

Prompt steps by Health Officer Bailey
should obf iate any spread of the infection,
a point Q • which he hastened to advise
the public; when he reported the existence
of the di.-'-ease in Iselin. We can assure

-.- that his expression of thisMr. BaiU
opinion ce tainly comes as welcome news.

Victory Will Come
Our country is just beginning participa-

tion on an Active scale in a war which will
be long an l costly. Victory is certain, if
our citizensLlo their parts, but it will take
time, effort, tend sacrifice.

The advifcitage, at the start, is always
with the militaristic aggressor, prepared to
strike in ad^l nee, and willing to incur
losses in larg» amounts to accomplish cer-
tain desired s^'ategical results. So, it has
always been.

Had the United State3 been led
tinto declaring war on Japan first,
Germany, under the terms of the
Axis agreement, would have had to
declare war on us immediately, and
thereby lose the use of her fifth
colunm in this country. As mat-
ters stand, you may expect these
Bundists to start yelling from every
rooftop about "fighting our own
war" and "let the British and the
Reds fight theirs." That is how
the Axis would want it.

Then when Germany decided
that the opportune time had come
and this may be sooner than most
of us believe—she would strike as
the other rattlesnake did where and
when we least expected it.

This "strategy" was long ago
masterminded by the gangsters of
Berlin. Of this there can "be no
doubt. The evidence of collusion
between Germany and Japan—
(Italy does not figure any longer
in these plans)—is so clear that
many officials here are of the opin-
ion that the United States must now
sever relations with Germany.

That the administration in Wash-
ington sees through these machina-
tions was made clear by a state-
ment issued for President Roose-
velt by Stephen Early, his secre-
tary, on the day war was declared.
It read as follows:

"Obviously Germany did ail it
could to push Japan into the war.
It was the German hope that if
the United States and Japan
could be pushed into war such a
conflict would put an end to the
lease-lend program. As usual
the wish is father to the thought
behind the broadcasts and public
announcements emanating from
Germany with relation to the
war and the lease-lend program.

That such German broadcasts..
and announcements arc continu-
ously and completely 100 per-
cent inaccurate is shown by the
fact the lease-lend program is,
and will continue, in full oper-
ation."

The Nazis arc fighting one war,
and only one war, whether the bat-
tles happen to be raging over the
lands, seas or skies of Europe,
Africa or Asia. Th#ir hope is that
the A. B. C. nations and Russia
will fight four separate wars,
without a common military and
naval strategy four wars that may
be liquidated at a time. But let
Hitler not delude himself. This
may be the toughest war in Ameri-
can history, but it won't bo a walk-
over for Hitler or his satellites.

For in spite of the milk-and-
water statements by Lindbergh and
other former isolationists and ter-
mites that they are now behind the
President in THIS war, we shall
soon give the signal to the free peo-
ples of the world that our unity is
not meant in national terms alone.
It will bo a unity of all peoples
fighting in every country to be

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services,
11 A. M., Sunday school, 9:00 A-
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M,

"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUD-
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY
ATOMIC FORCE?" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, De-
cember 21, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies through-
out the world.

The Golden Text is: "God hath
spoken once; twice have I heard
this; that power belongeth unto
God." (Psalms 62-11).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth."
(Genesis 1:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The spiritual universe, in-
cluding individual man, is a corn-

free, we shall fight—and we shall jpound idea, reflecting thu divine
win! Jsubstance of Spirit" (p. 468).

The defeil
gets off to a
verses, and p

ive, peace-inclined nation
w start, suffers initial re-
. in money and misfortune

for their previous failure to prepare and
be on guard alrainst the gangster nation
which attacks itj. But, in case of large na-

United States has been in conflict with the itions, with great! resources, like Britain and
system represented
months.

by Japan for many

America enters this war on firm ground.

America, time works in their favor.
That was thV pattern of World War

One, and so far, Af World War Two. Short
It may be well for Americans to recognize [wars, in either dase, would be victorious
that the greatest strength of their position
is not in a superiority of wealth or guns
or ships, but in the moral eminence on

for the militarists), long wars bring victory
to the nation with
material resources1

which they have taken their stand. For courage, and stea
nothing can be more important than the refusing to accept

taying power and great
if it keeps its faith and

Ifastly pursues its task,
anything but victory.

OUR DEMOCRACY
A \ M , M 1 I » . . • „ , . i . , ; . . - . -•••• • . . . . :;•• ,

by Mat

A LAND OF BRAVE MEN
AND BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

JUDGE GIVEN TICKET
Los Angeles.—Xot even a judge

is immune from arrest during an
anti-jaywalking campaign. Presid- j
ing Judge Edward R. Brand of
the Los Angeles County Superior ;
Court's criminal department was!
caught jaywalking and handed a :

ticket. Rather riled at the time,
the Judge later cooled off and paid
off ($2 fine). ;

JUST AS REGULATIONS REQUIRE SOLDIERS,SAILORS AND MARINES
TO BE WELL-GROOMED, SO WOMEN AND GIRLS ARE NOW

PARTICULARLY PROUD OF THEIR LOOKS.

CUT ;
Donald M. Xelson, Director of

Priorities, has ordered a ten per j
cent, cut in the production of j
vacuum cleaners. This curtail- |
ment in the vacuum cleaner in-
dustry is relatively small compar-
ed to cuts in other industries.
This is explained by the fact that
vacuum cleaners require only a
small amount of needed raw ma-
terials.

APPEARANCE AND MORALE GO TOGETHER,,, IN I<5I7-'I8,THE
1ST AND 2 N D DIVISIONS WERE FAMOUS FOR BEING
WELL TURNED OUT.— BOTH DIVISIONS WERE

DECORATED FOR BRAVERY.

This Week,
This World

by Ted Friend
AMERICAN CITIZENS have been killed, American warships

have been sunk, and American territory has been invaded. Congress
has many pressing things to do, but possibly it can spare enough
time to create a special "MEDAL OF BRASS" to be doled out to
the obstructionists, copperheads and plain fools who dominated the
devitalizing "isolationist front" the past twelve months.

This column recommends that the "METAL OF BRASS", with
left-handed palms for criminal stupidity, be accorded to:

Father Coughlin Chicago Tribune
Charles A. Lindbergh Gen. Robert E. Wood
American First Committee Herbert Hoover
Senator Burton K. Wheeler Christian Front
Senator Gerald P. Nye Philip La Follette

German-American Bund
It is illuminating that forty-eight hours after the attack on tho

United States, and after German and Italy announced solidarity with
the Japanese, the unavailable Charles A. Lindbergh had not yet como
through with a statement supporting the United States in its death
grip with its mortal enemies.

* • *
THE RECENT DEATH of the French general, Huntzinger, was

attributed by the Nazis to an airplane accident. Reliable sources in
France, however, advise us that it was a plain case of murder.

It will be recalled that Halo Balbo, Mussolini's one rival, died
similarly. Balbo, who opposed action against the democracies, met his
end only six days after Mussolini pushed Italy into the war. Roso
reported the death of Balbo due to an air battle, but the British denied
that any air fight had occurred that day.

The fascist formula of enforced martyrdom also attended tho
death of Jean Chiappe, former French prefect of police on his way to
become governor of Syria. Chiappe was anti-Axis.

Franco's rise to power in Spain saw the elimination, by "acci-
dental death" of Generals Sanjiiro and Mola, two thirds of the
triumvirate which, with Franco, instigated the reactionary revolt.
German generals who are recorded as having received "heroic as-
sassinations" are Von Frit sell and Udet.

Huntzinger, it is established, wrote to (.JoMoral von Stulpnagle
September 3, on behalf of France, denouncing the occupational forces
for breaches of the armistice terms. His complaints covorod (a)
measures which deprived France of its sovereignty in tho Uppor and
Lower Rhine and the Moselle, (b) tiie discharge of prefects, mayors
and other functionaries, (c) the evicting of Mgr. Heintz, bishop of
the concordat of Mctz, and other churchmen, from their dioceses,
(e) the invoking of the obnoxious German racial laws and tho per-
secution of- so-called non-Aryan French, (f) the eradication of
names of French cities and substitution of German ones in their place.

Huntzinger's vigorous letter, which enraged tho German military,
closed with the statement: "Fortified by the justice of its cause, thu
French government makes a solemn protest against the measures taken
in violation of the armistice convention."

* * *
ON THE AVERAGE, America maintains one policeman for about

every 400 citizens. In Germany the quota is 35 policemen for every
400 people.

The reason: The American policeman's job is to protect the peoplo
from the criminals. The German's is to protect the criminals from
the people!

* * *
CONFIDENTIALLY: Mexico will shortly roumo diplomatic

relations with the Soviets . . , The Nazis are applying diplomatic prof-
sure on the Swiss to oust all British nationals . . . Magnetic mine*
found off the coast of Yucatan, Mexico, were placed by a Nazi raider.
American and British patrols arc tracking down the trouble maker . . •
The Polish arm now being formed in Russia will be in the thick of
things by the first of the year.

* * *
WAR IN THE PACIFIC will develop progressively. First step

will be a blockade which will (1) cut Japan off from commerce with
the world and (2) prevent her from securing raw materials with
which to carry on the conflict.

The second step will be to aid (.ho Chinese by providing airplanes,
tanks, ammunition, technicians, military leaders. Actual impact will
come in the form of attack by the British and American navies, aided
by the Dutch, while Russia holds down fthe rear with bar Siberian
armies of 800,000.

American naval men have no doubt that the Japanese n * y can
be disposed of. Bombing from banes adjacent to Japan plus blockade
will disorganize her already sharply curtailed industrial output. Tac-
tically Japan is dead now. In due time she will lie down in tho
accustomed position!

This Week Years Ago
TEN YEARS AGO

Move To Abolish
AH Light Districts

The question of abolishing the
several light districts in the Town-
ship occasioned considerable dis-
cussion Monday afternoon at the
meeting of the Township Com-
mittee. The matter was brought
to the attention of the Committee
by Committeeman Anthony A.
Aquila who declared that a con-
siderable amount of money would
be saved for tho taxpayers if the
districts are abolished.

Closing of Bank
Hits Directors Hard

Seventy-five thousand dollars in
cash was put up by the director;,
of the First National Bank and
Trust Company of Woodbridge
last March to save the bank from
being closed at that time by the
Bank examiners. This amount
was necessary to offset the
shrinkage in value of the securi-
ties held by the bank caused by
a falling bond market and by slow
notes. By the closing of the
bank that amount is entirely lost
to the directors.

set a new record for tax collec-
tions this year was virtually re-
alized yesterday when Woodbridge
was paid $113,000 in second-class
railroad levies.

Keating Repeats
Plea of His Chief

Stating that the most intensive
work had failed to produce a sin-
gle satisfactory lead in either of
the two-hit-and-run cases of tho
weekone of which killed a m a n -
Detective Captain George Keating
asked every citizen today to as-
sist in trapping motorists fleeing
from accidents.

Former Woodbridge
Teacher Promoted

Announcement has been made
of the appointment of Professor
Charles H. Boehm, principal of
the Monisville High School, in
Morrisville, Pa., as assistant coun-
ty superintendent of public schools
in Bucks County, Pa. Mr. Boehm
was a former Woodbridge High
Schooi teacher.

THREE YEARS AGO
Jump In Tax Rate
Expected for '39

A substantial increase in the
tax rate next year is now anti-
cipated by municipal officials. The

|only hope that such an increase
may be avoided rests in the cam-
paign currently being waged by
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer
and Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy to bring in the delinquent
accounts for which ?285,000 was
anticipated in the 1938 budget.
To date scarcely more than $200,-
000 has been paid.

Seal Quota $1,500
$304 Raised So Far

Mayor August F. Greiner, chair-
man of the local seal sale being
held by the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis League, said today
that $304.10 of a $1,500 quota
has been raised to date.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Collect Personal
Taxes, Urges Darby

While giving high praise to the
conduct of municipal business,
State Auditor Walter R. Darby
in his Woodbridge Township
audit report urged collection of
delinquent personal taxes, aboli-
tion of the fire districts and estab-
lishment of a full-time assessment
board.

Rites for Rodner
To Be Held Today

Funeral services will be held
today at 2:30 for the late Cor-
nelius B. Rodner, 73, retired
janitor of School No. 7, who died
at his homo on Hamilton Street,
Fords, Monday night.

$113,000 Tax Day
Assures A Record

Hope of the administration to

BAGS BIRD IN OFFICE
Brigham City, Utah—B. C. Call,

attorney, got his pheasant without
moving from his office. On the
third day of the pheasant-hunting
season, a large pheasant cock flew
against his office window and
broke its neck. Call enjoyed bird
for dinner that evening.
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Foolish To Marry Man Who Drinks And Lives Reckless Lit
Blouses And Jackets
Are Xmas Highlights

•Grand to give—grand to receive
•—a gift that's exciting and festive
and wearable! That's why we sug-
gest you Underscore "glitter"
blouses on your merry-go-round of
Christmas gift-shopping. Irresist-
able beauties, .see them at your
local stores today, we'll wager
you'll treat yourself too! To give
you a quick preview, we noted
stunning black sheer shirtwaist
blouses with sparkling sequin col-
lars, winking jet buttons, fitted
jacket blouses with jewelled revers,
all-over tucked overblouses with
shirred shoulders, wide shirred
belts that tie in bow sash arrange-
7iient or commerbund style. The
lumber jacket .style blou.se in white
crepe sprinkled all-ov/ii- with gold
sequins is definitely a Christmas
plum. For all their glamour,
these blouses lead a double fash-
ion life because they are equally
smart worn over daytime or eve-

ning skirts. Peplum blouses were
also noted, these with upswept or
open throated rtver collars, s i
sleeves, jewelled buttons, peit
standout peplum?.

Gift Favorites '
We can think of nothing nicer

to tuck under someone's Christ-
mas tree than a new jacket. For
the winter sports girl, i: slick ski
jacket with roomy pockets, zio
closed front, shirred waistband.
And if she loves ice-skating, why
not a quilted velveteen or a
smooth corduroy jacket, or a full
flared skating skirt? As for casual
jackets, your local stores have a
wonderful selection of them.

Science Develops Substitutes !Rayon, Cotton Take
To Battle Serious Shortages The Place Of U

Adele Mara

TANKS
The General Staff of the War

Department is studying proposals
to double the number of medium-
weight tanks in the Army's arm-
ored divisions. Present armored
divisions have 273 light tanks and
108 medium tanks. The proposals
would reduce the number of flight
tanks to 152 and increase the
number of medium tanks to 228.

Arline Judge

GIFT FU
YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO PURCHASE

THAT

GIFT COAT
for yourself or for the
Lady of Your Dreams.

Make This a ,
Christinas to

Remember With
a Better

FUR GARMENT
RECOGNIZED ELEGANCE AT REGULAR

COAT PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

The House Of Better Fur Garments

522 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Tel. WO. 8-0070

For a Real Merry Christmas
Enjoy a Holiday Dinner Treat

AT THE

HY-WAY DINER
AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

DINNER FROM 75c

Celery and Olives
Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

Reast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham, Apple Sauce

Broiled Jui«y Rib Steak with onions
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon

Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus
Broiled .Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple

Vegetables
Fresh Cauliflower — Garden Spinach

Mashed Turnips — String Beans —• Candied Yams

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cak«j
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream

Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOME PARTIES

Nicholas Bakalas, Mgr.

Many average Americans are jumpy about the short-
ages of raw materials used in the manufacture of civilian
products. The famed American standard of living, they
feel, is about to be wrecked by the all-out defense effort.

Just how bad are shortages? Unless you are close to
Washington, you will never dream how many things are
threatened, answers Gretta Palm-
er in the January Cosmopolitan
magazine. But the crisis has giv-
en rise to an immense develop-
ment of substitutes, Miss Palmer
says. The watchdogs of your
personal welfare—the chemists,
engineers and manufacturers of
private industry—refuse to be
licked by priorities denying them
the usual materials out of which
they make their products. De-
1'ense has proved the mother of
invention. Men, under pressure,
think fast, and they have tele-
scoped the originality and inven-
tiveness of fifty years into ten
months.

Miss Palmer cites as a typical
example, the case of cooking uten-
sils. When aluminum was with-
drawn from the makers of pots
and pans, they turned to the con-
sideration of enamelware. Today,
she stays, there is a strong incen-
tive to turn out the very excellent
eiuimelware that could have been
sold for several years past, for
its wearing qualities have been
greatly improved.

The aluminum shortage also
stimulated glass manufacturers to
see what they could do in develop-
ing a glass that would bear up
under the considerable heat re-
quired for a frying pan or a broil-
er. Just such a superior glass has
now been brought out. These are
only two of a vast number of sub-
stitutes growing each day through
intensive research. Scientists,
Miss Palmer says, have used the
presence of scarcities as their
greatest inspiration since the In-
dustrial Revolution.

Smart girl, Arline Judge.
"Of course it's hard to make

home life and career mix" she says.

Four Easy Ways To
Bid 'Slam' Explained

Down through the years has
raged the controversy of the proper
method of bidding a "grand slam"
in bridge. Nearly everyone can
rush forth eagerly with his advice
but no one can guarantee that his
ideas are foolproof.

Four top bridge players of the
land have gone on record to tell
the panting- public what they think
should be the first requisites for
bidding (and making) a "grand
Flam".

Eaaley Blackwood demands infor-
mation about controls, simplicity
and, not entirely unnaturally, the
use of the Blackwood Slam Con-
vention. Morris Elis advocates rec-
ognizing slam possibilities in the
earliest bidding, "don't", says he,
"keep your partner guessing what
you have. Tell your partner im-
mediately by making a skip bid in
your best suit, provided you have
cither a fit in partner's suit, or a
suit of your own which does not re-
quire trump support."

Robert McPhcrran says sound
slam contracts are not achieved by
violent leaps. He believes that the
slow and easy method of exchang-
ing all the information possible and
recognition of forcing situations to
keep the bidding alive wi!l produce
the best results.

thinking back to a problem that ! kitchen towels,
confronted her a few years ago. 1

"Then it occured to me that
maybe they would mix, but not at
the time. I tried it. I dropped
out of pictures long enough to give
my two boys a good start, now I'm
back to look after the career half
of my life."

That explains the actress' recent
return to Columbia studios for top
role with Maxie Rosenbloom in
"Harvard Here I Come" and with
Marlene Dietrich and Fred Mac-
Murray in "The Lady I? Willing."
As pert and vitally pretty as ever,
she was away from the screen four
years. Arline's back Lo stay, one
wagers. She just built a new horn?.
all of glass, on a Hollywood hill-
top, and is reading scripts from
several studios.

Linen departments are brimming
over with gift suggestions. . .table
cloths for breakfast, luncheon or
t'inner, boxed separately, or with
maiehins napkins. . .Beautifully
printed cottons, spun rayon and
cotton or all spun rayon as well
as a limited variety of linen.

Designs have never been more
fascinating" . . . in addition to
striking colorful floral patterns,
highlighting the field Daisy, Hibis-
cus, Rose, Crocus and other flowers

! in all over and border design.*,
j there are gay fruit, gourd and '
foliasje designs which show Mexi-
can and South American influ-
ence . . .

Regency Designs
Pennsylvania Dutch influence,

regency designs and conventiom'.l j
patterns which show the growing;
trend for Pennsylvania Dutch in-
fluence in decoration are high-

| lighted in the wide assortments of
I tablecloths, napkins and sets found
- in linen, departments and gift
.shops . . . These are partical and
wanted gifts for the home whether
it be a one-room apartment for a
bachelor g-ir] in the city or a largo
1'amily home in the country.

Among the more distinctive
luncheon cloths are some made of
Pepper ell sheeting in blue, rasp-
berry or turquoise with white veg-
etable print. . . strawberry pifnted
percale is another novel printed
cloth, which also has matchin

If He Refuses To Reform Before Marriage It Is A
To One Shot That He Will Not Do So Afterwardi

By 'Louisa'
Dear Louisa:

Please tell me what to do. I am a girl twenty y
old, going with two young men who are both one y

! younger than I am. The one I love most lives a reckll
' life and will drink- He even drinks when he takes
out places. Otherwise he is very nice to mo and has pro
more than once that he loves me.

L.

ADELE MARA, ex-band song-
stress and new Columbia starlet,
makes her first important screen
dt-but opposite Joe E. Brown in the
comedian's "Shut My Bit? Mouth."'

Chart Indicates Tests
For Common Diseases

Director Selects Music
For The New Listener

The question of what to listen to
when first becoming interested in
music is always a difficult one, be-
cause most people don't know
where to turn to for advice.

If the novice is planning to build
a record collection the task is all
the more difficult because he wants
to start with only a few records
and would like to spend his money
to the best advantage. Although
it is impossible to select any music
as being1 positively the "best",
George Marek points out that sug-
gestions can be made of composi-
tions that are likely to pJease us as
much, on the first hearing as the
tenth. Marek asked Sir Thomas

Many tests and laboratory ex-
aminations play a large part in the
daily work of physicians. These
tests and examinations are not re-
lied on in themselves to make dia-
gnoses, but are, rather, helpful ad-
juncts.

To present to the public a clear,
concise picture of what these tests
are like, Good Housekeeping with
the aid of the foremost medical
authorities, has prepared a home
medical chart to give people a bet-
ter understanding of the proced-
ures the modern physician employs.

The chart, which appears in the
September issue of the magazine,
explains first the Schick test,
given to indicate susceptibility of
diptheria. The test is made by in-
jeetinjr a minute amount of diluted
diptheria toxin into the skin on th"
front surface of the forearm, with
a hypodermic syringe and needle.
A positive reaction is shown by a
red area at the point where tin;
toxin was injected. The redness
will appear slowly, becoming more
distinct over a period of 72 hours.
If this redness does not appear, the
reaction is negative, indicating that
the person is immune to diptheria.
Most physicians, according to the
Good Housekeeping chart, advise
giving this test to children every
two or three years.

To determine if a person is im-
mune to scarlet fever the Dick
test Is administered in much the

Beecham, the eminent British con- same fashion. A small amount of

Morgenthau seeks the repeal of
the $5 automobile use tax.

Mrs. Roosevelt is invited to tour
Americas; hopes to accept.

ductor to choose ten pieces in win-
ning over a new public to music.
Sir Thomas, with this in mind mada
the following list:

Mozart's Symphony No. 40, Bee-
thoven's Lenore Overture No. 3,
Schubert's Symphony No. 8 "Un-
finished", Wagner's Overture and
Venusberg -Music from Tann-
hauser, and the Overture to Die
Meistersinger, Tchaikovsky's Sym-
phony No. 6 "-Pathetique," Dvor-
ak's Symphony No. 4; Bizet's Arle-
sienne Suite No. 1, Berlioz' Roman
Carnival Overture and Grieg's Peer
Gyivt Suite.

the scarlet fever is injected into
the forearm with a hypodermic
needle, and the appearance 24
hours later of a red area indicates
susceptibility to the disease. Al-
though doctors frequently make
use of the test, the Good House-
keeping chart reveals that some
physicians do not consider the re-
sults comparable in dependability
with those of the Schick test.

Make This The

g Merriest Christmas Ever with s
ft

Baumann's Flowers I

Alabama accepts Cotton
jame with Texas Aggies.

Bowl

Minnesota rated best team in
United States in football poll.

Football attendance up 4 per
cent over 1940 figure.

P lan t s make wonderful Hring f i f t s . W e have them t ingle or ^
made up in P lan t Baskets with ferns that keep well all winter , A
Azaleas, Poinset t ias , Cyclamen, Orange tree* in fruit, Jerusalem J|
Cherries, Pepper Plants . True Scotch Hea the r and many more, fi
Japanese Gardens and Glass Tej-rariums in various sizes. K

Roses in all colors, Carnat ions , Snapdragon, Sprays of Scotch ^
Heather , Narcissus, Sweet Pea*, Cut Poinset t ias , Lovely Sprays ^
of red Euphorbia , Gladiolus and many others . /»

Corsages for the Holidays Table Centerpieces

Gardenias, all sizes. Orchid* Of Evergreen, pine cones,
, berries and statice make a

and Camelias, the moil gor- p r e t t y display.
geous of flowers. Violets, Sweet
o » z, j c- u k- MISTLETOE
Pea*, Ro*« Buds, Euphorbia UnLLY
and blue Lace Flower. EVERGREENS
Wreaths for the front door and Cemetery keep green all winter.
Grave Covers, on wire frames that keeps them in good shape

all winter

FLOWERS SENT BY TELEGRAPH ANYWHERE
Buy With Confidence

BAUMANN'S
Rahway 7-0711, 0712, 0713

900 ST. GEORGE AVE.
RAHWAY, N. J.
Established 18SS

£
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They Came!
They Saw!

They Bought!
These

Beautiful SLIPS!
Lace Top

and Bottom

Also
Lovely

Tailored
Styles!
Sizes -

32 to 44

Sale Price
2 FOR

?1 .85

1 Slip $1.

Stockings
Pure Silk

Leg
First

Quality
3 Thread
Ringlesg
3 Pair
$ 2 2 5

1 Pr. 79c

SATIN QUILTED
AND

CHENILLE ROBES *« i.98

SUN - CLEER
112 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

FERRYING
The Army Air Corps ferry hi jf

command, which picks up planer
at the aircraft factories am! is re-
sponsible for them until they are
turned over to the Royal Air
Force, has completed more than
3,000,000 miles of safe delivery
flisrht*. *

Maneuvers director says tho
new Army would lose heavily.

Roosevelt told Nazi aims of
world dominance in March, 1939.

I love him dearly and feel that I
can never love anyone else, but I
am worried over his reckless
living.

f Now, the other man is also very
nice to me, seldom drinks and
never, when he takes me out. He
says he can never love anyone
else and that he would rather die

'than hear of me marrying anyoie.
else. While I do not love him I
can hardly bear the thoughts of
wrecking his life by marrying the
man 1 love. 1 know I will have
to give up one or the other, but
I feel that if I give up the nun I
love and marry the man L like,
my life will be wrecked for;ver.
Won't you please help me?

j "W0RRUP.
Carteret, N. J.

Answer:

You will certainly be fooish to
marry a man who in-mls and
lives such a reckless life (Ven if
you do love him dearly. Don't
do so unless you will be) .-ontent
after marrying- to wear ]•!.: year's
coat and hat, wait up nivit after
night listening for the k.imbling
step of the man who iJ upposetl

to care for you, watch your ch
dren do without the luxuries ail
medical care that your neighboi]
children enjoy and grow old befoi
your time from work and worr;
If he refuses to reform befoi
marriage, it is a ten to one sho
that he will not do so afterward^'

As to the other man, he sound-
like a good chance but if you
really do not love him, you will
be doing him more harm than
good by marrying him. Marriage
lasts a long lime ami if we huvo
no taste for the man or woman
we marry, life becomes a dismal

affair.
You are young and there is.no

necessity for you having to make
your decision immediately. So
why not wait awhilo? The young
man you think you love may
.straighten up :iml behave himself
or you may discover thai you
really love Hie quiet man and
were just infatuated by the rowdy

one. LOUISA.

Liquid-cooled warpl.inc engines
near 1,000-units a month goal.

Men with tooth defects will be
rehabilitated for the Army.

Xma* CLOTHES « MOSK INS

?
'ay
01

to the s e,•. =i

of ^% %M%=^ .O- ovt*

4 en1ntDV* O » |

V/'

Aw Women's & Misses ^ *

COATS
19• /Coats with Muffs

• ILarg* Fur Collars
• (Quality Fabrics
• lAU Favored Colon

tiST'

W DRESSES 8'98

in $ & Young Men's

U I T S &
' C O A T S

.75English Drapes
Fint Fabrics i
Single Breasted
Double Breasted

A

184 SMITH ST.

Richard
Harris, MRT.

PERTH AMBOY
Open EvcnlJisn 1'ntII C

PAY
NEXT
YEAR
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Christmas Gift Suggestions

SOMETHING TO BLOW ABOUT
This young lady has a happy
solution to her ChristmaB gift prob-
lem. The tiny hat, made to be used
for an a»h tray, i* one of a aeries
of miniatures created to be pack.
aged with hat gift certificates. The
lucky-man is bound to be pleased,
for he'll choose his own hat in the
•ize and style he wants. The give-a-
hat-for-Chriotmas notion has grown
rapidly with the advent of these
miniatures, for a hat is a lasting
gift, not likely to be duplicated, and
one that gives pleasure for days
to come.

WATCH THEM GROW — Each of these tiny hats means that there
will be a new derby, snap brim or mountain hat, adorning some mascu-
line head come Christmas time. Made to accompany gift certificates,
they have in two seasons become favorites for holiday giving. They
are as satisfying to give as they are to get, for hats make different
gifts, unlikely to be duplicated.

STERLING SILVER R.A.F. HAT EMBLEMS MAKE CUTE XMAS GIFTS—These Imported sterling sil-
ver ft.A.F. hat emblems make most attractive Christmas gifts for the men in your family. They come in a
variety of forms—wishbones, horse shoes, and the R.A.F. circle emblem to lend ZIP to his Winter hat.

Help Local Defense
Council, N. J. Pleads
All Can Help In Emergency

By Serving At Home

TRENTON.—Just because you
aren't a soldier or a sailor, don't
think there is nothing for you to
do in the war emerirency.

In the belief that every man and
woman in New Jersey earnestly
desires to take an active part in
our Nation's war efforts, the State
Defense Council suggested today
that non-combatants could help
most effectively by volunteering
their services to their local De-
fense Councils.

Every municipality in the State
has a Defense Council; and every
Council has a real need for volun-
teers to carry out a well-planned,
co-ordinnted program that will
provide maximum civilian safety
in event of air raids, sabotage,
fire, or other contingencies.

There is work to be done by per-
sons in all walks of lift1.

Here are some of the committees
authorized to function under each
Local Defense Council—air raid
precaution, public relations and
education, vulnerability, transpor-
tation and evacuation, police re-
serves, fire reserves, health and
first aid. decontamination, supplies,
communications, consumer inter-
ests, and the committee on demoli-
tion, rescue and repair. In many
instances, the committees have a
sub-committee or committees.

Some of Functions

Let's examine, one by one, the
personnel needs and functions of
each committee.

Air raid precaution committee—
The chairman of the committee
usually is the Chief Air K:vd
Warden. Under him serve district
wardens, and under them post war-
dens. Wardens, once an air raid
alarm is sounded, are charged with
seeing that lights are out or prop-
erly shielded.

Public relations and education—
newspaper men, radio men, public
speakers and other persons with
ability to publicize and arouse in-
terest in defense activities are
needed. Ministers, leaders of civic,
fraternal, patriotic. labor and other
groups can. promote forums and
round-table discussions, or address
groups on local defense topics.

Vulnerability—draftsmen and
architects can assist in preparation
of local maps and charts showing
the location of a community's
bridges, rivers, ponds, railroads, in-
dustries, public utilities, sewers,
water and gas systems, and other
points of vulnerability.

Other Needs
Transportation and evacuation—

volunteers for persona] service and
-pTfytor vehicles are needed to effect
. m evacui^ion in even* of a =udden

an explosion or fiiv.

The Bride To End All Hollywood
Brides Is Lovely Deanna Durbin

Deanna Durbin is something new in Hollywood brides.
She is as unspoiled, as daffy-in-love, as proud of her hus-
band, as pleased with her new life and future plans as the
shyest, sweetest Missus in your neighborhood.

To begin with, writes Mary Haraman, Deanna's ro-
mance with her husband Vaughn Paul, is touching and

Experienced drivers, botli men and
women, can help.

Police reserves—men of matu-
rity and judgment are needed for
training as reserves to perform
regular police duties, should a mu-
nicipality's regular police force be
needed elsewhere or 1'or emer-
gency duty at home.

Fire reserves—able-bodied men
under 50 are preferable. After
training in the rudiments of fire
prevention and control, they serve
as a backstop to regular fire de-
partment members.

Health and first aid—physicians,
nurses and laymen familiar with
health and first aid problems best
fill the needs.

Decontamination—chemists, and
<m\Aoyct} of gas :ind light utilities
might be recruited for tnis commit-
tee. They should be expert in de-
tecting and ridding areas of per-
sistent gases, and trained in the
elimination of pollution or damage
to a sewer system.

Further Aids

Supplies—here are needed per-
sons experienced in purchasing
supplies and equipment service
units in the fields of police work.
fire, medical and other defense ac-
tivities.

Communications—existing com-
munication systems, such as the
telephone, may be valueless in an
emergency. Committee members
not only should look to inaintainir.gr
existing facilities, but ;o supple-
menting them with communication
methods such as messenger service,
wigwagging, and lantern flashing.

Consumer interests—Here again
the part to be played by women
comes to the fore. The committee
ib concerned particularly with food
conservation, promotion of nutri-
tious feeding, elimination of unnec-
essary price increases, maintenance
of quality ami conservation of

i waste materials such as paper bags,
itin, magazines and newspapers.

Demolition, rescue and repair—
men trained in first aid and rescuo
methods should work in crews with
others skilled in buililing trade?
and road repair work.

MARRIES RESCUER
New York.—Two years ago,

when the Athenia was torpedoed.
Seaman Peek helped Miss Mar-
garet Brown to board the City of
Flint. She said she would never
forget him and she didn't." They

Uvere recently liarried.

Mrs. Vaughn Paul, Deanna
Durbin to you, is "daffy-in-love"
and Hollywood's happiest bride.

sweet, and decidedly small town.
The pair met, Miss Haraman says
when Deanna, then only fourteen,
was making her first film on which
Vaughn was working as an assist-
ant director. (He worked in a
similar capacity on three other
Durbin pictures) but Deanna was
too busy learning how to act, and
Vaughn too wrapped up in his
work for either to notice the other.

When Vaughn took Deanna out
on her very first date, Miss Ham-
man reveals that it was love at
first sight. Since then neither
Vaughn or Deanna has had a date
with another boy or girl. Right
from the start the Paul's marriage
has been a bang-up success. Thev
like the same things — footbal]
games and picnics, and bowling,
horrendous mystery stories, tennis,
silly jokes and amateur movies.

Right now, Deanna is pleased as
a child with a new toy about the
house the two. are building in
Breutwood, California. It manages
to be the center of every conversa-
tion you have with the Paul's Miss
Hamman says. For weeks, the cou-
ple have been haunting nurseries,
and Deanna's chatter is decidedly
horticultural, spiked with refer-
ences to the sycamores, acias, oaks,
and maples they are transplanting.

And so there they are, these
docile, domestic charming Pauls—
Deanna and Vaughn, ideal bride
and groom, Hollywood's phenom-
enal newlvweds.

NAVAL ENLISTMENTS
Xavy Secretary Kr.ox reports

that the torpedoing of American
naval craft in the North Atlantic
has been responsible for a fifteen
per cent, drop in naval enlist-
ments. This drop has been al-
most exclusively due to the with-
drawal of parental consent for
young men under 21. \

The present raid of enlistment
in the United States Xavy is about
9,0(M) per month. However, the
•Navy now needs 13,000 volunteers
a month, and will need 13,000
men a month by next summer.

The navy is trying to bridge
the gap in enlistments by a great-

ily expanded advertising program.
Secretary Knox recently stated.
however, that "with the swift ex-
pansion taking place, weyiiay have

I te resort to selectees.",

We will give you * o

YOUR MONEY BACK
On Any Meat Purchases Made This Week that Fail to Satisfy You

To stand this TEST, you have to sell the BEST. Acme Meats are TOPS in Quality and LOW in Price.
T

HAMS Small Su&okcd
Tendered lb.

Xmas Wrapped

Serve one of these exceptionally fine mild Sugar-Cured Hams this week-end. Buy a few extra for gifts! Del!
ciously flavored. Whole or shank half. Beautifully wrapped for gift giving.

Fresh Killed Frying Chickens
Crisp, golden fried chicken sounds good for any meal. Easy to prepare, too!

« : . • . . . " . . . . " : : : : " : ; • . r ~ : • . - : " . : • . . : • : . " . - • : \ : : . . : . • • : . . . " . . . . • • • • " ,

None-Such Mince Meat 2*-19c

l b .

Robford Mince Meat
Hecker's Flour 2 4 ^ $1,11
Royal Baking Powder
Fancy Pumpkin
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Selected Currants

A S C O

Croar
Super

™L
Crisco, Spry «
bran, jugar papt.rbag z o f : papery

Orange & Lemon Peels Ib

Marshmallow Fluff
Bell's Poultry Seasoning

Cranberry Sauce
Plum Pudding

Ocean
Spray

R & R
Brand

Ib.
size

2
23c:

17-oz.

2-lb.

size

HEINZ Plum Pudding
Fancy Mixed Nuts
BRAZIL NUTS
FRESH FILBERTS
Selected WALNUTS
Fancy Layer Figs
Van Dyke Pitted Dates
Fresh Doughnuts

15-oz.
can

lb.

lb

" d C °

23*

£ 11*

Choice Peaches sue
My-T-Fine Desserts
Royal Anne Cherries
NBC Pride Assortment

Robford No. 2U
Brand can

KRISPY CRACKERS £,16?
CRAX Crackers £ . 17 *
Chocolates S ™ « 5 £ 9 9 *

Choice Peas
Famous Blue Label.

Fancy Tomatoes

1 2 - 1 2 * Fruit Cake»™« L39<J : ^69( f

"27cOSCO Finest
Sweet

Famous Blue Label. Packed fresh from the vines.

asco or
Ideal

Our finest selected hand-packed tomatoes. Feature value.

2 No. 2 +\ *J
cans i^^ ^ J

ASCO
Brand

No. 2

3 No. 2
car,

2 No.
can

car,*
2

Fancy String Beans
Choice Siring Beans T J t 2 ̂
Standard String Beans
Large Sweet Peas
Tender Quality Peas
Red Ripe Tomatoes
Fancy Tomatoes *•;•"*•'• 2 ™
Golden Bantam Corn faZt
Butter Kernel Corn 2
Robford Sweet Potatoes 2
Pork & Beans £S* 3

IH
„"£*

3 No. 2 •)•)-[
cans LL%

Jole No.
can

No. 2

25(f

Fancy Stuffed Olives
HEINZ Soups Z t
"Grade A" Tomato Juice
V-8 Cocktail 8 VZ*M»
D"°LTT"E Mayonnaise t " 25tf
Pure Fruit Preserves ASCO

Pancake Flour J™ng
Pancake Syrup Mf's
Brer Rabbit Molasses
Evaporated Milk
Evaporated Milk

4 ; "25*
2in;25*

r - 29tf
"r43(f

\5t

EoT

X' 5*

™.

X 5*
S17*

3:123*
3™ 25*

Supreme Enriched BreadL^e8c
&SCO Coffee H E 2b 45c

2 •39tf
3k

Win-Crest Coffee
Boscul Coffee
ORANGE T_ _ ASCO or

PEKOE I CO Ideal

Ginger Ale S p
A X 3 IT.

Large Fancy Prunes 2«»-17tf
NBC Premium Crackers £ .16$
Camay Toilet Soap 4«*«23£

Gold Seal "dated" Eggs

' £ •15* ^ - 2 9 *
Plus
dep.

Carton of 12
Medium Siie

Carton of 1J
Large Size 51c

SILVER SEAL EGGS 57," 43*

Richland Creamy Roll BUTTER
BUTTER

Winner of
Over 500 Prizes

39c
41c

Shoulder Lamb Chops >b 27c
Legs and Rumps of Veal |b 28c
Boneless Rolled Veal ib 29c
Dill Pickles - h 5c
Center Sliced Smoked Ham lb 45c

Shank

Fresh Pork Tenderloin
Smoked Picnics Sn"sh0'
Short Ribs of Beef
Pork Feet
Ribs of Beef
Sliced Dried Beef
Potato Salad

•h. 39c
.b 26c
lb 17c
b 12c
lb 27c

12c

WHOLE OR RIB HALF. Lean, tasty pork is easy to digest.

Macaroni Salad
Cole Slaw
Breast of Lamb
Skinless Franks

Piece

Boneless Corned Beef
Smoked Tongue
Center Pork Chops
Sauerkraut
Fresh Ground Beef
Smoked Butts
Philadelphia Scrapple

Shoulder Roast of

LAMB

»

Canadian Bacon, siked
Breast of Veal
Fresh Hams s S ' i
Fresh Pork Cutlet
Boiled Ham
Brisket Pork
Sliced Bacon
Lamb Liver
Red Cabbage
Large No. 1 Smelts
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp
Rock Lobster Meat

Fancy

Cranberries
W R F A T I - K NATURAL HOLLY
" f V t ' * i n J With Ar(ificicii B^J,,

Red Paragon Apples
Juicy Florida Oranges
Large Sunkist Oranges
Fancy Stringless Beans
Fancy Pascal Celery

Fancy White

ONIONS

17 C

2 - 2 5 c
5 |b< 19c

18 f 25t
d ° " n 35c

2 ">< 15c
2 - 25c

MUTUAL. AMERICAN STORES & BIG Ctt!
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RWARD
MARCH
By H. S. Sim« Jr.

OSEVELT SABOTAGES
LER'S MOVEMENTS

AMERICA
n September, 1941, President
scvelt acquired eight Atl-intie j
s from Great Britain. Thh
the first step in the establi.-h-
t of a defense line to protect
Western Hemisphere from a

ibable Nazi invasion,
oday, our defense line reaches

Iceland on the North to the
ly - acquired Army base in
ch Guiana. When this half
e inovement to cut Hitler off

the We*tcxn Hemisphere
d, tbe ctian^t,* are

troops will have
ther at the Cape Verde I«-
or on the West Ccast of

U. S. Army post at Dutch
is strategically located

half way between the Pan-
''anal and Natal. Natal is
lity in South America closest

cost of Africa,
of the concessions the Ger-

are reported to have obtain-
|om the French in their
bomtion talks is bases on

of Africa. Dakar, one of the
Jch base*, is only 1870 miles

th« South American coast.
•fore the Nazis attempt to take
any count: y, however, they

[rmine that country with their
•nt fifth columnists. South
ivn will bi: no exception.
I'r.̂ t, some months hack, th-.>

Iman.-i were busy undermining!
Kically every country in \
Ith America and, had it not
|i for the United States' good
Ihbo?: policy, the Nazis today
lid have South America almost
pU'tely undermined.

* • * • * :

J.et's compare United States
II German dealings with South
licrica in order to see how Presi-
Lil Roosevelt sabotaged German
\h column movements.

'i-many, for example, tried to
Fid up large private armies and
|>l'Kh intrigue, ferment revolts

wars between the countries
fcouth America. The Nazis arc

credit for iVie war between
i and Ecuador; they tried an
lecssful revolt in Bolivia last
l-r; and nn Argentine inves-
ta committee Has disclosed
\ t that 500,000 Storm troop-

^scattered over the South
continent.

(fed Sh'.ies, on the other
a hands-on" policy.

,'iidly v.'ith all countries
[i«vici\ whether they are

_or democracies.
?ret ui" our success is the
dollar. In exchange for

Lmerican friendship, we
lanced large loans to vari-
ttH American countries,
[inplo, we have loaned

),000,000 to build a step!
given Haiti $5,000,000

•lop rtibbor ami other tropi-
ltps. Iu fact, Export-Import

loans to South American
ies now total more than

|i)0,000 and we have ?700,-
10 more available.
11 an altruistic standpoint, we
(oing a wonderful thing foi-
ioutli American countries by

|nf* them money which will ul-
Pft their standard of liv-

From a selfish standpoint,
re buying friendship in South
[ica very cheaply, even if we

?ot any returns from our
lic'riciin investments.
jniplc -of our good neigh-

is t\q rectnt action of
>rnmcnt'in sending troops

Ti Guiana.
ips were sent to Dutch Gui-

tit the request of the gover-
\nd in full collaboration with

The arrival of the U. S.
at Dutch Guiana receiv-

right kind of publicity be-
Army had a special pub-

awaiting their arrival.
ife uncovering of a proma-

revolt in Dutch Guiana
[I the fait that U. S. soldiers

needed to protect bauxite
os were readv for the U. S.

^spapers when the soldiers ar-

hitch Guiana is about as large
Wisconsin and has a popula-

L>n of about ISO.000. American
fliers have landed and M*O sta-
|u>d at Paramaraibo, the only

in Dutch Guiana, which is in
coastal region.

"South of tile coastal region is a
;ngle and south of the jungle is

ligh plateau. Th's plateau was
ired by a German expedition
years back and would have

ibt^dly beon one of Hcrr Hit-
air bases from which he could

Fck the Panama Canal.
fince this German strategy has
In completely undermined, theiv
Wery reason to believe that the
fited States will make use of this
?ellent potential air base. From

r_c»ition, the United States can
ft any move of Herr Hitler to

fupy or attack South America
Africa.

le United States has today al-
. completely succeeded in oc-

Ipyin;* outposts which cut Eu-'
l"c off from the Western Hemis-

•I'C. The United States has suc-
ded in »olidifyinff Western

| mi sphere sentiment against
Hitler, thus giving Hitler
*ifth columnists their worst

j'mcc the Russ'an purge.

till broad-
tee-inning

Inmates of Clinton Prison, Dannemora, New York, are shown working on the chapel of St. Dismas, the good thief. It is being constructed in
its entirety by the prisoners under the direction of Catholic Chaplain A. R. Hyland. Note the guard on the wall at right watching the workers.

A ta'll handsome man with a worn-
to Sixth Avenue where the boys all
gather at McGtll's. For a quarter
you get a pretty good hamburger and
a large beer. The second round of
beers is usually paid by the fellow
that's been doing all right in the way
of tips. They sit and talk. So
thoroughly have these doormen iden-
tified themselves with the club for
which they "butle", unconsciously
they ape the patrons.

Fishie tells of the excitement in
his place tonight. Some dame came
in and whacked the specialty dancer
across the face because her husband
was too interested in her.

"Was he?" asked Mike.
"Naw," says Fishie indignantly,

"That old dame sure had nerve."
"You mean there was no reason,"

says Johnnie.
"Oh, the ol'd guy has a case on the

blues singer. You should see the
blazer she's sporting."

It is twenty-seven after one so
Mike finishes up his beer and goes
back to duty. Fifty-Second Street is
still bubbling over like a day at Mar-
<H Gi-as in Coney Island, but then it
i.s Sunday night, the best night of all.

Clinton Prison is New York's
toughest stir. Located in Danne-
mora, close to the Canadian border,
it is known among criminals as the
Siberia of America, not only because
of its rigorous climate, but also be-
cause the state's havdesa and most
incorrigible convicts are locked be-
hind its closely guarded walls. With-
in its cell blocks are such enemies of
society as vice king Charlie "Lucky"
Luciano, racketeer Salvatore Spitale,
and killer Robert Ivwin.

Yet w-hen Father A. R. Hyland,
the Catholic Chaplain of the prison,
asked some time ago for volunteers
to construct a chapel within Clinton's
forbidding walls, many of the lonir-
tcrmers and lifers enthusiastically
stepped .forward. Now, approximate-

The dream of Father A. R. Hyland,
above, is fast becoming a reality.

By Zita Klang Mike would like to place a bet that the guy doesn't even know the
^ girl's name. As for her, she's been pulling this act for a year now.

He is tho doorman for one of the
biggest night spots on Broadway. To
those who frequent the GAY LADY
he is the correctly white-gloved hand
that materializes conveniently to as-
sist the women from the automobiles
that draw up before the night club.
He has a smart uniform and a defer-
ential, "Good evening." He is the
sesame that throws open the alluring
promise of the pink silk-padded
doors. For unless you pass his light-
ning flash scrutiny you will bo po-
litely but firmly informed there are
no more tables. Two prerequisites
help him determine whether you are
a likely patron. You must be in
evening clothes and you must look
capable of picking up and paying,
without batting a lash, the stiff check
presented to you.
. As far as he is concerned, those

who seek the soothing relaxation of
the hotcha music, the almost nude
entertainers, the potent drinks, of
the GAY LADY are o. k. if they
behave inside. If they don't, and it
happens in the best of families, he
is called upon to give them the gentle
heave-ho. Were the GAY LADY a
little less exclusive, it would be called
the bum's rush.

The doorman sees plenty and hears
plenty and tells as much as is, made
worth his while. He is approached by
irate husbands, detectives, private
agents, cheating wives, two-timing
husbands, Broadway columnists and
tourists.

H.e goes on duty at seven. Business
is usually slow paced until after the-
atre hours. A low slung "Tutomobile
of foreign make comes to a purring
stop. Hike (even doormen have
names) helps the lady out.

"Would you like to go into the
GAY LADY, my dear?" asks her
elderly, propcrous looking escort.

"You really mean it?" she gasps
in delight. "You know I've never be-
fore been in a real night club." \

The man with her expands like a-
balloon and squeezes her little hand
which, now is clinging to his arm in
sheer excitement.

Slike would like to place a bet that
the guy doesn't even know the girl's
name. As for her, she's been pulling
this act for almost a year now. She
gets to the GAY LADY on the aver-
age of three days a week. As Mike
opens the door, hot music all wrapped
up in tobacco smoke, perfume and
shrill laughter, shoots out like a.
curved claw and scoops up the pros-
pective customers. The pink doors
swing silently back again.

Like the other doormen on. West
Fifty-Second Street he has the for-
lorn, weather-beaten aspect of things
too long left out of doors. A strange
brotherhood of men are doormen.
Guests that somehow never get be-
yond the door. Once perhaps, like
those others and seeing places. But
now he is content to let the world
come to him that he might scorn it.

He has seen women coming in
alone and men coming in alone. He
has seen them leave as pairs and as
palsy-walsy as if they had known
each other a life time. He has opened
the door to' dignified couples whom
he recognized because their parents
appear in the rotogravure section
every time they sneeze. He has seen
them stagger out, the men with their
perfect ties slightly awry, the careful
coiffure of the women disheveled.
Their dignity very pronounced by its
absence. Their vocabulary is much
more succulent than that of any irate
taxi driver. The women are in a class
all by themselves. Mike still gets a
shock at the meaningful words that
flow so smoothly out of the tiny pout-
ing mouths of angel-faced girls who
will soon be making their debut.

Sometimes Mike has to make a
beeline into the club to notify a man
his wife has just arrived with a party.
The Gay Lady has many exits. On

•several occasions he has even been
consulted by out-of-town honeymoon-
ers as to the minimum amount neces-
sary to enter the enchanted portals.
He's helped them figure out just what
they should and should not order,
with the care the Federal budget
gets. "Be sure to leave before
twelve," he cautions again. "There
is a mighty stiff couvert after mid-
night." This is done solely to clear
the house of dead heads.

Mike has had the somewhat doubt-
ful distinction of bouncing celebrities
and on a minute's notice has been
known to tear apart two immaculate-
ly attired gentlemen engaged in a
drunken brawl over a woman who
even now is flirting with a third man.
He's lent dollars to gorgeously-
dressed women who made rather un-
ceremonious exits leaving behind
their escorts. Very often he gets
back these dollars with ample inter-
est. Those that are not returned
are simply charity!

Mike has a girl friend. She's the
cigarette girl of a night club on the
same block. That makes it very con-
venient. For one thing he can take
her home each night. For another,
their hours are the same ar.d so they
can have their afternoons together.
Someday perhaps he will ask her to
marry him. Then she'll stop working
and he'll never have a moment's rest
wondering how she's spending the
long evenings and with whom. This
way she's right under his nose. Of
course sometimes the GAY LADY re-
mains open later than usual and so
his girl lets someone else take her
home usually it's a customer with a
car. Still he'd be a heck of a guy
not to trust his girl.

Between one and one-thirty the
GAY LADY runs a revue that justi-
fies the heavy couvert charge. Since
nobody will be leaving between that
time and none come in so late, Mike
is given a half hour relief. He trots

an clinging to his arm, pauses before
the club. The woman is wearing a
chinchilla wrap that must have cost
somewhere between twenty and thir-
ty thousand dollars. Mike extends
his arm across the door significantly.
These people look class and are class
but Mike has detected that the lady's
eyes are blazing.

She turns, startled, to her compan-
ion. She's never been barred from
anywhere before. The next minute
she has slid in all her elegance to the
pavement and passed out. It's bad
enough if your own bar serves enough
for someone to fill up and go sloppy.
For Mike to have permitted somebody
else's liquor to do a fade-out at the
GAY LADY would have been a crime.

Having spared the GAY LADY an
unpleasantry, Mike's gallantry may
come to the rescue. Slightly uncere-
moniously he drags the chinchilla
wrap and its contents away from the
entrance. He never could stand
dames who got drunk. Mike lifts the
lovely head and jerks it forward.
Nature comes to the rescue to re-
lieve the outraged stomach.

"There," he says, "you'd better
cart her home. She's all right now."

About two-thirty his girl comes
over to him, in street clothes.

"Do you mind, Mike," she says
sweetly, "I don't feel so well. I'm go-
ing home now. Mr. Ericson is driving
me downtown." Mr. Ericson is a big
Wall Street name.

"O. K., honey. I'll call you first
thing tomorrow." He stoops down
ar:d kisses her swiftly.

Of course he is sorry she didn't
feel well, but now he doesn't have
to go home. He'll drop in at McGill's
for another beer and find out about
that poker game.

When Mike gets to the restaurant,
the other boys are already there . . .
For one brief second he thinks of
Mr. Ericson and his imported car.
Then he dismisses it. His baby is on
the level. She can be trusted.

• Convicts are pictured putting the finishing touches on two of the In-
crusted buttresses of the chapel. The style of architecture is Gothic

fty three and one-half years after tho
[priest conceived the idea, the se?m-

gly inspired work of the inmates
[has brought the Gothic structure al-
[most to completion.

Father Hyland decided the prison
•needed a chapel in August, 1937.
ilie obtained permission from Bishop
Conroy of Ogdensburg, and Edward
P. Mulrooney, then Commissioner of
•Correction. Contributions came in
.from the outside world, nearly a
thousand of them, ranging from small
•sums to a 55,000 check from the late
Patrick Cardinal Hayes, who helped
further by persuading architect Fred-
erick Vernon Murphy to make a gift

(of the plans for the chapel.
Chosen as the patron saint of the

'new chapel was one unknown to many
good Catholics—St. Dismas, the good
thief. Dismas was the thief crucified
on Christ's right in Calvary on Good
.Friday, who, according to the Bible,
said to Him "Lord, remember me

when Thou shalt come unto Thy
Kingdom."

The stone from which the chapel
in being constructed is taken from a
section of the prison wall over one
hundred years old. The chapel will
measure 132 feet long by 52 feet
wide and will seat about 1200 per-
sons, which is just the number of
listed Catholics in Clinton Prison.
It will contain rmivLwn ivvviicd win-
dows between incrusted buttresses.

The decorations and furnishings
•of the interior of the chapel are
being done by the prisoners. The
only exception to this is the Magellan
Altar, a gift of Mrs. Maria de Lntrobc
of Chevy Chase, Maryland. Thi^
altar is the very one before which
the great explorer Fernando Magel-
lan worshipped on his trip around
the world.

Father Hyland is well pleased with
the way the work i.s going. "The proj-
ect," he says, "has contributed im-
measurably to their (the inmate
workers) morale, has taught them to
better understand the value of com-
munity work."

Prisoners we're taught sculpture, masonry, wood-carving, and paint-
ing. Above, a convict worker completes a medieval-looking statue.
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Township Senior Court Circuit Shows Fast Basketball Actio
Vack's Keglers Hold
Top Spot In Circuit
Peterson Brakes Trail On

Heels Of Vack For
League Lead

Fords City League
Standings

W. L.
Billy Vack's 34 H
Peterson Brakes 30 12
Toft's Tnvern 25 17
West Rai-itan * 19 23
St. George C. C 19 2.3
Middlesex Water 17 25
Fords Coal 16 20
Lawrence Lodge 7 35

FORDS — Billy Vack's keglers
continued to occupy top position
in the Fords City bowling league
this week by taking three games
from Fords Coal.

Peterson Brakes retained hold
of second spot with a clean sweep
over West Karitan G. O. P. In
other matches, Middlesex Water
blanked Lawrence Lodge and
Toft's Bar zeroed St. George C. C.

Twin-century scores were re-
gistered by Dudich, 221; A. Fer-
raro, 235; Peterson, 204; Losk<\
203 and 233; Stevens. 200 nnd
232; Pfister, 201; L. Ilickel, 201,
end Stancik, 201.

Billy Vack's (3)
Hedlund 158 191 1G3
Tomchak 173 ISO 152
Dudich 186 172 221
Hatarick 163 137 178
Rakos 178 140 170

858 806 894

Forda Coal (0)
Galya 195 129 145
Bacskay 106 152 159
Stanley 191 105 143
Marinscak 121 170 170
Thompson : 130 126 131

803 742 723

Middlesex Water (3)
Blackmail 141 158 150
T. Ferraro 166 167 125
Fekete 180 169 127
Remeniski 171 189 140
A. Ferraro 1G2 ' 164 235

821 847 777
Lawrence Lodge (0)

Rnpp 175 150 16.J
Ellis 166 162 14$
J. Inglis 178 148 135
B. Inglis 101 183 131
Nagy 162 179 178

782 823 7DG

Peterson Brakes (3)
Peterson 204 194 147
Tice 195 158 173
Leflko 203 164 233
Balla 187 128 137
Stevens 200 193 232

989 837 922
West Raritan (0)

Crooker 126
Van Dorn 157 151 . . .
Larson 176 157 109
Valocsik 197 158 108
J'n Valocsik M5 172 163
J'e Valocsik 159 195 193

834 833 819

Toft'« Bar (3>
Pfister 148 201 177
P. Hickel 174 1S1 170
Toft 100 192 168
Brosowski 127 131 135
L. Hickel 201 100 192

810 865 842
St. George C. C. (0)

Stancik 151 201 152
Hydos 179 102
Yaros 124 . . . 157
Dlabik 174 127
Turek 156 108 152
Volosin 177 186 145

782 S61 75S

Female Keglers Lose
Two In C. J. Tourney
Schicker Paces Fords Com-

bine Against Bertha's
Beauty Shoppe

FORDS—The female pinners of
the Fords Recreation Center drop-
ped a pair of games to Bertha's
eBauty Shop bowlers in a Central
Jersey Women's Bowling: League
match this week.

G. Schicker starred for the loca'.s
with scores of 157, 187 and 170.
Udzielak was best for the winners,
hitting: 200, 191 and 200.

Fords Rec (I)
Munn 164 171 135
G. Schicker 157 187 179
Mrs. Schicker 157 120 14S
Macrowski 126 155 160
Bacskay 169 160 157

773 793 700
Bertha's Beauty (2)

Clark 138 147 160
D.Rogers 95 153 149
Udzielak 200 191 200
Medveta 159 180 185
H. Rogers 162 188 210

754 859 916

FARM HELP SHORTAGE
The United States Government

is organizing a nation-wide pro-
gram to assist farmers in securing
manpower to aleviate the labor
shortage.

N. J. 9-Year Program To Improve Hunting And Fishing Conditions
Shows Considerable Progress, Commissioner's Report Indicates

TliEXTOX.—N'ew Jersey's four-
point program recommended by
President George C. Warren, Jr. ,
of the State Fish and Game Com-
mission, in 1932 to improve condi-
tions for licensed sportsmen and
calling; for bet ter cover and feeding
conditions, eradication of vermin,
damming and snagging of t rout
streams and closer cooperation
with farmers and landowners is
nearing completion.

In a progress report today. Pres-
ident Warren expressed satisfac-
tion with the proficiency of work
designed nine years ago to Increase
wildlife populations and provide
adequate hunting and fishing con-
ditions within th<: State for thn.
enjoyment of hunters and fisher-
men. The long range program has
aided considerably in making Xew

j Jersey a sportsmen's paradise, he
declared.

Establishment of a game man-
agement division in the State Fish
and Game Department has" aided

• considerably in improving condi-
j tions for wildlife within the State,
j President Warren stated. During
j the present year a total of 1,121
food patches were planted by de-
partment conservators v.-ith the aid
of sportsmen to provide food for
wildlife. A total of 658 patches
were planted on open lands and

1403 on public shooting grounds.

Vermin Always Problem
j Permits to kill vermin issued
I this year totaled S04. The 1939
| kill of vermin reported by licensed
I sportsmen increased considerably
I ever 1929 figures, Commissioner
| Warren pointed out, indicating the
! effectiveness of the planned drive

against cats, weasels, fox, hawk' ,
crows, owls and skunks. The 1939
kill of cats compared with a decade
before increased 4,457, while the
weasel kill incieased 1.196; fox,
316; hawks, 3,448; crows, 27,075;

I owls, 352 and skunk?, 12,435.
j Game wardens and conservators,
j farm employees and holders of spe-
Icial vermin permits killed 48,003
i head of predatory birds in 1939
against 19,746 in 1929.

President Warren reported 2,-
000 dams have been built in the
trout streams of the State to pro-
vide good fishing for Xew Jer-
sey's anglers. Also as part of the

(long range program, llil.OOO acres
of land previously posted against
hunting and fishing has been ac-
quired under the Farr.ic-r-Sports-
man Cooperative Plan. AcquisJ-

; tion of 36,703 acres of public hunt-
ing and fishing ground? by the
State Fish and Game Commission
at an average con of S8.55 per

i acre, was also reported by Presi-
I dent Warren.

j In addition a quail farm, a new
i fish hatchery, and an educational
division have been established by
the State Fish and Game Depart-
ment as part of the program to

j provide the best of service to the L-
I State's licensed sportsmen. A mod-•
I ern, electric incubation and brood-
' er system was installed a t the
j Forked River and Rockport Game
j Farms to increase the output of
I pheasants. Duck ponds were con
structed in many parts of the State
and eleven Federal aid projects
helped to improve wildlife condi-
tions generally, Presidem Warren
said.

All Township Teams Rennaisance, Barron
Blanked In Tourney Pros Register V/ins
Steel Equipment, General i Balint's Boys' Club And

Ceramics And Shell Oil
Fail To Win

Industrial League
Standings

w.
A, S. & R 33
Raritan Copper 31
U. S. Metals SI
Holbrook Hat 26
National Lead 23
R. & H. Chemical 22
Post Office 22
Public Service 22
P. A. Dry Dock 21
General Ceramics 18
White Owls 17
General Cable 14
Chesebrough Mfg 12
Security Steel 9
Shell Oil 6
Ceramics No. S 5

L.
6
8
8

13
16
17
17
17
IS
21
22
25
27
27
•13
3-1

WOODBRIDGE—Steel Equip-
ment, General Ceramics and Shell
Oil, the township's entries in the
Perth Amboy Industrial bowling
league, all suffered blankings Jn
matches this week.

The Avcnel quintet lost three to
A. S. & R.; Ceramics dropped a
trio to Hoibrook Hat, and the So*
waren pinners were taken for three
by General Cable.

Stophen of the Steel Equipment"
was the only township kegler to
hit a 200 score. He rolled a 210
in the third game.

Steel Equipment (0)
Bixby 159 170 153
Hango 139 173 161
Stophen 193 159 219
Mezar 165 195 168
Van Camp „ 162 176 180

818 873 872
A. S. & R. (3)

Al Rimonscn 181 183 202
A. E. Sim'scn 200 179 1G7
Breza 156 168 144
Zuro 176 172 193
Gloff 166 193 190

Port Reading Beavers
Basketball Victims

WOODBRIDGE — While the
Rennaisance courtsters had an
easy time spanking Balint's Boys
Crub 46 to 25, the Barron Pros
barely eked out a 16 to 15 win
over the Port Reading Beavers
in a pair of Woodbridge Light
Senior basketball league contests.

Bonwor, Blanks and D. Ran-
dolph, with totals of 18, 15 and
10 respectively, had a field day
against the Balint tribe which was
paced by O. Pascanik with nine
counters.

Barany and S. Vahaly worked
best for the Barrons as did Kollar,
Kulick and Caridello for the
Beavers.

Rennaisance (46)
G F T

D. Randolph, f 5 0 10
N. Day, f 0 0 0
Blanks, c 7 1 15
Bonwor, g 9 0 18
R. Randolph, g 1 1 3

22 2 46
Balint's Boys Club (25)

G F T
Cheslak, f 2 0 4
Fenick, f 1 0 2
Thomson, c 2 0 4
O. Pascanik, g 4 1 9
Kovacs, g 2 0 4
W. Pascanik, g 1 0 2

12 1 25

SPORTS ECHOES

879 895 898

General Ceramics (0)
Pucci 187 191 158
Quattrocchi 171 198 155
Bierne ." 137 150 ]6G
Madger 163 1G1 158
Jenkins 191 167 169

869 807
Hoibrook Hat (3)

Massagli - 140 181
Nagy 167 172
Tickley 201 175
Joe Zavlacky 245 216
Jn. Zavlacky 192 202

SOB

157
ITS
159
210
181

935 946 885

General Cable (3)
Stutski 166 201
Gustn'cnson 174 200
Tarr 165 210
Barry 187 222
Ragula 158 180

850 1013
Shell Oil (0)

Sharkey 139 137
Ernish
Fitzgerald 146 175
Malow 114 146
Dalton 163 156
Sharkey
Ernish 135
Carstensen 191

187
184
170
222
213

976

128
125
149

136

120

Barron Pros (16)
G F T

S. Vahaly, f 3 0 6
Barany, f 3 1 7
M. Vahaly, f 0 0 0
L. Davidoski, c 0 0 0
Surick, £ 0 0 0
Thompson, g 1 1 3

7 2 16
Port Reading Beavers (15)

G F T
Kollar, f 2 0 4
Minucci, f 0 0 0
Kulick, c 2 0 4
Kutchytak, g 1 1 3
Caridello, g 2 0 4
Sevak, g 0 0 0

7 1 15

697 815 659

Sports Quiz
Who Knows?

QUESTIONS:
1. What sport is called Birl-

ing?
2. Who was the world heavy-

weight champion in the summer
of 1933—(replaced Sharkey in
J u n e ) ?

3. What are the chances of
shooting six on one roll in dice?

4. Approximately what dis-
tance is the American record for
balloon flights?

5. Who won the 1936 Olym-
pics?

T. N. T.
At the two Government-owned

plants, the production of TNT
has increased 111 per cent, during
t i e first twenty days of November.

Fords Recs Continue
To Hold Cellar Berth

County Major League
Standings

W. L. Pet.
Brennans 29 10 .744
So. River Rec 28 11 .718
Burlews 26 13 .667
Duttkins 26 13 .667
Carteret 22 17 .564
Schwartz 22 17 .501
Academy 21 18 .538
Allgairs 20 19 .513
Metuchen 17 22 .433
Milltown 16 23 .410
Jackins 16 23 .410
Tom English 15 24 .3S5
Sayi-eville .' 14 25 .359
Fords 10 29 .256
Spotswood 10 29 .256

j FORDS — Milltown speared two
i games from the Fords Recreation
this week in the Middlesex County
Major bowling league. Because of
the setback, the locals remained i:i
a two-way lie for the cellar berth.

W. Romer paced the Fords keg-
lers with scores of 187, 198 and
195.

Fords (1 )
W. Romer 18? 198 195
Matusz 167 140 143
Madjer 198 135 170
Rakos 181 162 186
Korneski 170 168 108

Gambling Odds Tremendous
The United States is a nation wherein gambling

flourishes—particularly gambling on sports. You
have probably just finished participating in the na-
tion-wide football pools during the Fall which took in
millions of dollars. And if you're one of those fans
who are always willing to take a chance, the following
information you may find beneficial, sooner or later.

Sweepstakes—The odds against the individual
are hundred of thousands to one, that is, against you
winning first prize. As to winning some smaller prize,
the odds are still in the thousands against you.

Slot machines—In the common slot machine
pastime, the odds are naturally a bit more gratifying.
Machines are set to pay anywhere from slightly over
fifty cents out of each dollar down to only about ten
cents from each dollar deposited in coins. There is no
way of knowing how slot machines are "set" by mere
observation. But by a continued observation, one can
usually determine whether a machine is set liberally
(comparatively speaking) or not.

Dice—When the gambler begins throwing dice,
shooting "craps," he is once more fighting against
odds. Hehas eight chances out of 36 to cast 7 or 11.
He has four chances out of 36 to roll 2, 3 or 12, thus
he has odds of 2 to 1 in his favor on the first roll—
if it only requires one roll. But a majority of the time
the player casts 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 or 10. After that, the
odds are well against his repeating the same number
before rolling out.

Pin-Ball—In Pin-Ball, which is extremely popu-
lar at resorts, in amusement centers, etc., the odds
against the player are unnecessarily high. To tabu-
late totals required by some of these games for the
grand prize, only experts would have a chance—and
even they would usually be battling against odds. It
would require an expert at his best to win, his aver-
age score being usually too low.

Odds in basketball or football pools are extreme-
ly variable, according to the number, runs or points
spotted, etc. No definite figure can be given as aver-
age odds against the fan, but it is definitely known
that money spent on baseball and football pools totals
in'the tens of thousands for the former and about ten
thousand even for the latter.

Sports Parade To Fight Infantile
Paralysis To Start On January 1

903 763 887
Milltown (2)

Christ 172 172 14!)
Konowalow 190 171 182
Susko 178 179 175
Frontiex 192 180 180
Heafner 163 183 222

896 885 90S

TRENTON — Walter E. Short,
secretary of the New Jersey Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association, has
been reappointed state director of
the March of Sports for the 1942
"Fight Infantile Paralysis" cam-
paign, it was announced today by
Joseph F. FitzGerald, state chair-
man for the Committee for the
Diamond Jubilee Celebration of the
President's Birthday for the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

Short, serving his second suc-
cessive year a state-wide director
announced that high school, pre-
paratory school and college coaches
are responding to the call in the
fight against infantile paralysis.
The coaches know full well the rav-
aging effects of the disease becausa
this year's record epidemic cut a
wide swarth among athletes, caus-
ing cancellations in football, bas-
ketball and track schedules. Short
added that several of the annual
Thanksgiving Day gridiron contests
were postponed because of the out-
break of the disease.

Coaches in each of the 21 coun-
ties will be appointed as county
director in the March of Sports.
They will appeal to high schools,
preparatory school?, ai:d colleges
to schedule sports events to benefit
the 1942 fight against infantile
paralysis.

The sports committees in the
past have raised large sums and
two years ago stole the nation's
head lines when Garneld High
School's football team played in
Miami in a benefit, the proceeds go-
ing to the "Fight Infantile Paraly-
sis" drive.

He said: "We of the sports world
know full well the value of sound
bodies and sound minds, we also
know that the more funds raised in
the annual 'Fight Infantile Par-
alysis' drive, the less crippling.
That is why I and my committee
and all other citizens of the state
and country subscribe whole-
heartedly to President Roosevelt's
statement:

"Nothing is closer to my heart
than the health of our boys and
girls and our young men and
young women. To me it is one of
the first lines of our national de-
fense."

Contests in bowling, boxing,
wrestling, track, basketball, swim-
ming and diving, indoor tennis and
other sports •will make up the pro-
gram planned by the state-wide
committee.

The 1942 drive officially gets un-
der way January 1 and terminates

jJanuary 30 when the President's
birthday is marked with hundreds
of celebrations throughout th<;
state.

ROPE SAVES MAN
Akron, O.—As Henry Hatton,

21-y ear-old stoke-stack painter,
changed his position while work-
ing at the top of a 140-foot metal
smoke-stack, he slipped. The rope
tied to his body caught on a guide
wire about 85 feet from the
ground, and there he hung, head

i down, for twenty minutes until
firemen, using their longest lad-
der, cut him down. He appeared
to be uninjured, but, we imagine,
thoroughly frightened.

GET TOP HONORS—Backfield of the 52nd annual All-America picked
by Collier's Weekly, the "official" All-America team. Top, Frank Albert,
quarterback, Stanford, and Bruce Smith, halfback, Minnesota; below,
Robert B. Westfall, fullback, Michigan and William M. Dudley, halfback,
of Virginia.

French, Ebner Pace Local Presbyterian '5'
Falcons Over Saints Halted In Court Loop
Cyclone Jayvees Tip Ho- Perth Amboy Hungarian
boes In Other Intermediate Reformed Church Downs

Court Game
WOODBRIDGE — French and

Ebner joined in a scoring spree
to send the Falcons to a 21 to 14
conquest over the Saints in a
Woodbridge Intermediate basket-
ball league skirmish. In the other
tiff this week, the Cylone Jayvees
belted the Hoboes 26 to 10.

French was top scorer for the
Falcons with nine points, while W.
Kath, with seven counters, was
best for the Saints.

J. Ur alone tallied as much as
the entire Hoboe five, 10 points,
for the victorious Cyclones. Bar-
any scored eight of the defeated
club's ten points.

Saints (14)
G F T

J. Hango, f 0 0 0
W. Kath, f 2 .'{ 7
B. Kath, c 2 0 4
T. Visakay, g 1 0 2
F. Ferraro, g 0 1 1

Woodbridge, 27-19
WOODBRTDGE—The Hungarian

Reformed church of Perth Amboy
defeated the Woodbridge Presby-
terian church courtstei's 27 to lit
in the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A.
Junior Church basketball league
this week.

Thergescn, with a tntal of six
points paced the loeal passeis,
while Adamo and Konsol, with six
points apiece, starred for the Hun-
garians.

, Woodbridge Prcsby. (19)
G F T

Stephcnson, f 1 0 2
Kyers, f 2 0 4
W. Devanny, c % 1 5
Thorgesen, g 3 0 C>
E. Devanny, g 1 0 2

Totals <) l li)
Hungarian Ref. (27)

G F T
, f 2 1

Cyclones, Red Onions
And Fords Sporting
Club Are Victorious
Greiners, Janni's Cowjboys

And General Ceramics
Are The Losers

ROYLE ISJTOP SCORER
WOODBRIDGE—The Cyclones

scored a 21 to 19 upset victory over
the Mayor Greincr Association b'.is-
ketcors in a Township Heavy Sbivior ,
basketball league came f.t the hi^h
school p;yni this week. In twootV""'
tilts, the Fords Sporting Club nosed
out .Tunni's Cowboys 17 to 14 ami
the Red Onions whipncl Generu!
Ceramics 31 to 20.

Gresik and Dunfep, with coum-
of eight and six, "-parked the C\ -
i1]ones in their victory over th>-
Greiners who were paced by Brod-
niak with seven points.

Lipmtk starred for the Fovvi-
imintet with nino points, while S.
Mayor, with six points, was best for
the Cowboys.

Royie tallied 1-1 points to j?iv>i

the Onions an easy win over the
Ceramics ltd by Quattrocci wi'.h
seven points.

Greiners (19)
G F T

L. McLaughlin, f 1 3 .".
Boyle, f 0 0 0
Broriniuk, f :i \ 7
Moore, f 1 1 II
Kit/patrick, c 0 0 n
DeJoy, c 0 0 i)
Martin, g 0 0 (1
J. McLaughlin, R 1 0 2
ITurster, g 0 0 0
Harth, jr 1 0 2
Jardot, g 0 0 0

Totals 7 5 lit
Cyclone* (21)

G F T
Gresick, f ..< 4 0 8
Dunfee, f 2 2 G
Sey^linski, c 0 0 0
W. Gyencs, ff 0 1
Van Diilen, g 1 1
F.verett, <r 0 1
F. Gyencs, g 1 0

Totals 8 5 2 l |

5 4 14
Falcons (21)

G
Jar-er, f 0
Ebner, f 3
Horvath, c 0
Jordan, c 1
French, g 4
Dwycr, g 0

1 7-
0 0
1 .'!
1 9

8 5 21

Cyclones (26)
G F T

S. Luck, f 1 l. 3
J. Seyglinski, f :. 2 1 5
J. Ur, c 5 0 10
A. Statile, g 3 0 6
Bothwell, g 1 0 2

12 2 2G
Hoboe« ( 1 0 )

G F T
Slinski, f 0 0 0
Nagy, f 0 0 0
Mesies, f 0 0 0
Barany , c 4 0 8
Sissaw, g 1 0 2
Csepcsar, g 0 0 0
Chancy, g 0 0 0

5* 0 10

Barron Court Five To
Open Season Monday
Will Clash With Alumni
Combine At High School

Gymnasium
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridgo

High School will send its first bas-
ketball team since 1939 into action
at the Barron Avenue gymnasium
Monday night against a strong
alumni quintet. Game time is 8:30
o'clock.

According to Coach George Ge-
rek, the varsity encounter will be
preceded by a preliminary engage-
ment between the football team
and the Junior Varsity court com-
bine at 7 o'clock.

The lineups will be: Varsity—
F. J. Karnas, F. J. Dunfee, C.' E.
Dubay, G. M. Jago and G. G. Van
Syckle; Alumni—F. J. Barcellona,
F. G. Krumm, C. B. Gillis, G. J.
Dubay and G. W. Merwin.

The preliminary shindig will find
the following in action: Junior Var-
sity—F. Rossmeyer, F. Blanchard,
C. Toth, G. Barany and G. Everett;
Football Team—F. A. Aquila, F.
A. Totka, C. L. Davidowski, G. W.
Jones and G. S. Vahaly.

Kaziu, f 2
Adiimo, f , 3
Togas, c 2
Konsol, g 3
Dt'Hamm, g 1

0
0 fi
0 -1
0 G
0 2

Totals 13 1 27

Minute Men Suffer
2 Humiliating Losses

WOODBRIDGE — The Minute
Men .suffered a pair of humiliat-
ing defeats in the Woodbridge
Junior basketball league this week.
They were first beaten by the Co-
mets 21 to 10 and then badly
treated, 45 to 8, by the Lions.

Muller, with eight points, star-
red for the Comets, while Ridjerd
labored best for the losers with
the same number of counters,

Ridjerd, with four points, again
worked best for the lowers in the
Lions game. J. Schicker and Car-
ney each recorded 1 (J points for
the Lions.

Minute Men (8)
G F T

D. Bothwell, f 1 0 2
R. Muchanic, f 0 0 0
Pavvel, c 1 0 2
Hornsby, g 0 0 0
Gyenda, g 0 0 0
Ridjerd, g 2 0 4

Jaim! * Cowboys (14)
G V

G. Krumm, f ] 0
E. Dubay, f 0 0
J. Barcellona, f 0 o
Saaks, f 1 0
J. Dubay, c 0 0
R. Gillis, c 0 n
W. Merwin, g 2 0
S. Mayor, g 3 0

Totals 7 0 U
Ford* Sporting £lub (17)

G F T
Lipnak, f 4 I '.)
Antony, f 1 i) 2
Reilley, c II 0 0
Salakyi, g I I) 2
Antonides, g 2 0 4

Totals '. 8 1 1 7

General Ceramics (20)
(i F

Quattrocci, f :t 1
Sumers, f u o
Remar, f 0 2
Kramer, c 0 0
Bauer, g 0 0
Wolan, g 2 1

Totals 8 4
Rod Onion* {31)

G V
Parr , f _ 0 0
Cassidy, f () 0
Dunham, f 2 I
Lee, c 2 0
Dunigan, g 3 2
Royle, g 7 0

Totals 14

Lioni (45)
4 0 8

G F T
J. Schicker, f 8 0 10
Albertson, f 4 0 8
Carney, c 8 0 1C

jHaage, g 0 0 0
Brodniak, g 1 0 2
Kath, g l o 2
C. Schicker, g 0 1 1

22 1 45

Minute Men (16)
G F T

Gerenda, f 0 1 1
Muchanic, f 0 0 0
Hornsby, c 0 0 0
Bothwell, g 3 1 7
Ridjerd, g 4 0 8

Comet. (21)
7 2 16

Rutan, f 2
Gillis, f o
Larsen, f i
Dwyer, c o
Johnson, c o
Muller, g 3

:

F T
0 4
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
2 8
0 2
1 5Penry, g 2

9 3 21

Arrows Click
Stick Jitter Bugs 28-24

At School No. 14
FORDS—Sparked by EKan and

Remar, the Arrows downed the Jit-
ter Bugs 28 to 24 in a Fords Lijjht
Senior basketball league tilt this
week at School No. 14.

S. Hedges and C. Bulecca, each
with six points, paced .the defeated
combine. Egan and Remar had
counts of nine and eight respec-
tively.

J i t ter Bugs (24)
G P T

S. Hedges, f 3 0 r>
S. Schiender, f 2 0 4
J. Serico, e 2 0 4
J. Palko, g 2 0 4
C. Bulecca, g 3 0 fj

12 0 24
Arrow* (28)

G F T
Kaminsky, f 2 0 4
Demko, f 0 0 0
Karmaszin, f 1 0 1!
Egan, g 4 1 9
Remar, g 4 0 S
Wagenhoffer, g 2 1 ,r>

1 3 2 23

The Answers
1. Log rolling.
2. Primo Camera (knocked

out Sharkey in 6th on June 28.)
3. Fiev out of 3G.
4. 1,172 miles (A. R. Hawley

and Augustus Post)—1919.
5. Germany.
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ttate Reports Deer:
lentiful This Year

Wednesday Saw Opening
Of Season In New Jersey

TRENTON—With deer reported
plentiful throughout rural New
Jersey, big game hunters will soon
take to the deep woods to partici-
pate in the open season on buck
deer having horns at least three
inches long, the State Fish and
Game Commission announced to-
day.

The deer season opened Wed-
nesday and will close December
21 but because the law prohibits
deer hunting on Sunday the open
period will be for four days only
£rbm Wednesday to Saturday inclu-
sive. Game wardens report deer
herds are larger than ever. Jlore
deer have been killed on the high-
ways this year than ever, another
indication that the supply will be
plentiful when the season officially
opens.

The State Fish and Game Com-
mission urged sportsmen to use ex-
treme care while in the deep woods
to prevent injuries and casualties
to other hunters. All gunners arc
urged to wear a red hat, and red
coat while hunting and hold their
fire until they havti seen the horns
of the buck.

Hunters are prohibited by law
from hunting with a rifle or any
firearm of any kind of a smaller
calibre than twelve guage, or to
have in possession any missle ex-
cept buckshot. Hunting at night
or any time with dogs during the
four day season is prohibited.

Restriction* Listed
Buck deer having horns at least

three inches long can legally be
taken during- the season. Licensed
hunters arc allowud one buck and
the kill must be reported to a
game warden or to the State Fish
and Game Commission within 48
hours under penalty of §100 fine.
Hunters are prohibited by law from
removing the head or skin of a deer
carcass in the woods. Only regu-
lar salaried game wardens may re-
move illegally killed deer from the
woods or fields.

Raccoons cannot be hunted dur-
ing the deer season under fish and
game laws. The commission urged
all hunters to take care in discard-
ing lighted cigarettes, pipe ashes
or cigars while in the woods in or-
der to prevent forest fires. The
total number of deer killed during
the five-day season las', year reach-
ed 2,622, an all time record.

Close Games Played
By Fords Courtsters
Arrow Jayvees And Pion-

eers Defeat Black Tro-
jans And Gunners

FORDS—Two closely-contested
games were recorded this week in
the Fords Intermediate basketball
league. The Arrow Jayvees won
21 to 17 over the Black Trojans
and the Pioneers clicked over the
Gunners, 22 to 17.

Totli, with nine points, was tops
foi- the Arrows, while Bachy, with
a count of seven, led the Trojans.

Balint's total of ten was high
for the Pioneers and Bacho's seven
was tops for the Gunners.

Arrow Jayvee* (21)
G P T

Murdock, f 1 0 2
Rosko, f 0 0 0
Boos, c 3 0 C
Hornyak, g 2 0 - 1

fTnth, g 4 1 9
Koscik, g 0 0 0

10 1 21
Black Trojans (17)

G F T
Vugran, f 1 0 2
Luldk', f 2 0 4
Nielsen, c 2 0 4
Bachy, g 3 1 7

JDunhain, g 0 0 0

Along China's Lifeline

John Gambling
TREXTOX — For his distin-

guished services to the schools of
the State, John Gambling, of
WOR, last night received a special
award from New Jersey's Com-
missioner of Education, Dr. Char-
les H. Elliott, at Trenton.

Every winter, principals of over
40 New Jersey schools arrange
with Gambling to telephone him
on mornings when bad weather
makes it imperative to call off
classes; Gambling puts these no-
school announcements on the air
during his WOR program from
7:15 to 8 a. m.

Victor C. Nicklas, superintend-
ent of Woodbridge Township
schools, is one of the school of-
ficials to take advantage of this
outlet. Students listen in, know
whether they should report to
school that day.

Commissioner Elliott presented
Gambling with an appropriate
award — a bronze "no-school
bell" which Gambling will ring
over the air whenever necessary.

Unknowns Win

Pioneer* (22)

Miknon, f

8 1 17

G F T
0 0 0

Balint, f 5 0 10
Siggelaki, f 3 1 7
Novak, c 0 0 0
Toth, g 0 0 0
Slotkus, g 2 1 5

10 2 22
Gunners (17)

G F T
Bacho. f 3 1 7
Zarkivick, f 2 0 4
W. Peterson, c 0 0 0
T. Conver g 1 0 2
Floo, s 2 0 4

Mansanik, g
S 1 17
0 0 0

SHAVING WHILE RIDING
Detroit.—Patrolmen John Mil-

ner and Archie Hanion booked
John F. Jones, a Detroit music
teacher, for reckless driving. Tlv?
patrolmen explained to the desk
sergeant that Mr. Jones' car was
going in every direction, and that
when they caught up with him
they found that he had plugged
in an electric razor and was shav-
ing himself.

SHIPS
The Maritime Commission's

ship-a-day schedule was reached
on December 1st. During Decem-
ber, 31 new cargo vessels are ex-
pected to be completed. The new
goal of the Commission is two

a day and officials expect
.reach this goal by July 1st.

Whip Arrow Juniors In
Fords Tourney

FORDS—The Unknown Juniors
registered a 15 to 9 win over the
Arrow Juniors in a Fords Junior
basketball league contest this week
at School No. 14.

B. Petersen starred for the win-
ners, while Fogas and Mascenik
worked best for the losers.

Unknown Jrs. (15)
G F T

Anderson, f 1 0 2
H. Peterson, f 1 1 3
Kordinski, c 0 1 1
Miller, g 1 0 2
Moore, g 1 1 3
B. Petersen, g 1 2 4

Arrow Jrs. (9)
Moore, f 0

5 15
F T

2 2
Schmehl, f 0 0 0
Sonner, f 0 1
Fogas, c 1
Parsler, g 0 0 0
Creekmoor, g 0 0 0
Mascenik, 1 3

2 5 9

DOG GETS $2 REWARD
Memphis. Tenn.—When Poochie

dropped a set of false teeth into
her master's hands, the dog's
owner promptly advertised the
find in the lost-and-found col-
umn of the newspaper. The de-
lighted owner of the teeth claim-
ed his lost molars and rewarded

Pocchie with two crisp $1 bills.

TOP: These are the people who built the Bui-ma Road and who,
with the help of American engineers, keep it in repair today. Here
are Chinese coolies with their flat hats, a Chinese mother shading
her two children under a battered umbrella and (to her right) a
C'lines'.1 soldier. This road was built ih thirteen months by 150,000
Chinese soldier. This road was built in thirteen months by 150,000

BOTTOM: This truck met disaster along the hairpin curves of
the Burma Road, world's most dangerous highway. Since the road
opened 1300 trucks have been destroyed by rolling off precipices.
"Off the road" sometimes means much further off than this — some-
times a drop of 7,000 feet.

Give Slippers
The Perfect Christmas Gift

The kind they'll love to wear, and the kind that
protect their feet. A complete size range.

Banquet Marks Close
Of Bears' Grid Year
100 Attend 2nd Annual

Dinner Of WHS Alumni
WOODBRIDGE—More than 100

persons attended the second annual
victory banquet of the Woodbridge
Golden Bears Association, Central
Jersey semi-pro football cham-

pions, last night at the Walker-
Gordon Gate House Inn, Route 25,
Plainsboro, near Princeton.

Gus Lesnevich, the world light-
heavyweight pugilistic champion,

I was the guest of honor.
I Jack Eoos, popular local come-
dian, provided a hilarious program
of entertainment. Mark D. Mc-
Clain again served as toastmaster.

Xorman Hanson wa* chairman
on arrangements, .'•sisted by Wil-

: lard Dunham Jr. and Maurice P.
i Dunigran Jr.

NEAR EAST
The dispatch of William C. Bul-

litt to the Near East as a special
representative of the President is
taken to indicate the importance
of events that may happen in the
area next spring.

Mr. Bullitt, former Ambassador
in Europe, will visit Libya, the
Kile River, basin, the Red Sea, the
Persian Gulf and perhaps Pales-
tine. American war supplies have
been pouring into this area dur-
ing recent months and this may be

involved in contemplated confer-
ences in order that a great fknjv of
supplies may go through Iran •'into
Russia.

It is also considered possiblo
that the diplomat will visit Tur-
key, where Axis influence has re-
cently increased, in an effort to
counteract this drift and, if pos-
sible, to strengthen the position of
the democracies in Turkey.

Knox says Navy may use selec-
tees to meet enlistment shortage.

1.29 to 2.98

Vogue
164 Smith St. Perth Amboy J

Next door to Public Service

R Your
Friends and Family

with Usable
ELECTRIC GIFTS

©his is a time when

usefulness is the key word.

Give the Gifts that satisfy a

need and carry your wishes.

Buy Untied States
Defense Bonds or Stamps

OSH BUT I'M IN TROUBLE

I DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO ,

WHAT SHALL I BUY HIM FOR CHRISTMAS

DO YOU HAVE THAT TROUBLE TOO?

BUT WAIT-I'VE GOT THE ANSWER

IT'S SIMPLE AS A - B - C • . • *

GIVE HIM A BOND GIFT CERTIFICATE,

T'WILL SUIT HIM PERFECTLY.

CERTIFICATE the bearer is entitled
IS I '

LET HIM CHOOSE-WHAT HE CAN REALLY USE

*

BOND CLOTHES

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. M.

• . Evenings
' Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M. BOND CLOTHES

/ •

• ' I
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Calm'Heads List Of Rules
Be Observed In Air-Attacks

To Greatest Popularity Among Beautiful, Practical Gifts
Brilliant, Sparkling And Colorful Glassware Now Rises

TON—The New Jersey
Council today advised resi-

[n well of the State's 5ti?>
jatftijes to learn immedi*

[rom' their respective Local
fee Councils what system oi
|ng ah air raid alarm has been
Id. '
;m signals may differ i1, vari-

|comimunJties, the Council
inasmuch as signals had to

Fvisefl that could be sounded
fhistlp and siren facilities al-
fy in AJSC,
i cry resident of every munici-

ly is; rt'-ponsiblft for learning
sonally the signal to be used in
for heir home town, the Council

JJ
In ev«nt of an air raid warning,

Je Council recommended observ-
Iice of; three rules:

"Remain calm and do not be
Frightened. Much more damage
can bej caused by panic than by
"ailing buildinjr materials or even
)ombis I themselves.

Sceljc shelter in center portions

of the nearest building; if at home,
lemain there. Avoid the top and
lower stories of buildings and stay
away from windows and outside
walls.

To Motorists:

"Motorists should park their cars
as quickly as possible and go to the
nearest building.

"Obey orders of proper authori-
ties—police and fire officials and
air raid wardens.

"Avoid the use of telephones,
but keep radios turned on for in-
structions.

"Put out the lights, which may
guide enemy piancs, close windows
tightly and pull down shades.

"If "bombs should fall, lie down,
whether at home or outside, and
keep as far as possible from win-
dows which may be .shattered.
Turn off Has and electric connec-
tions if possible.

Beware of Rumors!
"Do not believe rumors. Await,

official notices.

THAT ARE BOTH
INSTRUCTIVE AND
FUN TO PLAY WITH

Give T h e m

Art Paint Sets
A full line of supplies for the student or the artist.

Oil Paint Sets starting from $1.75

Spivack Bros.
NEW AND MODERN STORE

334 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY
We are the largest and best equipped Window Shade Store in
this Vicinity. A full line of materials in ail sizes and colors

for immediate delivery. Estimates cheerfully given.

Rakway Theatre Feature Ninety Honor Pupils
Announced By Ferry
Scholastic List Largest

So Far This Year

rative Art And Useful

! Pieces ,

Spencer Tracy ieils Lana Turner that he cannot marry her
in this scene from "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," stirring filmization
of the Robert Louis Sievenson novel which opens Sunday on the
Rahway Tht-atre screen. Tracy plays the dual title role, Miss
Turner is seen as his fiancee and the picture's third star, Ingrid
Bergman, plays Ivy, victim of Mr. Hyde's sadistic affections.

"Use common sense and do not
become alarmed.

"Housewives should make ad-
vance preparations in their homes
so that every window, jrlass dour
or exterior opening where lights
might be visible can be closed
quickly by curtains or screens."

GLIDER SCHOOL
A new glider school to train of-

ficers of the Army Air Force will
open on about January 1st at 29-
Palms, California. The school
will ultimately train 24 pilots ev-
ery four week's. This- is the third
Army gliding school; the others
are located at Lockport, Illinois,
and Elmira, New York,

FALLS INTO 50-FOOT WELL
Okolona, Miss.—Dragging a gar-

den hose to a vantage point in or-
der to help put out a grass fire,
Thomas Lee Nornathan, 8, sud-
denly disappeared in the tall grass.

Perfume Gift Of Glamour
To Her Beauty And Charm

Perfume has always "been the
gift of glamour . . . it is a subtle
compliment to the beauty and
charm of the recipient. Tell her,
she is daring and sophisticated
with a heavy scent, or sweet and
flower-like with a floral bouquet.
This year, more than ever, thera
is an exciting array of lilting or
exotic perfumes, beautifully pack-
aged to grace "Mi-ladies" dressing
table.

One gay new floral perfume is
packaged in a vase shaped bottle
with a bright nosegay on top. Both
the perfume, and matching toilet
waters is presented in this grace-
ful bottle with its flowered top. It
is a delicate and lasting scent, as
refreshing as a bouquet of flowers.

A new idea in perfume is the
solid stick form. It's wonderful to
carry in your purse, because it

WOODBRIDGE — One of the
largest honor rolls so far this year
was announced this week by Prin-

| cipal Arthur C. Ferry at Wood-
bridge High School. Those listed
on the scholastic roll are:

Seniors: Bertha Clear. Jean
Daub, Esther Hager, Anton Kapos-
tas, Raymond Knips, Helen Nc-
metz, Mildred Peterson, Irma Plis-
ko, Helen Schmidt.

Juniors: Norma Ashmore, Rich-
ard Brause, Jane Brodniak, Emily
From, Emily Gecsey, Lillian Gec-
sey, Franklin Hillman, Henry
Kochne, Margaret Levi, Marie Pel-
legrino, Edwin Potter, Howard
Reyder, and Robert W. Stephan.

Sophomores: Vreeland Ander-
son, Dorothy Briees, Lmiis Creelt-
mur, Robert Drak^, Michael Fun-
dock, Charles Jensen, Bartholo-
mew Jordano, Arthur Knauer, Dor-
othea Kennedy, Mary Musics, Mar-
jorie Mazur, Bertha Nr.gy, Rogina
Nay lor, William O'Brien, Regina

iuelli, Veronica Plisko, La Verne
Quadt, Kathleen Reynolds, Ruth
Schoenbrun, Ruth Schwtnzer, Mar-
io Sorensen, Pearl Thomas, Frank
Trinka, Rudolph Toth, and Bar-
bara Williams.

Freshmen: Jean Anderson, El-
en Boehm, Gloria Canilla, Richard
Holey, Margaret Crowe, Charles
Deber, Margaret Ann Grace, Doro-
thy Hanie, WilJiam Humphrey,
Thomas Hyncs, Raymond Jensen,
Marie Johnson, Lois Kemmeres,
Betty Jane Killenberger, Gloria
Kittcll, Eleanor Kocsik, Kathryn
Kolb, Mary Kovacs, Herbert Kut-
cher, Alice Little, Dorothy Lozak,
Dorothy Mades, Irma Marcoczy,
Kathryn McEwen, Dana McLellan,
Ruth Marie Moore, Joyce Morgan-

Ihe mother found that he had can't possibly spill or leak . . . and
fallen into a 50-foot abandoned perfect to reawaken the cent of
well. Firemen," summoned to ex-; your liquid perfume.
tinguish the fire, rescued the boy,
who was only bruised.

You Get The Girl
We Have The Diamond

Perfectly matched Bridal Sets
for the Prospective $ 0 * 7 . 5 0
Groom

Gorgeous Diamond Ring set in
gold or platinum

I'S

Men's Bulova $r%A.95

10-pc. Dresser $1A95
Set 1 1 U

Unusual style with new end
pieces, natural gold filled, 15
jewels.
Longines $/|C.0O
DeSoto..- ^ °

Birth Stone
Ring

$g.5O A popular practical gift for
the boy in the $C- 2 5

service *J

FASHION CREDIT JEWELERS
589 ROOSEVELT AVE.

No Charge for Credit
Telephone Carteret 8-2488 Hill Section

Naval Academy will graduate
5G4 first classmen next month.

SHOP EARLY
You get a better selection of

gifts, " if you do your Christmas
shopping: early.

son, Ethel Nixdorf,
Theresa Pellegrmo,
Vivian Easmussen,

Lena Nolan,
LoJa Penry,
Jane Rat?.-

jack, Harriet Reid, Marjorie Rock,
Roger Schaufele, Gertrude Shatz,
John Silagyi, Irene Simon, Rose
Marie Smiriga, Stephen Unguary,
Gretchen Van Syckle and Ger-
trude Walters.

Articles Valued At $200
Stolen From Colonia Home

BOOKS as GIFTS
RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY DOLLS, SPECIAL $1.25
EDUCATIONAL TOYS ..}. from 25c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS from 25c
ADULT BOOKS .. ..from 50c DOLLS from 50c
GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY from 25c
CHRISTMAS CARDS Special 24 in box 50c

Corner LendingLibrary BookShop
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank Bidg.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

BIRCH
ON TAP AT BARS

A Complete Selection of Dolls,
Doll Carriages, Doll Beds,
Autos, Scooters, Chain Drives,
Shoo-Flys, Sleds, Wagons, Pool
Tables.
Educational and Entertaining

Games from 50c

COLONIA—Household article?
valued at approximately §200 were
stolen and a piano was wrecked
when thieves entehed the home of
Miss Agnes Huhbell, on Midfield
Road and Chain 0' Hills Road,
sometime during the past week.

Among the things taken were
a black clock with an onyx horse,
valued at ?50; a punch bowl set,
valued at $25; a wall clock valued
at $20; five pieces of plywood
costing $5; glass dish set valued
at §50; ten mahoghany picture
frames valued at §25; round table
stand and table lamp valued at
$15.

Brilliant, sparkling and inher-
ently colorful, glassware holds high
promise of proving most popular
as a gift choice this Christmas;
and to brighten the home with its
beautifully practical, decorative
character long afcer the hist bit
of tinsel has been taken from the

liristmas tree.
Such a high deg.ee of artistry—

as well as functionalism—has been
achieved in thv development of
many kinds of glassware to be seen
mid selected in local stores, that it
provides a most gracious answer to
"what to give" for use in every
room in the house; from nursery
to bathroom, from kitchen to din-
ing room, from boudoir to living
oom.

Particularly heartening to the
ift giver with pin money to spend

is the fact that production of glass-
ware has in no way had to be limit-
ed because of defense demands.

Radiant Beauty
And those who venture shopping

with a well-lined purse will be
afforded a rich variety of exquisite
glassware, distinguished in quality;
highly detailed with hand craft-
manship of the blown or carved
type, worthy of the admiration of
the most critical!

At any price, the clear, radiant
beauty of glassware lends itself to
the simple home, or to hospitality

the grand vnuuner, when the
silversmith's and chinawarc artis-
an's products too are brought forth
to feast the eye—as well as to
serve food for the palate.

There is glassware to give in the

name of sheer Juxury and decora-
tive elegance; such as figurines,
whimsical or as artistically impres-
sive as the finest piece of sculpture.

There is glassware to enhance
one's furnishings; including book
ends, table centerpieces, candela-
bra, bon bon dishes, picture frames,
lamps and vases. ;

Gifts for Men
There is glassware of the most

useful type—to cook in. to serve
in; salt cellars, fruit bowls and
platters; and complete service of
drinking glassware, crystal clear
or in delicate coloring.

Not restricted to the household,
glassware has also inspired gifts

for the business man's office; such
as clocks, table lighters and ash
t r a y s thoroughly masculine,
chunky, as though carved out of
ice.

Catching a thousand lights with
its prismatic reflectiveness, glass-
ware features easy to clean sur-
faces, and lends itself to design
suited to the most traditional as
well as most modern background.

Good taste to give and thrilling
to receive, gifts of glassware more
than any other, can be bought in-
expensively, yet make a brilliant
impression, and radiate the fond
wishes of the giver for many yeais
to come.

Schwartz Men's Shop
TTREET ET188 SMITH STREET

p
PERTH AMBOY

Capeskin and Wool
Combination Jackets

4.98
Neckwear
35c to J.50

up

DRESS SHIRTS 1 #29~*° 2 . 9 5
Dress GLOVES 1.00'<> 2 . 9 8
Silk Dress ROBES 3 # 9 § up
Wool Dress ROBES 4 * 9 g up
Wide Assortment of PAJAMAS \ . 2 9 to 2 . 9 8

SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS 1.98 to 5.50
Silk and Sport SOCKS 1 7 c to 7 9 c
Suede JACKETS 5 # g g Up
Capeskin JACKETS 7 .98 UP

Faber's Gift
123 SMITH ST. At the Five Corners PA. 4-4596

GIVE HER

INDIANS
The United States Office of In-

dian Affairs and the University of
Chicago have jointly begun a
study to determine the extent to
which Indian native autonomy in
the United States has been affect-
ed by the many years of Federal
rule.

SHOP EARLY
You get a better selection of

gifts, if you do your Christmas
shopping early.

—Classified Ads. Bring: Results—

f T r VVILUPO

GOODUklbESS
. YOU USl

/ IT

The
Clothes Closet's

New Policy

DRESSES

$7.95, $10.95

$14.95

By the way, if
you're having gift
problems we have
some darling com-
pacts and jewelry
that make lovely
gifts. Come in and
see them.

Priced from
98c

"NO, we are not
expensive - we just
LOOK expensive"

t

72

LJ

Dresser Set
The Gift She Will

APPRECIATE
22 KT. GOLD PLATE

3 PIECE DRESSER SET
COMB, BRUSH and MIRROR

OTHERS FROM $1.44 to $9.94

Largest Selection
in the County at
the Lowest Avail-
able Prices.

10 PIECE SET
22 KT. GOLD PLATE

Complete
in Silk

DiapJay Box
OTHERS FROM 3 to 20 PIECES

FROM $1.44 to $29.50

$5.88

I.1FK T lMi : <il AHAVHSIS
WOIII.IJ TAMOL'S

^ii I M I : C F .

ROGERS
u.v ONKID.V i/ri).
SILVER SET

Cvuiplott- NtTtlet' For S

REG. $12.94

ONLY 25 SETS

FAMOUS 26-PIECE

WELLESLEY PATTERN

SILVER SET
('oiiNtKtlnK of

• (t .SdtliilcftH
Illnilc Kuivr*

• If Fork*

• ft TfllN[t<)OIIM

• It Tnl)If»i><>iiTi*

• I U n d e r KJIIIV

• 1 -SiiKar Spoon

REG. $5.98

OTHERS From $2.94 to $47.50

DINNERWARE SPECIALS
21 Piece

LUNCHEON SET
In the Latest Pastel Colors

Consisting of

4 DINNER PLATES
4 CAKE PLATES
4 DESSERT DISHES
4 CUPS
4 SAUCERS
I PLATTER

IS1

REG. $2.95

OPEN STOCK
Crystal Rock Sharp

STEM WARE
REG. 39c

FOR $ U 7
LIMITED QUANTITIES

SEVEN DIFFERENT STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

53 PIECE

DINNER SET
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 8

OR IN
22 KT. GOLD

FLORAL PATTERNS

6.88
OTHERS From $2.88 to $59.50

FACTORY CLOSE-OUT

HOLLAND
WINDOW SHADES

In white
complete
roller

or ecru,
t h 37c

Side Hemmed Highest
Quality

HOLLAND
WINDOW SHADES

"CLOPAY"
VENETIAN BLINDS

^VIl̂ ^•r iiml I)nn( I'riiui"

Sizes tit fit j o u r
roller, IVom "J'.l" | »
III". Other H i / ( . s 49c

STRIPED, SIDE HEMMED
STRIPED HOLLAND

SHADES 4 4 c , ,$si .99 Shades
Oilier SisM", in Jsttu'k

59c
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On The Perth Amboy Silver Screen
DITMAS

The "escape" from the turmoil
of present-day problems to realms
of romance and music, which is fin
important need of audiences today,
is answered in Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer's "Smilin' Through," the M-
G-M film opening today at the Dit-
mris Theatre, starring Jeanette
MacDonaM and Brian Aherne, with
Gene Raymond.

Filmed in Technicolor and re-
plete with some of the most de-
lightful music ever to reach the
screen, sung by Mias MacDonaki,
"Smilin* Through" presents the
star in the dual part of the old-
fashioned heroine, Moor.yean, and
her modern niece, Kathleen. It \<
the death of Moonyean on her v/od-
fling duy to Ahernc, who enacts the
role of Sir John Carteret, which
forms the bans of the s-.tory of a
lovr thai endured fifty years and
conquered death.

In Brilliant Picture

MAJESTIC
N'oah Webster described "sky-

lark" as a term meaning "to fi'olic
boisterously; to indulge in antics;

, to run or skip about in a .sportive
<,r playful manner . . . ." which
doesn't nearly begin to do justice
to the "Skylark" Claudettc Col-
bert, RayMiliand and Brian Aherne
indulge in during their new picture
at the .Majestic Theatre today
through Wednesday.

.Setting a new comedy pace
aboard a fast - moving "merry-go-
round," f-laudette thumbs her nose
afc a marriage of. five years "which
has made her and hor home just
a. prop and a background to im-
press her husband's business cli-
ents. Hay Mllkiml, the husband, is
nonplussed at the f^ct that his wife
considers love more important
than his business career. Brian
Aherne, the "other man," takes
one: look at Claudette and from
then on realizes how empty his

Gene Raymond and Jeanette McDonald are starred in the first
musical version of "Smilin' Through," one of the screen's truly
great love stories, which will be shown at the Ditmas Theatre
today through Wednesday.

bachelor life has been. Bmnie.tine so that audiences would be
Barnes, the straying wife of Mil-1 given an authentic and accurate
land's biggest client, has no in- ?eye-view of the life of ih- draftees.
tention of letting Ciaudette steal J William Powell and Myrna Loy,
Aherne, her part time boy friend. Hong hailed as the screen's most

popular "Mr. and Mrs." team,
CRESCENT

Headed by a cast of comedy lu-
jniinarie.s including Jimmy Gleason,
William Tracy, Noah Beery, Jr..
and Elyse Knox, th;' new Hal Roach

again prove their right to the title
in "Shadow of the Thin Man," new-
est of the "Thin Man" detective
dramas, which opens today at the
Crescent Theatre.

In this instance, Nick and Nora,Streamliner, "Tanks a Million,"
;the laugh-filled story of Uncle as played by Powell and MIPS Loy
Sam's draft army, will have its lo- are at home in San Francisco, re-
cal premiere showing at the Cres- solved to settle down to a quiet

;cent Theatre today through United | domestic life when a jockey is ap-
Artists release. The picture was parently murdered at a race track.
directed by Fred Guiol and i Racketeers are suspected, and a
throughout filming every effort was young reporter wh.om Nick likes
made to stick closely to army rou- tries to investigate, is found with

the murdered body of a fellow re-
porter, and is arrested by the ener-
getic Detective Abiams. Xick and
Xora unwillingly go on the case to
save the reporter at the request of
his pretty sweetheart. They follow
clew after clew with amusing re-
sults, attending a •wrestling bout
that ends with the wrestlers tum-
bling out of the ring into Miss Loy's
tap, and amid thi= ant! other mis-
haps find the murderer and clear
their young friend.

Holidays Demand Use Of
Old And New Board Games

Mothers, father-, aur.ts, uncles
and cousins usually participate at
Forae time or other during the
holidays in the games that sister
and brother receive from Santa
Claus and so we find the staple
"bread and butter." Dominoes,
checkers, anagrams, Chinese check-
ers, "Bingo" and "Parchesi" still
good.

Boys and girls are exceptionally
keen about baseball and football
board games. An all star baseball
game of this type features Bi«
League Stars playing their own
regular positions on the field. The
fame was designed by a former
Giant baseball star.

Dart games, steady year round
sellers in toy, adult game and
sporting goods departments are ex-
ceptionally good at Christmas
These have appeal for young and
old . . . many of them have double
face with a baseball game on re-
verse side.

Among the old-time games which
have been modernized is a fishing
game with colored metal fish, fish
poles with magnets and "frying
pans."

Screen World

LONG BEADS BACK!
She probably doesn't have a

string of the newly popular waist
length beads! Pearl strands to wear
singly, or wound around her neck.
and if she's someone special, South
_Sea shell strands or multi-color
beads.

FUR TRIMMED

COATS
ltill^T IK-tV fi(j

iii luxuriously 1'iirretl
voids . . . Ihrifl i ly
to KIIVC j mi lilt'iil.v!
Kvcr.i <•!>»( \ \ a I'm I ,v
J i n c i l ! A l l n <>w

Boys'
COATSFUR

COATS
SO

GlnmoroiiH In r s .
Cliff !»tjl<-.H - I'Olll-
pnrp HicNe "btiys".

$ t n k v * •> «'

!' k i ml « r

weekly' f DELIVERS JASY ^ OF ; A THESE XMAS - GIFTS !

JOS. CHRIST CO.
??131 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

USEYOUR
CREDIT!

Disgusted with the portrayal of
American life on Ihe screen, King

jVidor plans to do something abou: i
'it. He plans to produce and di:
]a film which will show to the wu.-:i:
the real American way of life, not
that usually shown by Hollywood
as a "place populated and made to
tick by glamor, villains, comics and
grump old business men who, when
\ou tickle them under the chin, the
crust cracks and you can see the
sold in their hearts. No. that isn't
America as Americans know it and
live it, but it's the America that
has been photographed for all the
world to see . . ."

Ginger Rogers , who likes to
chew chewing gum, can chew to
her heart's content in her current
film, "Roxie Hart." Ginger por-

ltrays a tawdry, two-bit dancer and,
to her credit, we might add that she
gives everything she has to he:1
role . . .

Sour notes, like those qf a six-
year-old picking out a tune on a
piano, drifted through the tran-
som into a conference room near-
by, causing a producer to order
the "noise" stopped. It was Irving
Berlin, busy composing fourteen
songs for "Holiday Inn" . . .

Bob Hope, who started his the-
atrical career as one-half of a
fancy hoofing teeam, revives his
art in a song-and-dance number
to the tune of "You Can't Brush
lie Off," in "Louisiana Pur-
chase." . . .

In one sequence of ''Mr. and
Mrs. North," Gracie Allen chatters
continuously for five minutes with-
out a break . . .

Kate Drain Lawson, Broadway
and Hollywood actress, wanted a
test for the role of Pilar in Para-
mount's picturizalion of Ernest
Hemingway's "For Whom the Bell
Tolls," but executives told her she
wasn't the type. Determined, she
made herself tip to look like Pilar,
a stout Spanish peasant woman,
had herself photographed and sent
the result to the executive. Re-
sult? She got the test . . .

During the past year, Robert
Taylor certainly ran the gamut of
movie roles. Beginning the year
with "Waterloo Bridge" as a lover,
moved on through "Billy the Kid,"
in which he was a Wild West des-
perado, on to "When Ladies Meet''
(a wise-cracking societly sophisti-
cate), to his current "Johnny Ea-
ger," in which he appears as a
gangster .,. .

Worried'by the thoughts of the
new income tax laws, Hollywood-
ites are turning over a new leaf,
economizing on numbers of things
which they formerly considered
neceesities—such as yachts, fur
coats, expensive jewelry and big
parties. Isn't that just too ter-
rible?

Plaid Reversibles, Covert
Coats Are Ideal Xmas Gifts

SEE THESE AMAZING NEW

HILCO
C#M9
SP£C/AL§/

FH1LGO 3 JIT. Perfect for that upstairs play-
100m or bedroom! <5-tube AC-DC Super•
heterodyne. R. F. Stase. Powerful 6-incK
Oval Electro-Dynamic Speaker. Built-in Su-
per Acri.il System. Lovely
Walnut cabinet,

Husk on a Beam of light!
No needles to change . . . longer record
glorious new tone! Phik > Automatic Record
Changer. Stroboscope Control. Tilt-
Front" Cabinet. New Double I. F.
Radio Circuit. Philco Built-in Super
Aerial System. Electric Push-Button
Tuning. Covers Standard, American
and Foreign Short-Wave Reception.
Handsome Walnut console cabinet.

IMPORTANT—DO NOT BUY
ANY PHILCO RADIO with the
serial number removed or mutil-
ated as this renders the factory
guarantee null and void.

BIG

EASY TERMS AT SUN
18 MONTHS TO PAY

ALLOWANCESTRADE
IN

If you want to make your daugh-
ter's eyes sparkle on Christmas
mornins—surprise her with a new
coat. And because shc'l! wear it
long after Christmas is over, it,
will keep her happy and we]]
dressed for months to come. Prime
favorite with the teen age girl is
the bright plaid reversible coat
with detachable hood. All-weather I
coats, these reversibles are treated
for water-repellency on both the
wool and cotton gabardine side.
For the more sophisticated teen
age miss, pick the cavalry twill
boys' coat, fashioned just like her
beau's. Smart for school as they
are for "best", these coats have
big welt seamed patch pockets,
.'•mall change pocket, and small
collar. For the younger girl, why
not a bright plaid raincoat, um-
Lrella and matching hat? These
are wonderfully practical as well
a? being bright and Christmasy.

Plastic Toys Being Shown
In Great Variety In Stores

Modern plastics aro gradually
taking the place of other materials
in toyland and this Christmas we
find plastics on everything from
the coating on stuffed cotton fabric
animals to the propellers on toy
airplanes.

Because of the Sanitary, light-
weight, durable and colorful fea-
tures of plastic toys they have
gained unusual populai ity in a
comparatively short time.

Games of all kinds feature bake-
light or other plastic pans or coun-
ters . . . educational toys keyed
for children of various ages have
nested blocks interlocking blocks.

For the tiny tot and infant thero
are bead necklaces, rattles, trans-
parent plastic balls, teething beads
and small wheel toys . . ,

Plastic sand models and scoops
for playing; in the $and pile.

Scale model freight cars with
plastic sides, American and other
Soldiers made of plastics and bo^t
sets in variety are gifts suitable
for the young boy . . . those who
are air-minded or who have ait-
plane building as a hobby will like
the plastic propellers and plai-.c
construction sets.

IMPISH—!
Put a stocking cap in their

Christmas stocking! Impishly
young, they're cute, color-bright
—smart for school as they are
for ice-skating! Or pick a parka
with matching mittens—or a sued^
beanie and mittens accented with
furry white trim! AH are Christ-
mas plums!

Lease-lend aid so f
billion, Stettinius says.

exceeds

KL tn

Cold for storing foods with
out the bother of covers.

PHILCO FOLD-AWAY
5*. />SHELF. Provides adjustable
t, ' space for extra, tall bottles or
£' exceptionally bulky foods.

Q PHILCO SMR-6

• FAMOUS CONSERVADOR;
The shelf-lined Inner Door

i that gives you 26% more
quickly usable space.

• FROZEN FOOD COMPART-
, MENT. A giant-size, separate
I compartment in addition to

the regular ice cube chamber.

• DRY AND MOIST COLD
, COMPARTMENTS. DryCoJd
• for foods that need it. Moist

P / M C Meat Storage Com-
M * . v» j payment, Philco
Super Power System: Many
other modern features;
5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN;

DELIVERIES GUARANTEED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

330
STATE ST.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-2171
OPEN EVENINGS s u n

RADIOS •••• REFRIGERATORS • WASHCBS
RANGES • SEWING MACHINES
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XMAS DELIVERIES GUARANTEED

AUTOMATIC

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

$

'.J-

For YOUR OLD RADIO
PLAYS 12
RECORDS

Automatically

Gets American
and Foreign
Reception

Regularly S114.95

DEDUCT SI5
YOU PAY ONLY

NEW

?1 WASHER

C o m p l e t e l y NEW! i
You've never seen a y

__ cleaner like it. Has |
.—_ power, speed, beauty,

— and quietness. Finest
10 CV qualily. Groalesl adapt-
'*y*fi- ability. Easiest to use.

_ Complete with tool3
\i^ and accessories to do oil

your house cleaning
and moth proofing.

Model 82 CP . . . The miracujous
/Crosley Floating- jewel Radio Phon-
ograph combination with automa-
tic record changer. Records last
five times longer. 19-tube perform-
ance in this 8-tube A. C. super-
hetrodyne set : . . Exclusive Magna
Loop Antenna . . . Push, Pull am-
plification and a big 10" Super
Dynamic Speaker.

for Christmas
null inimcflluli1 <lf-
UVIT.V. J.iilcr cluiii'i1

limy ho limiti'il
mviiifr tn possible

llrfl'llsr IU'<-<1(*.

•ss

O Exclusive Spiral Dashdr

.ovell ivriicrer
ir ess u re rclrii.se

Safety roll stop

free running: mechanism

Se.iled in oil

Apex Washers From

MODEL (ILLUSTRATED)

• EASY TERMS AT SUN
*

• 18 MONTHS TO PAY
ALLOWANCES * i

i P.
MAKE IT A

0

CHRISTMAS

GIVE HER A
SEWING MACHINE

REFRIGERATORS

ALL MODELS

Sews Forward and Reverse
and Over Pins

Buitt in light

Automatic Bobbin Winder

Lifetime Guarantee

WHITE

MACHINES FROM

NOW ON DISPLAY

Immediate Delivery

Guaranteed

FREE SEWING COURSE

FLOOR MODELS!

DEMONSTRATORS!

SAMPLES!

JUST A FEW LEFT!

B I G 6
CUBIC FEET

REFRIGERATORS

Hermetically Scaled Unit

Porcelain Interior

Extra Storage Space

Fully Guaranteed

NOW ONLY AT SUN

An amazing performer at an incredibly low price! AC-DC Superhet-
erodyne • Automatic Volume Control • Large "Eye-ease" Dial •
Electro Dynamic Speaker • Beam Powei Output • Inclosed "Super-Loop"

EMERSON
PHONORADIO

MODEL 452
Has everything . . .
superb Supcrhus radio
with Illuminated Full-
Vision Dial . . .and a
phonograph that plays
all size rL-cords inclu J-
ins 12 inch . . . Sturdy
case, finished in rich
two-toncii brown sim-
ulated leather.
ONLY

39.95
<S/^4iitflt(4fit<4r///s s s ///^'/////////X///, ' f

Choose from 50 Great New 1942 Emerson Models

lii..^ MI. i ' n t f ' m * r . i»«
I lie

Sriisntioiiitl .strcnmlinril .*•!> Hnji
for n truly ureiH |iei-liiriiit-v <i;i
W III . nr on ili> IIM n iioupr . . .
liicloxfil "Sii]jcr-l.ttii|»" • - • l.iiryi'
l*ormiincii( >l»Kiit'l ff C\ A f i t ?

MOIIKI. ir:

GFT EUROPE DIRECT!
Ne.v Emerson "Headliner" . .
Powerful fi-Tube AC-DC Super-
het . . Extra large "Supcr-Loop':

Antenna . . direct from Europe—
and all American <hQ i r\ r*
programs.—Only . . % ) ^ ^ « ^ 7 %J

330 STATE ST., PEqfTH AMBOY
RADIOS •"•'••-. REFRIGERATORS •„ ^WASHERS

•\, •; RANGES.> - SEW4NC MACHINES

OPEN

EVENINGS

P. A. 4-2171
sun 1

330 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY
R A D I O S =•" REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS

:" ' : V S £ W I N G MACHINES . ,-

Toy Choice A Problem
Those That
Teach, Are
Preferred
Choose Playthings Suitable

To Child's Personality

And Age

By MARY E. BUCHANAN
Managing Editor,
Parents' Magazine

The story is told of a woman
who each Christmas for twenty
years sent a cowboy suit to her

n e p h e w who
lived in a dis-
tant city. For-
tunately m o s t
u n c l e s a n d
aunts, no mat-
ter how seldom
they see their
n e p h e w s and
nieces, have a
better idea of
suiting the gift
to
And
parents have us-
ually come a lot

closer to the mark.
But never before have they so

thoughtfully considered toys as in-
struments in the physical, mental,
emotional and social development
of the child. Today what the toy
does for the child is taken into
account, as well as the pleasure
it will give him.

Through the years American
toymakers, urged on by parents
and educators, have developed
toys which meet the demands of
good tools. Toys are now sturdy,
safe and designed to fit the needs
of the growing child. Sales per-
sons are trained to give intelligent,
advice as to special needs that
particular toys satisfy.

Parents who understand their
children, who can evaluate their

) various stages of development,
should have no difficulty these
days in finding toys just right for
the boys and j^irls for whom they
are purchased.

Guide To
Not every child,

his eye range. When he reaches
out for some gay, elusive object
and tries to grasp it, growth is
on the way. Now he is ready for
objects he can grasp, such as soft,
cuddly dolls and animals.

During the next stage, when he
must investigate tilings, he needs
toys of various sizes and shapes,
toys that help develop the large
muscles, that train his power of
seeing and hearing. In other
words, he is ready for rubber toys,
large blocks that he can handle
easily, bell toys, floating toys, ob-
jects that roll away to be crawled
after.

From about eighteen months to
four years, the baby is still gain-
ing control over his muscles; he
is still experimenting, but to a
greater degree. At the same time
he will play with any one toy lor
only a few minutes at a time.
It is important, therefore, that he
have a well-chosen variety of play
materials. He likes to run, to push
and to pull, to dig and to pound.
He enjoys rythms and makes up
his own. He must manipulate all
kinds of strange new objects.

Still More Blocks
For all these reasons, he needs

still more blocks—the nested var-
iety or large wooden ones, push-
and-pul! toys, colored wooden
trains to be taken apart and p.ut

airplanes, boats,
peg boards, soft

equipment to ride,

WHS PROGRAM

'Christmas Carol' Will Be
Offered In Pantomine

WOODBRIDGE Dieken's

t h e child, together again, ai
certainlv stringing toys, pe,

Toys
of course,

ready for different types of toys
at the same age, but there are
certain guides to the development
of children that indicate the types
of play materials from which they
will derive the greatest education-
al value as well as pure enjoyment.
In such a brief article, it is, of
course, impossible to give a com-
prehensive list of toys. It is pos-
sible, however, to suggest types
of play materials and the needs
they satisfy.

Under six months the baby is
i Lilly occupied with discovering
hi in self-
mouth,
in playthings. Bright balls or

-his hands, his feet, his
He is not much interested

"Christmas Carol," done in panto-
mine, will be the feature of the
Christinas program to be pre-
sented at assembly by the- Wood-
bridge High School students Tues-
day.

Those who will tako part are:
Sertrude Hynes, William Humph-
rey, Peter Zavorsky, Roger Schau-
tele, Dana MeCleilan, Stanley Au-
biicunas, Charles Farreli, Muriel
Sovonsen,Evelyn McConnick. Mary
Mesics, Pearl Thomas, Robert
Muchanic, Dorothy Sasso, Charles
Deber, Elizabeth Suit, Agnes Doris,
Hobart Nielsen, Albort Haklar,
Helen Yoo. Melvin Raison, Beatrice
Bissell, Harriet Reid, Viola Nagy-
i.ske, Robert Horvath, Gertrude
Cheress, Ralph Doll, Marie Doll

! and Marie Brodniak.
' After the show there will be
singing of Christmas carols by the
Gloe Club and the student body,
accompanied by the orchestra un-
der the direction nf Miss Anna C.
Frazcr. In addition there will be
two recitations, "The Night Before
Christmas," by Joan Anderson and
"Bells," by a student in Miss Jo-
anna Magyar's class.

dolls, wheeled
musical play materials.

Blocks are still important in the
life of the five-year-old and the
six-year-old. At this age some
of the blocks should have letters on
them. More musical toys are in
order, more trains and boats, dolts
and miniature furniture and house-
keeping equipment, modeling clay,
paints and crayons with the cor-
rect paper for their use.

From the age of six, various
skills are rapidly being developed.
Now construction toys are on the
list, suited to the ability of the
child to use them—kits to build
airplanes and trains, steel struc-
tures, boats. The girls will want
more dolls with all their equip-
ment, sewing paraphernalia, more
household utensils.

Both boys and girls will want
bicycles, skates, gym apparatus
and sports equipment. And it isn't
long before table games, work-
benches, chemistry sets, magic sets,
printing presses are called for.

In purchasing any play materials
for children, the construction
should :be examined. Toys have
been made safe. Sharp corners
have been rounded for the young-
est in the family, pieces easy to
swallow don't como off, non-poison-
ous paints are used.

Construction Important
But construction still is impor-

tant, not only that the toys may
stand up under hard use, but also
to put into children's hands sturdy
objects that give them the feel of
good construction. Most toy manu-
facturers these days are producing
goods that meet all these require-
ments.

It is important to remember
that no matter how purposefully

strings of beads are hung within I toys are selected for their educa-

Party Chain Planned
For Red Cross Fund
Mother's Club Also Aids

Local Defense Council
WOODBRIDGE — A chain of

bridge parties at the homes of
members to raise niom>y for the
Red Cross were planned :it a meet-
ing of the Mothers* Club of Wood-
Lridge held Monday at the home
of Mrs. Leon E. McKlroy.

The club, which plans to raise
ijiiiOO for the Red Cross is also co-
ojH>r:Uing with the local defense
council in (.lie distribution of ques-
tionnaires.

After the business meeting a so-
cial hour was held and refresh-
ments were served at a table deco-
rated in keeping with the holiday
season. Mrs. William Vincent and
Mrs. Walter Puckelt poured. Mrs.
F. Arthur Hall and Mrs. Noel E.
Kitte.ll wore hostesses.

Mix Muffins Rapidly
Muffins sliouM be mixed rnpidly

and stirred only encvjUi to dampen
the dry ingredients: K3 slrukcs or
loss are enough for a plain-muffin
baiter.

White Is Green
White asparagus is green aspar-

agus which has been bleached by
protecting it from (lie light.

tional value, their fun-loving pos-
sibilities are just as important. The
wisely chosen play material gives
a child hours of pleasure at the
same time that it stimulates him
to rewarding activity.

HRISTMAS

IFTS of UALITX:

Distinctive Diamond
Jewelry

High Grade
Watches

Towle

Sterling

Lenox China

Open Evenings Till Xmas

Quality, 'Jewelers'
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363 Persons Placed In Jobs Daring
Month By N* J. Employment Unit

TRENTON.—The New Jersey
State Employment Service Division
of the Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission announced today
that 363 persons, including l'l'-i
men and 240 women, were placed
in employment during November
1!)41 through the Perth Amboy I
made by Mr. Alfred Chapman. \
manager of the local office at :J47 !
Maple Street, Perth Amboy.

In presenting- the report of ac-
tivity for the month of November
1041, Mr. Chapman pointed out
that private employers hired 341
applicants. Men received 109 pri-
vate jobs and 235 women were;
given jobs in private employment.
Nineteen jobs were in public em-,
pioyment. The report of jobs fill-
ed with private employers com-
pas with 393 last month and 240
one year ago.

DuWnp; November liMl, 793 in-
itial claims and 5,997 continued
claims were handled; and a total of

8.995 visits were made to the Perth j
Amboy office by unemployed work-;
ei's, claimants, and employers de-'
siring some service. i

The following are examples of
the types of position filled for em-
ployers: Accountant, Bookkeeper,
Cashier, Stenographer, Clerk-
Typist, Machinist, Electrician, Car-
penter, Bench Worker, Laborer,
Cook, Waiter and Waitress. j

The activities of the Employ-;
went Service Division for the;
month include 4">H new application* '
by workers seeking employment,
314 men and 144 women. A total
of 513 applicants renewed previ-
ous applications. As an indication
of the extent to which the Employ-
ment Service Division strives to
discover job opportunities for ap-
plicants registered for employment,
231 visits were made to employers
by representatives of the Service.

The complexity of industry to-
day as well as the widely separated
factors of the job market empha-

sizes the importance of the State
Employment Service in the search
for a new job on the part of an in
dividual. Experience has proven
that the prospects of placement
increase if registration with the
Service is filed at the earliest pos-
has become unemployed,
sible moment after an individual

For the operation of the Unem-
ployment Compensation Law ther*;
are registered an increasing num-
ber of workers in the executive,
technical, clerical and commercial
occupations. Because of this fact
employers are more and more us
ing the Service to secure workers
of this type.

Applicants are furnished with
identification cards which are use
ful in establishing Social Security
identification for various necessary
purposes and which are an aid in
maintaining active status of regis
tration cards in the local office files
Since during the active period of
the registration cards the offic
continues its efforts to connect the
applicant with a job, it becomes l
portant in the individual's search
for employment that he advise thr
local office of any material change
in his status. While too frequtn
visits would disrupt the necessary
field work of the staff, it is a stand
ard requirement that identifier
tion cards be renewed no less fro
qutntly than at 90-day periods.

Mr. Chapman emphasized that
the local office of the New Jersey
State Employment Service Division
is open Monday to Friday from
H:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. to serve
workers' by receiving application:
for emgloyment or claims for un
employment compensation benefits
The ofli.ee is open to receive or
ders from employers Monday to
Friday from 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P.
M. Saturday hours, 8:00 A. M.
to noon. There is no charge for
any service to either employer oi
worker, Mr. Crampan said.

Program On Health And First Aid
Outlined For Defense Councils

TRENTON.—A program for the ; mittee of each local Defense Coun-
chairnmn of Health and First AM
ComvnUtee of local TVlVnPi1 Coun-
cils was outlined today by Dr.

cil is requested to make a commu-
nity survey to determine existing
medical facilities, trained person

Charles H. Schlichter, Chief Mcdi-; potential hospital, space, medical
cnl Officer of tin- Kmcrgency Mcdi- j supplies and the number of volunt-
cnl Services of the State Defence ; eers available to help carry on the
Council and his associate, Dr. Nor-j program.
man M. Scott.

Kach local Defense Council will
bo asked to appoint a local Chief
of Emergency Medical Services,
who .should ho "u physician of IVC-

pi-ui'esxional and JUIminis-
trative ability whose appointment
is approved by the local Medical
Society." This person should also
hold the position of Chairman of
the Health and First Aid Commit-
tee, wherever there is no conflict.

The functions of the loca) chief
will l»e In integrate all local medi-
cal nnd hospital resources into a
comprehensive program of civilian
protection, Helping him should he
thc Committee on Health and Fir-st
Aid composed of representatives of
medical, dental and pharmaceutial
societies, Health Department,
Nurses Association. American Red

Dr. Schlichter hopes that at least
10 per cent of th? population of
each municipality will be trained
ir. First Aid and Nurses Aid. Such
courses will he (riven under the

of ii Red Cross chapter
qualified Red Cross instructor

following thc contents of the Red
Cross First Aid Manual.

Both Dr. Schlichter and Dr.
Scott are volunteer workers in the
civilian defense program and re-
ceive no compensation f?r their
work.

Avoid Kitchen Confusion

During Christmas Rush

Christmas is a time of happy
confusion. But there's one place
where confusion isn't so happy—

Cross, local government and indus- j n i

trial organizations.
The local chief will have four

functions: First, to determine the

kitchen.
The best way to keep things

moving smoothly, writes Genevieve
Callnhan in the December Good

scope and activities of all official ; HousekeepinR: magazine, is to plan
and voluntary organizations avail- tWe f ° " r Christmas meals at one
able for participation in the emcv- t i m t ? : Christmas Eve supper, break-
peney medical service program of I f a s t n e x t morning, t h c f e a s t itseit">
civilian defense. To assist these [ d t f k " j t
organizations in the adaptation and
expansion of their activities for
proper integration in the program.

Second, to assist hospital author-
ities and physicians in organizing,
equipinjr and training Emergency
Medical Field Units.

Third, to formulate a workable
plan, integrated with other phases
of civilian defense, by which
prompt and adequate .medical care
may be provided during any emer-
gency.

Fourth, to niak» a "spot" map
for the information of all con-
cerned indicating location of hos-
pitals and emergency Medical
Field Units, casualty stations, meil-

some- sort of snack or "just a
bite" to finish the day.

The perfect Christmas dinner,
the real feast Miss Callahan has
selected, appeals below.

Christmas Dinner
Grapefruit. Grape, and Celery
Salad with Pomegranate Seeds or

Pimiento
Cheese Brambles

Olives Pickles Radishes
Roast Turkey Delicate Stuffing

Twin Molds of Upside-Down
Cranberry Jelly Garnished with

Apple Stars
Riced Potatoes Gibk't Gravy

Buttered Heated Roils
Baked Squash Squares

Green and Golden Beans
Holiday Steamed Puddingical supply depots and rescue

squads. The map should indicate Warm Butter-Cream Sauce Coffee
lines of evacuation and location of j Chilled Cider, Loganberry Juice
neighboring municipalities within a
50 milo radius cooperating in
evacuation, indicating facilities in
such municipalities.

Fifth, to organize adequate

or Grape Juice

FINDS FATHER DEAD
Des Arc, Ark.—After traveling

"^ r , than 1.000 miles, from Tarn-, to organize adequate i
transportation services for casual- : f \ * I a- to. P ° J K 1 ]"+

s,bneJ n a v a l

ties and medical personnel, by a j £^°2** W l t h hl* f ? * h e r ' ^
i !?1" R « d opf^dcooperative agreement between lo- .

cal government departments, Am-' r o n *" Y

erican Red Cross and other volun-
tary agencies.

Sixth, to assist in establishing;
Red Cross classes for instruction
in First Aid and Nurses Aid.

Seventh, to promote thc train-
ing and organization of effective
aid detachments among the

f^ *\e. u,nl^tched

J \nsH'e h?. fo,m\d his. f.atheJlying dead at his feet̂  a victim of
a paralytic stroke.

93 DIE DURING WAR GAMES
Canulen, S. C.—Ninety-three

[soldiers died during the Carolina
jwar games from October 1st to

cm* the last of November. Seventy-five
ployees of industrial plants and
business establishments.

men died in the ranks of the 220,-
00-man First Army—63 from ac-

Eijfhth, to collaborate with thc ddents and 12 from natural caus-
nlth department i

health departments in a- program
for the protection of the commu-
nity against emergency sanitary
hazards.

Ninth, to collaborate with Sint^
Defense Council and other author-
ities in preparing plans for evacu-
ation of the general population.

Tenth, to keep the community.

es. while eighteen deaths occurred
in the Fourth Army Corps, all
from accidents excepting one.

231 DESCENDANTS
Prentiss, Miss.—Two hundred

and thirty-one descendants sur-
vive Mrs. Sallie Graves, 87-year-
old daughter of a Confederate sol-

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISH

KRAZY KAT

OAJ \Y> AH'BM ILL KAJOU;
VTS A ~7VA\}STOOL

I94I, King Ftinn,'. S\i.Ji,-.iir. lm . W.-tlJ n-:M

SKIPPY By PERCY CROSB

Vou JUST LEFT

THE ROOM FNE

MINUTES AGO.

l KNOW, Bur
JUST LET

Copr. 1941, King Feature? Syndicate, Inc.. W'oriJ lights

— AN* HE KNOWS THAT PVH

GOT A CfcHAM.PUFF IN NW
LUNeH-

POLLY AND HER PALS
CMEER UP,PA. JUST BECAUSE
MA WON'T LET VOU GO OUT;
DON'T SULK ALL EVENING.

THIS BOOK OP- PACTS, FOR
INSTANCES AY/HJLD/ ENGROSSING
NOW HERE IT SAVS THE THUMB
OF A WOMAN 20 ,000 VEARS
OLD HAS JUST 8£EN

DUG "UP.

HOW COME "TTH&V DIDN'T
DIS A LITTLE DEEPER
AN' 1=1 ND TH' PORE

MALE CRITTER
UNDER

AW,
WOT-'S

USE?

Canned Baby Foods Grew
Out Of One Mother's Idea DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee <

voluntary agencies, and the medi-jdier, who died recently. They in-
cal profession informed of the ac- elude three sons, 4 daughters, 70
tivities of the Emergency Medical | grandchildren, 152 great-grand-
Service.

The Health and First Aid Corn-grandchildren,
children and one great-great-

How often, in working: around
the house, have you thought of
some better way to do a simple
chore, some slight change in a fa-
miliar jjadpret that would make it a
much more usable tool? Or won- f
dered why "they"' didn't put out
such and such a product or perform
such and such a service for the
greater convenience of mankind?
And then casually dismissed the
idea as so obvious that, if feasible,
it would certainly have been dore
before? " Well, next time you'd
better write it down.

At least, that's the advice you'd
get from Mrs. Dan Gerber. One
afternoon some thirteen years ago
she was going through for the
steenth time the manual labor of
preparing, cookinir and straining
her baby's vegetables. She looked
at the p.ots, pans and strainers to
be washed. She reflected over the
time it had taken to prepare this
one single meal for baby. And that
evening at dinner made the casual
remark that she "didn't see why in
the world canners couldn't supply a
mother with vegetables already
strained."

Fortunately for Mrs. Gcrber's
dca, her husband happened to be
n the growing and canning busi-
less. Still, it took a little demon-
strating to convince the male mem-
ber of the family what a chore;
baby's meals actually presented.
The idea seemed so simple as to be
hardly worth the expense of special
equipment for preparation.

After much research, experi-
mentation with soils and selected
seed varieties and laboratory test-
ing for minerals and vitamin con-
tent, the first canned baby foods
finally appeared on the market.

Today Gerber's Baby Foods
number 31, and include 3 special
baby cereals as well as a line for
Junior (chopped) Foods for older
youngsters.

RlLEV,AFf£R$£fffNGA WAP FOR ft/£ VANISH- AS MY FALL TtiE WEFEAMTSA SHRILL

WUISflB AND SUPPENLV THE S/DEWALK

OP£MSP£VEAUNG WHAT APPEARS
TO GIGA GIGANTIC DRUfA....

...UPON WHICHBOTHME*'SAFELY

LAND...SENDS THEM BOTd HURTUNG TO-ING Tfff£F,fiBARS ftfEALARMGO OFFANDSPRIHGS
WARO THE SIDEWALK BELOW...THE SURPRISED BANDIT HAD HIDDEN MICCO-

r STILL VOH'1\ PHONES WHICH WEREUPWECORJ2/DO8STEPS TO THE ROOF... *

SUITS MB /

LET'S GO.'
LET GO OF ME
OR WE BOTH

GO OVER*'
ACAHVASSHETll

LL,WWA

Y'KNOW'

OKAV;PAL! GO INTO YOUR

VAHlStftNGACTllT'S YOUR

ONLY CHANCE.'

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!! Bv Bob Dart
• •%•»•• •%•

-THE WAR
R£CiEV£D BY E<WPTiAN PH

1UTAHHAIAEN FECW NUBIANS WAS
FaiDIWGlEAFFES.

KlM MILK MAY BE WHIPPED SflFF IF

CmUEDSUFFIC)ENfW.... ir

•NOT.HOWEVeR.REMAW STIFF FOR AS

A f l M E A S C P E A W . •/<.

PERCENT Of

DENTISTS A&E WOMEN.

1941 LJnooln Kms^per rutnru.Xu. *-"

•?-•&*&••"< S S f e V ^ . . : *
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flail Gifts
arly Says
ncle Sam

here's A Very Special
Reason This Year—

In The Service

With the bustle of Christmas
upon us, and constant remind-
ers awakening us to the fact that
there i% really, but a very short
time left for gift shopping Unele
Sam is moving into action through
his liir flung postal department, to
act a£ the link between friends and
relatives who Iivu in difference

This year as aTways he broad-
cast^ advice that gifts be mailed
ear^y.

But he added a special cau-
tion to all relatives and friendi
of the thousands of young men
wlio are now in the service of
tJieir country.

I Christmas packages for them
should be mailed not only early,
Nut first.

In come instances destination
< tf packages addressed to sold-
ers in camps and sailors on
ihipt, and pilots in the air for-

, ces, may change even as the
(package is being mailed and
I Uncle Sam must have a little
time in which to re-route the
package if it's to reach that man
before Christmas.

To the hoys in the service, even
i letter from home is important.
Consider then, how disappointing
may be the Christmas day of those
to whom packages were mailed too
late.

Month Ahead
Postal authorities are asking

relatives and"'friends of service
men to get their gift packages
into the mails at least two weeks
before Christmas day and if pos-
sible a full month before.

The Christmas timn burden of
the postmen i.s uxpectcd to be un-
usually heavy this year. The in-
crease i.s not had to understand.
In addition to the number of men
in the service to whom packages
will have to be carried on time,
the great increase in employment
for more people to have gifts is
expected to add a tremendous
load.

With this in mind, more post-
men in addition to the regular staff
will tread the rounds this year.

If you are mailing a gift to some
one in the service tic it securely
with heavy twine or rope, the post-
office advices. This does not mean
that packages cannot he wrapped
colorfully. Jus I take the gaily
colored package and wrap it in an
outside covering of {preferably)
heavy brown paper.

Address Carefully
The accuracy of addressing, the

care in wrapping, and the early
mailing1 that i.s urged upon you by
the postofl'ict: department in mail-
ing gifts to service men, is ad-
vice that you can uvll heed in
sending packages to friends and
relatives who are not in the
service.

This Christmas season is going
to be a busy one. It is going to
put a heavy burden on the should-
ers of the postman. He needs
your help.

MONOGRAMS
Continued importance is stressed

on monograms or initials .on every-
thing for (lie bedt'ooni and bath
. . . One, two or three initials in self
or contrasting color on towels . . .
last year's favorite "Mr", "Mrs",
"His", "Hers", are also popular a-
jrain . . . Three large block or script
initials on woo] blankets or tailored
bedspreads makes a more import-
ant and personal gift.

Air-Raid Precaution
Manual Is Distributed
Booklets Are Being Sent

To Police And Schools
NEWARK—State "WPA Ad-

ministrator Robert W. Allan paid
y.storday that 3,000 copies of a
pamphlet, "Air-Raid Precautions",
er.mpiled and written under the
dirtction of the Xew Jersey State
POKCJ, were being distributed to
Mil schools and police chiefs in the
State.

The manual of instruction an<l
information is being •> eproduced
by WPA at the request of Major
Audiey II, E. Stenhan, chairman
of thr- New Jersey Defense Coun-
cil. The booklet was originally
issued last year by Col. Charles H.

] Schoeffel, superintendent of thr
I State Police.

The pamphlet, describing iVe
kinds of bombs which may be un-
loosed in an air raid, and the pre-
cautions to be taken, goes into
considerable detail so that no pre-
cautionary steps may be over-
looked. Sections are devoted to
each of these bombs, the high ex-
plosive, incendiary and pas.

FASHION FOR ROOMS
The girl away at college; the

guest room furnisher; the girl liv-
ing away from home in pursuit of
a career; and every home making
heart will be delighted to receive
a matching set of bedspread and
draperies. These room fashions
can be matched up in heavy tex-
tured cottons, rayon damasks and
other appropriate fabrics.

Boudreau is named Cleveland
pilot with two-year contract.

Don't Use Ground Pine For
Yale Decorations Is Plea

You'll be buying Christmas dec-
orations in the next few houi?.
According to Science Service, when
you come to wreaths and garlands
made of the prickly leaved plant
known as ground pine, the best
expression you can give to the
holiday spir—it is to refuse to pur-
chase, filling your need for Christ-
mas greens with something else.

Ground pine is being completely
stripped from considerable areas
by commercial gatherers, and since
these places have no other plant
cover, the exposed soil is left an
easy victim to erosion. The coun-
try's soil resources are too high a
price to pay for even the most
joyous Yule.

Shift of Pacific current changes
South American climate.

CoHonia News
By Margaret Scott

By Margaret Scott

—Colonia Girl Scout Troop No.
10 met Saturday morning in the
library with their leader. Mrs. Sey-
mour Olsen, and made plans for a
Christmas party. They will decor-
ate the library for the holidays and
have the party there tomorrow af-
ternoon.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to A-
merican Legion Post No. 24S held
their Christmas; party Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Edward
Shuberg on Highfield Road. A
committee comprised of Mrs. Jos-
eph Me Andrews. Mrs. Rudolph
Voelker, Mrs. Frank Schaufele and
Mrs. Frank Hutchinsoi; was ap-
pointed to represent the Auxiliary
at a Christm?.? party for the vet-

erans at Lyons Hospital Saturday.

Present were: Mrs, Chester Case,

Mrs. Charles Davis. Mrs. B. Kyse.\
Mrs. Oscar Large, Mi-s. Schaufele,
Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Voelker,
Mrs. MeAmlrows, Mis. Ella Currid,

(Mrs. Tessa Fry. Mrs. Elizabeth
JTrost, Mrs. Roy Anderson, Mrs.
George Brecka, Mrs. James Crow-
ley. Mrs. Alma Godby, and the
hostess. Mrs. Shuberg.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bar-
bour, of West Street, were the rec-
ent guests of Mrs. Evelyn Sell, of
Faterson.

—Mrs. James Felt on, and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clark B. Hayden, of
Chain O'Hills Road, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sher-
wood, of Plair.field. Sundav.

May's To Continue Sensational Sale
Store Was Forced To Close Last Saturday Because Of

Storm; Reopened Yesterday To Crowds

History was made last Saturday,
when thousands of shoppers in the
Raritan Bay Area braved a snow
and sleet storm to tako advantage
of one of Perth Aniboy's most ex-
citing Fire Sales.

With the weather at its worst,
people came from far and wide to
get the bargains that May's offered.
Long: before the store opened linos
of raincoated snd ur.ibrella-ed
women stormed the doors.

In anticipation of the tremen-
dous crowds the windows had been
boarded off and with the very
capable assistance of members of
the police force good order was
kept.

Unfortunately the roof which

was just partly finished could not

keep out the waather rnd after
four hours of bargains . galore
May's were forced to close their
doors. By this time the water wns
over the tops of rubbers in many
places in the store.

But having been forced to close
on Saturday we are now open with
a sale that will keep Perth Amboy
talking for months to come,—Ad-
vertisement.

WHAT TO GIVE?
What to give Aunt Lucy from

Keasbey and Uncle Windsor from
Iselin? The answer is found in
the pa^es of this newspaper.

OH SAY CAN WE SEE?
If his morning sl;ave is a strug-

gle—he'll be grateful for a speci-
ally made shaving mirror all his
own, which has the added advan-
tage of fluorescent lighting at its
base.

CLASSIFIED
LOST

A BLACK SPITZ DOG. Return
to Mrs. Voelker, 52 George St.,

Avonel or call WO. 8~2042J.
12-19

BOYS WANTED

BOYS—14 years of a£e or over, to
carry this newspaper. Apply at

our office any time ami leave your
name and address. Hero is your
chance to make some extra money.

WANTED

SERVICE STATION~ExjH>rienccd
Attendant wanted. Hy's Amoco
Truck Terminal, Route 25 and

Wylie St., Avenel, \ . J. WO.
8-2050. 12-19

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT WANTED — Four
rooms. Telephone Carteret 8-1372

11-21-tf

INSTRUMENTS

NEW AND USED PIANOS, musi-
al instruments. Records, rolls

and sheet music. State Music Shop,
282 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy.
Phone P. A. 4—2664. 10-17

WASHERS—VACUUMS

New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-52t

BE HERE EARL Y AND SHARE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS

To the hundreds that were unable to get into the store Sat-
urday we apologize,.. and ask you to please BE HERE AT 10
A M WHEN WE WILL CONTINUE THIS GREAT FIRE SALE,

SALE
NOW

ON
No Merchandise Sold
To Dealers . . . We
Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities.
All Sales Considered
Final.

What a lucky break for all you ladies who need a new coa t . . . come in and see these values
H _ rt • 1 "B • ' i* P I ' l l * 1 i • 1 1 1 1and get yours now. Most of the merchandise offered in this sale was not even touched by smoke

or fire... But the insurance companies' loss is your gain . . . that's why we can give you these
great values. - ' +. ft.T

HERE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE VALUES OFFERED

SPORT COATS
REVERSIBLE COATS

Every garment on sale has original price ticket.
~.-*&^ ^You see the savings.

Dressy Fur Trimmed Coats -
Casual Coats - Camels Coats
and Camel Fleece Coats - in
all the wanted styles. Coats
you never dreamed of ever
being able to buy at such low
prices, and there are plenty
of sizes to fit everyone - Jun-
ior, Miss and Women. Every
coat a new wanted style. . . .

Don't miss this chance

to get the Fur Coat or

Jacket you have al-

ways wanted. . . every

coat guaranteed

from

ESSES
Our regular
S3.95 - S4.95 -
S6.95 Dresses
S i z e s f o r

Juniors, Misses and Women. We took these
dresses out of the store before the fire started.
. . . But the insurance companies are paying

for your savings.

FUR FABRIC COATS Values to
$39.50

$5 - $10- *15
w The Season's Smartest Coats In Simulated Furs

ALL BETTER COATS

$20 and $25* Our Regular
$39.50, $49.50

$69.50
These coats are guaranteed perfect—the finest Botany Worsteds—
Commodore Bucle and other fine fabrics—trimmed with genuine
furs. Sizes for Junior - Miss and Women.

Odds and Ends
SPECIAL RACK OF

ASSORTED...

GO
DRESSES M
JACKETS $1

ETC.
Damaged
by Water

GET MORE VALUE for YOUR MONEY in MAY'S CRE AT FIRE SALE
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SttJ. S. DEFENSE STAMPS ON SALE AT SCHINDELTSPf?€^€?€^^P

When You Want the Perfect Gift- - - Select Slippers!

GIFT

AT
SCHINDEL'S
THRILLING

LOW
PRICES

• D'ORSAYS
• SHUFFLES
• DUTCHIES
• BOOTIES
• FLAT

HEELS
• CUBAN

HEELS ALL SIZES

MAKE SCHINDEL'S
YOUR XMASGIFT
HEADQUARTERS

MEN'S GIFTS
THAT "CLICK"

HAS WHAT
HE WANTS!

Schindel's Is A "Natural"

For Dad, Son and Brother
WE PLEASE THEM BECAUSE HERE WE
HAVE EXACTLY WHAT THEY WANT.
MEN LIKE THAT STURDY DAY-IN-
AND-DAY-OUT WEAR THAT SCHIN-
DEL'S MERCHANDISE GIVES . . .
AND THE SELECTIONS COMPLETELY
PLEASE EVERY SHOPPER BUYING
MEN'S GIFTS!

XMAS SHIRT SALE!
2,000 "IMPERIAL" ARTLEY

SHIRTS
YEAR GUARANTEE

WORTH $1.65
These famous shirts are

known for their fine tailor-
ing and perfect fit. Non-
wilt collars. White broad-
cloth and novelty patterns.
Big selection. Sizes 13 H to
17.

GIRLS' VELVET

SUPPERS

Misses:
Heel

Slippers

in red or blue
R a y o n Velvet
Fur Trimmed.
Sizes 11 to 3.

CHILDREN'S LEATHER

BOOTIES

In Red or
Blue. Sizes

5 to 2
Schindel's

Downstairs

CHILDREN'S WHITE

GAITERS

ALSO
BROWN //

5 to 12

MEN'S & BOYS'

IPPERS
Leather Soles
Rubber Heels

• Felt Everett
• Brown Everett

BOY'S SIZES
2y2 TO 6

MEN'S SIZES
6 to 12

INFANTS' FLUFFY

BUNNIES

In Pink or $
Blue. Sizes '»

3 to 8.

SCHINDEL'S

DOWNSTAIRS

BOYS' RED TOP

$1.09
Shiny Red Top

Rubber Boot

WORM
FLEECE
LINING

SIZES
5 TO 2

MEN'S SHEARLING

SLIPPERS
19

Boys'
Sizes
To 6 99c
REG $1.49 WOMEN'S RUBBER

SLIDE

GAITERS
79'

BROWN
BLACK

ALL
SIZES

ALL
HEELS

MEN'S GENUINE KID

SLIPPER
$

D'Orsay

Everett
Styl<

Sizes
6 to 12

REGULAR $1.00

MEN'S
Storm Rubbers

SIZES
6 to 12

MEN'S GENUINE KID

ROMEOS

Reg.
$2.00
Value

Sizes
6 to 12

$1 Women's All Rubber

MEN'S ALL WOOL

MEN'S HAND TAILORED

G I F T T I E S

A line lie IH 1<> XDIII
tvlint hnm la (o

ic ii dim ii
I'nf(eniH iitiil
mini iiiiulil ntiiKl likely

fur liltnm-If.
for B t f i

A VERY PRACTICAL

MEN'S HOSE

•if xliinrl
•i ill mnki- him

'fin en I'm nrlri'H. Cluck*, vllcfkn,
'en, p hi ids HIM! MOIIIIN. All

1/ x.

Pure Linen & Initial

HANDKERCHIEFS
I ' M r , - I r l n l i l i n e n

Illltillll'll, C..I-
reil liorilern IIIMI

•i ithlle. Iriillt id-
,, uiill.i l.iut'd tor

MEN'S GIFT DRESS

Ciie lihii '• liml-
lli-r. W e ' v e it l i i ' i iu-
I(f i l l nrrii.v In n u -
ii icri i i in s i n i i r l fintl

iiiliirfiil
They're reiil licini-
(it-H, t\i>r1 It in in1 It
m o r e . S i - I f o l s i ' i i - i i i l i o r c \ < - I J m i n i
o n y u i i r H u t . I t c - t U T i n u f l l c i s : i l
s»<- 'ami SI.IH".

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

SWEATERS
Itee;. 52.
Crew neeks, nov-
elty knit*. - tones.
H m a r ( puttcnu">
[ilain colon*. Mimy
u'llli '/- find full Kilmers. Also fn-
moiiN "I'l icn" button ci»nt
All NIZ-I-M.

MEN'S GIFT

PAJAMAS
A Kift every iiiim i-iui
ii>ie. Jlenvy on(iiH7 llnn-
iu-1 nml liniiulf IndiK.
Coat mid mhldy .slylex,
full ciij. miifirt loo'-iJiiR
IiiiKorn.H. SI'/.CN A. II,
". mul D. \Vortli Sl.r.J).

MEN'S REVERSIBLE

ContH witli nn im- d
imrtcil sii itivr nliont ^
(Iicm. Tit n I'M lie-
OJIIIHC tlity'rc trini-
ly <jii[ortM]. Gre> ,
or liroivii. Can l)c wiini on cithpr
HiilO. Jil/.fs :m to 4«. KcKHlnr ¥-1 '

MEN'S LEATHER TRIM

• BROWN
• BLACK

All Sizes
All Heels

Oue of tlit' .smnrt-
pat loufi i II LV .KiMirf
jncliets of tin.-
yunr. '/Jiijior )>ncU-
et. full KI|IJXT
front, I, <• n I h F r
trim I'lillnr mid
froiil. All folur*

.25

12-IN. BOYS' ELK SKIN. REG $3.00

. 1 5 FREE
KNIFESIZES

1 TO 6

• Waterproof welting for strong re-inforcement
• Sturdy rubber sole will not mark floors
• Soft elkskin uppers • Full bellows tongue
• Double stitching at all seams

REG. $1.00 CHILDREN'S

ALL RUBBER

SELECT SUEDE ZIPPER

JACKETS
Genuine s u e d e
leiKl.er. W n n n l y *
lined ZijiiHT piiek-
t'l, knit led cut In r
nml cufls . I'll] I
tulim dipper frtint. All si/ .cs. Worth
.•*.-».!>.". An ideiil ̂ i f l .

MEN'S ESMOND

MEN'S CAPESKIN

JACKETS

Worth *7.!)(. Selet-t-
cd <-:ijn-Hkin, Mnrmly
l i l l c l l . V.ijlIKT IIIK'kol.
Sia-.e?* Its t u •-*«. Ill—
\ er* l l> le <' fi !> f » k i n
.hiekcts at ?T:!»1,

m
MEN'S MUFFLER

GLOVE SET

G L O V E S
Capeskln and pigtex.
Unlined a n d fleece
lined styles. Stipona
and clasp models.
Brown, black or natu- '
ral. AH sizes

ALL WOOL PLAID

.19

. 1 9 MACKINAWS
5ET

111 Irfertl VIIKIH Rift.
Kltit (vil KIOI CH mill
mirliliT (o inuti'Ii.
All <-oI(>rM mid xi/.t-x.
Hnxvtl frtr Kltt-xi\-
iuK. Hitler itcls «t

Worth $8.94.
You'll make it
really a Mer-
ry Xma* if
y o u present
him with one of thest food
looking mackinaws. Sizes 36
to 45. Better Mackinaws $8.94.

rs

BLACK

BROWN

97 - 105 Smjtli St.. Perth Amboy

SIZES

TO 3
BE PREPARED
FOR STORMY

WEATHER

CASH
GIVEN AWAY FREE!

CHRISTMAS EVE
Free Prize Ticket With Each Purchase!

§$ Individually boxed for gift giving;
&i£s e x t r a heavy; smart patterns; sizes
gri, medium and large. A warm gift
•M any man will appreciate.

.94
BOXED

FOR GIFT
GIVING

Heavy warm blanket robes in
beautiful patterns and colors. Juat
what he needs for cold wintry
days ahead. Sizes medium and
large. * .<ut\


